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Ur. rlsbwab, recalled, denied emphatically the rtateraedts inode before tbe sub-
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New York, Joly 86.—The hearing of
the eub-oomralttoe of the United States
industrial ortninlulon which la Inquiring
Into the working of the Immigration lawn
of Commeorn today. Tbe examination of
Assistant Commissioner of Immigration
Edward F. McBweeaey was resumed.
Chairman Ellison A. Btnytbe questioned
him regarding tbe exlatenoe cf the padrone system In this oountry.
"If by the padrone system," said Mr.
MoSweeny, "la meant that Immigrants
are controlled by
certain bankers after
they come here: that tbe commlsearlat
is regulated
by these men; that the
monry of tbe Immigrant Is sent back to
Italy by theae bankers—If that le what
we consider the
padrone system. It still
exists
My Impression Is that the Italian
Immigrants prefer to be under tbe oontrol of tbe padione."
Mr.
MoHwerney was qusstloned at
length in regard to Mormon Immigration.
Ha said that probably 86 per oent of the
now arrivals were woman.
"They all
come over In charge of an Elder, who has
been
proealytizing In Europe for two or
three years.
They all claim to be Latter
Day Saints and declare that they Intend
to obey the laws of tbe United States."
Regarding tbe exclusion of Immigrant!
he said that sf tbe 18 per ceat of the new
arrivals, or 33, MO persons, examined by
the special board of iaqalry 10 per oent
were excluded.
"What
records hare yon In regain to
Canadian Immigration?"
"There
are
a great
many Canadians
who come bare every year to work and
return.
The
then
problem la more printThe port of
ing In Boston than here.
Boston receives aa many Immigrants
from
Canada as from Korops. It bes
been estimated that from M.oOO to 70, COO
come here every year and many of tbain
find their way south as tar as New Orleans where they work as longshoremen
Mr.MoSweeaey save way to Ucitotn H.
Schwab, one of tbe agents of the North
Herman Lloyd steamship company, who
was sworn.
Mr. Bohwab
believed
the
Immigration laws were Intelligently and
He said that the
carsfnlly executed.
steamship compan!e£had Issued orders to
their own agents to Investigate sll persons applying fer passage and his company held soch agents personally responsible If the Immigrant was returned. Mr.
Schwab spoke cf the educational test and
ealil he'tbougbt it unwise to keen out
the brawn and muscle, whloh 1b needed
for the development of the country.
Be
declared that statistics showed tbat tbe
who
came from
the Illiterate
persons
countries, notably Italy, Austria, Hungary and
Russia, were (he most law-

Says Good Seed Sown How Will Bear
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CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
f. M. STEADMAN.
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BOYS STB IKS IN NEW YORK.
»■»«*>US Us
New Yorn
July 85.—About 8CO tuning boys ot tho American lMstriot TjjV
graph oompany marched up Broadway
about noon and stopped at all the offices
——

*.

the oompany on the striet, giving the
pr.lioe a lot of trouble.
They stopped
ttASy boy with a message and pummelled
ol

him.
At

^
'TV,

!who

bear

rioh harvest hereafter.
(Signed) "WILLIAM T. STEAD."
n
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of

Did What

Have

Police

Been Unable To Do.

By Display

of Martial Force.

Cleveland's
trolled

Streets Pa-

by Troops.

Correspondent Writes that It la
Impossible to Get Hospital Figures

or

Other Fasts
Manila.

Regarding Situation

Catholic Bishop Calls On
to

London, July 25.—A private letter

Seye

»

"New York, July 2ft.—President Ernest
T. If'lorenoe of New Orleans, opened fho
convention of the oomtnerolil law league
at Anbury
He apnl^zoi
Park today.
minutely provisions of tbe new Texas
unedn.
entl-Trait law anf declared In'"tv
**
1

by the Interstate oommeroa law, which'.
It violated. To enforce tbe new law literally, would prevent tha .existence of eorporatlom,

War

at

by Congress
Imwyer*

\

Strikers ire Over iwed

in

Sight.

Struck

be

Prominent

TRUTH.

War

Filipino

XkI

Keep

the

People

tion!

Peace.

partmrablpi,

perhaps

tna

If similar laws ware
agencies in Texas
enforced many states woald ba building
Chlneie walla around (heir territory oddthe union,
trary to tho prlnolples of
which recognized the right of free interstate intercourse both pergonal add opaitoerolal. Tbe blow to kill trust* must be
open, manly and consonant with Integrity. It must be struck by tbe national
covernment.Congress, perhaps could take
drastic measures and lorbld Interstate
tramportailon of goods, icanufactuien ly
trncts as against tbe public policy. It la
ro.eis.iy for people to deohle theie ques-

through Congress.

re-

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone

Cigar]

U‘M?Sa!'DT
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It-

WAITT & BONO, Mfrs.,
St.,

CLEANSING^
TOURISTS

A

SPECIALTY.

FOSTER'S, sfP

no_other

rloitl ftr

agent will

/"* o

flaky

tea

Clioi

stone throwing.
They wrne
ton of tbs men arrested.

griddle cake,

wiii/belay

The

light and delicate crust,
The finely flavored waffle and muffin,
The crisp and delicious doughnut,

-f

Dluuu From

25— The mail
JnJy
Labrador, Capt. Dawes, from
tbe.Labrador onast, arr'red here tonlgbt.
She reports an Immense body of Ico along

northern
part of that coast, which
will probably seriously Impede tbe northprogress of tbe Peary relief stearin r
Diana wbloh started on Friday. It is expected bore that tbe unfavorable loa conditions will prevent the
steamer from
reaching a far northern latitude.
the

ern

BO NS OK ST. GKO It UHL
Dost in, July 28.—The 11th annual section of tho grand lodge of tbe Sues or
St. George opened here today. Tbe grand

from PURE GRAPE CREAM OF
■■

-|-

1

■ i■

11 n

president, 1'enry Wright presided.
The
following grand officers

I,

TARTAR and is absolutely free

m*-

the

Reaching Peary,

St. Job ns, N. P.,

Royal Baking Powder is made
■mi ——

RELIEF ISHIP.

steamer

■

1

itlsparserteml

Report, Tbit lcj Fine* )l»y Prevent

The white, sweet, nutritious bread and roll,—
Delightful to the taste and always wholesome.
1

————..—

?«4-414* 4* 4* 4* 4'4* 4* 4* 4-J?
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
444*
<*

were

Grand P«ea!dont. Kobrrt Ketelected:
f
Grand Vloe President.
etnw, Boston;
Japite Kapscn of Quincy; Grand fc'ecroW.
John
Ser£ent.
Cambridge; *g*
tery.
#
Grand Treasurer, Lawrence Dayenport,
Lawrence; Grand Mrsrenge*, Ames P. *
Wsbbcr ol New Bedford.
Grand T'loasnrrr J. W. G. Ssrgen
•
reported the state of the order May 31, •j*
■*
18*9, as follows r
Total receipts of tbe year 811333; expended for lUlef $S,5<3; funeral *b nrhts T
donations $ 33; other purposes
Hi 248;
f:B Bi4; total weruberab'p B.BLfi.
C~fct
Adjournment was inaao until tomerruw
«

from lime, alum and ammonia.
&

is3?—•Cecrge

4

Baking powders made
from alum cause dyspepsia.

—

f~'
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Footwear

biscuit,

The sweet and tender hot

to a question as to the booking of
passengers on .the other
side, he ssld
that an agent who books a raisenger
who Is returned. Is at onoe disciplined.
Mr. Floyd believed the present laws ade-

frants

■■

Kugland,

THE BLOW TO KILL TRUSTS.

to make

The white and

reply

the company’s office at 23rd street
and Filth avenue, they
got every boy
had not already etruok to leave the
This oompany last year brought 35,000 passenoffice and stop taking messages.
was tho casu tu n
number of places along gers In the stnrage. Of these 40 per cent
succeeded
where
the
strikers
’Xbe number of immlwere
Byoalway
prepaid.
£» gefrlftS th7eStlra atrUr out.
arriving fluctuated from year to
T 4—-~r-ear. When times nyt> good, immigration
b?jSvy, oeJhaib th® farmers
ws|
HOCUESTKB MAN BUXOIBKS.
|
then Able to br.jjj their families
Wire
from Europe. Mr. Lederex r^iJ hiiTprn*
Rochester, N. U., '.TaT?
Bicker, a wall knawa otllaen, oomiultteu pany tiki not oitrr to business whlou
I yuiolde at the Otty hotel today by cutting might r* suit In
having to ratnrn tba
his throat BavpBUdeaey over the death rosseoger. Ageots abroad ware only per1 of hls wife was the eaute of tin act.
Ue mitted to use the ordinary methods of
business to eeourj passengers.
was «0 year* of age.
t__Jt

signed, H will probably le. open to tho
adhesion of all other powers, not repietented at tbs ccnfcrinie on tbe condition
that no -original signatory of the convention object.
This right toblack-bol! auy
power wishing to join the convention was
insisted upon by Italy, In
order to prevent tbe
adhesion of tbe Pope and by
on aoeonnt of the Traqevaal.
"It Is hoped that all South American
elatee will some In.
It le the unanimous
opinion of all tbe American delegate*
that the conference begins a new epoch
the good seed now sown will
and that

RAM KEPT MOB IS CHECK

wil1 aM the

POWDER

UUIVOU

quate.
J. Tcr-Kuile, the agent of the Fibre
line, which plies between this port and
Naples, was the next witness. He said
hie company brought In eboqt 13 000 Immigrants last year, nearly all of whom
were Italians.
From one-third to twotilths of these l al their fares prepaid In
this country,
Witness said that in former ycoro the Italians
returned in great
numbers, one half of the arrivals going
bask every year.
At the present time one-fourtb returned
to Italy, bnt many subsequently oamq
baok. He said tba quality of the linmldecidedly Improve! la recent
^ronte had
-a
jc.ru
Mr.
Kulla said to his knowledge the
evils of tho padrone system had been
wiped out. He admitted that a few immigrants were oomlng to this ooun.ry
contrary to law.
Italy, like other countries, discoursed
They
emigration.
needed tee men for the armies.
Arthur Lederer pasienger manager of
tne A mar loan
Rea Bear line, said bis

arbitration convention Is

I

UBjiUSItS.

President.

tbe

ceived here today from a wer correspondent at Manila dated June 17 eeyt:
"There seems to be no end of the war
Cleveland, Ohio, July 25.—Strikers and
In eight. Tbe ouneorahtp le constantly
General their friends tonight held a meeting and
becoming mure tiontleeome.
various
speakers protested against the
Otis recently established a rule that any
matter
relating to tbe navy must be prosenoo of troops and the carrying of
*
taken to the commander of tbe beet for arms by private citizens, meaning nonTHE LEADING
Wo CHAI LKNOE )
street,
car employes.
me flay
kls approval and afterwards submitted to union
any iaa unfa dure r
t0 ,u,m
the military oensor, thus adding to our brought forth no new reports of rioting
TEN CENT CIGAR
and violence, l'aln fell daring most of
-ONE-HALrcensor
canid not explain, General Oils tbe afternoon and did what the police
I ho
yearly sales of
refused to allow os to send the death of have been unable to do— kept orowdg from
New
England.
the MoDfulnock's captain (Nloholt) (or eolleotlng and molesting oars. Eleven of
tw o days aftar Its occurrence.
Tbe gen- tbe If Unas of the Big Consolidated street
eral also refneed to lot ne send the news railway were In operation bsforo 7 o’clook
of tbs disappearance of Captain Kooke- today. On three lines no onrs were startfiller, A prll 3d, on the ground that It ed.
Adjutant General Aillne is In comwould worry bis family, or tbe killing of
Captain Tilley of tbe signal corps, outll mand of the military here and estimates
tbe next day.
Tbe correspondents are tbe foroe under him at
nearly 1200 men.
53 Blackstone
Bustin.
all vory tired of this arrangement which
Poor hundred of them arrived this afterUSI lstp
jy2l
simply means that they mast go oat and
noon
were
and
distributed
about
tbe
several
ran cbanoes of getting shat,
tlmos
city
a week,with no ohanoo of making reputaat points where It is thought trouble 1s
tions, baoanso their stories mutt always most
likely to coour. Mayor Parley said
rsflvot Otis’s slews.
“It. Is Impossible to write tbe truth to the A ssooluted Press that he thought
about the situation.
The resouurces and tbe force of police and soldiers under
lighting qualities of tbe natives ore quite Gen. Axline sal dent to overawe any
ralscndrretood by the Amerioan people mobs whioh might collect.
promptly done for
acd we cannot write the note without beA stats lew exiets which declares that
ing aoeused of treason ; nor oan wo tell of a defendant arrested for carrying weaptbe practically unanimous opposition to one
upon
proving that be believed ble
and dislike of tha war among tbs Ameri- life
liberty or property endangered
can troopa.
The volunteers, or at bast a while pursuing any lawful act, shall be
as well as for home people.
Several non-ublob men,
portion of them, war# one tlma on the discharged.
Dry oteausiug of fcSiik Waists
verge of mutiny and unless Uanoral Oils arrested on this charge have been dishad begun sending them homeward there charged under tbe aot referred to.
would bars neon
sensational
developMayor Parley, Gen. Axline, Police Diments.
rector Barrett and Assistant Corporation
We have tailor’s pressmen.
“Wo have bean absolutely refused all Counael Excel!, held a long
conference
hospital figures.’’
over tbe situation
Tbe resole
today.
was
that a large guard of soldiers was
tonight s«nt te South Brooklyn, Where
THE MHSSENg’kB BOVS’ STRIKE.
the Mayor believes the
disturbing ele1 he executive
Clnoinnatt, July 85.—The strike of the ment to be tbe etrongeef.
18 Treble St. fipp. Treble House.
messenger boys that began lest Saturday committee of tbe strikers’ meeting today
iy Kid Gloves cleansed every day.
has reached serious- conditions.
Hood- ls'utdSa statement denying any conneclums and Idlers surrounded the telegraph tion with recent disturbances, Including
and district oMoua today and Intercepted tbe uliro-glycerine
explosion which on
tbe new measeagere.
Tbe messengers Sunday wrecked a KneJId avenue oar and
were
net out In oats with a policeman averrlog their determination to refrain
accompanying uagfc driver, but stoaes from any unlawful acta. Prleuds of the
wera thrown at tbe vebtoloa.
Two mei- strikers ere asked to withhold their pa«itigers have boon stabbed, ssveral hart tronage from the Big Consolidated comby missies and may badly beaten.
pany.
Tba newsboys joined tbo strlki todsy.
President Bryan of the strikers’ associGreat niobe of hoodlums surrounded tbe ation, to
whom some local papers neve
newspaper offices and refused to let the xredlted; utterances advocating unarcblsnew boys go oat with papers. Tbs papers
tlo tactics In proeecntlng the strike, today
were turn
up and dettroyed as fast as mndo a complete dental of tbe published
they were turned over to tba new boys. statements.
At noon tbo hoodlums from all parts of
Ralph Hawley, tbe non-union oondnotbe city had gathered In such largo num- tur, rcho yesterday killed Henry Cornwtlt,
bers that tbe polloe seemed utrablo to dis- a boy,
appeared before a magistrate
perse them.
ebaig.J with murder In tbe second rieTbs bearing was postponed and tbe
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmammrnmmaamn
e endant held without ball.
Ht Kev. Ignatius P. Horstmann Catholic bishop of the diocese of Cleveland,
today leered an sddrees that, It Is believed. will result In subduing much or
ibo violence
whioh hvs made tbe past
•wk an epoch In local hi tory.
With
ih> coming of darkness today
smell vlote mostly In the foreign Inhabited parte
of ths city, soil ooafllois in
whioh nobody was seriously injured, took
plios. On Broadway the oars, laden
with guards and a few passengers, travelled
In pairs and at
Clay and Pear
streets a mob of about 2t'0 men and boys
gathered and when they coal! elude the
roldtere, stoned tbe cars nd tbe crews.
Conflicts were frequent nod a nnmeer
r
-1
•
of arreits were made.
At lOo'olock us u detvohme.it of niilltlaSUMMER
VISITORS
tnsD were
nearing tbe epot, tbe crowd
bombarded a pair of otrs with stones and
should call and iuapect our lino of
Other
missiles.
The soldiers charged
with llxud bayonets and ths mob fled.
There was
a
few
incipient riots in
3e :
South Broiklyn befo-u midnight, hot the
gcards bed tbe situation well In hand,
before making th«ir se'ecllon.
Mayor Parley late tonight Issued a proa
jI lnmafctnn
We make a SPECIALTY of
rslllnir 11 I,n the Mtlun, In n
tee
excitement of
the
calmly during
ViicbtiiiK, Tcnnii anal tiolf
to remain off tbe street ur
•trike and
rauoh as possible.
Shoes.
Another riot was start'd at the street
oar btrn near Holton and Quincy streets
LATEST STYLES.
shunt 10 o'clock.
Klf'eeu hundred mm
PRICES RIGHT.
assembled and
Indulged In the usual

RO^AIL

__

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON.

lug tbe matter and abstained from taking

notion.

"After

PRICE THREE CENTS. %

ISSKLfJKXi’}

tree

'$100,000.00

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Inlen!8»$ and Correspondence Mill

1899.

Hoped

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

26,

Success.

States Inspection agents abroad, but believed the expense would be enormous.
Mr. Schwab entered at length Into the
mrdlcal examination o( passengers and
and Undivided
means
employed bv the etsawsbip comthe presence of oontapanies to detect
Solicits tho Accounts of Biuiks.Mer- glous diseases.
cnutlle I'trnis, Corporation* nud
Robert Floyd, representing the Cunard
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- line, said he agreed with everything which
nish its patrons the be*t facilities Mr. fcahwsb had said.
1'he passengers
of his
and liberal nccouiinodatiou9.
company, he said, were drawn
from
Ureat
Britain
and Ireland
mostly
•
n_ii.
and
Scandinavia.
Ua stated that bis
111161951 rdIU Ull
would
not
be
a
oompany
party to any attempt to evade Immigration laws. In

CAPITAL,

JULY

Achieved

"The present laws,” suld'Mr. Bohwab
“are ample to protect tbe oountry. If
fnrthsr Improvements ure to be agreed
upon, 1 think you will iind all the steamship ooropanlea ready to aoqulssoe in anything that will t«Dd to promote tbe welfare of the oountry.
1 believe the Immigrants coming .here are now absolutely
needed.
To Col. Clarks, Mr. Bohwab said tbe
oousular
proposed
lnspeotloua abroad
would be not only a failure, but a farce.
Us thought the steamtblp agents wool !
nvivu.wi.

the

Conference.

abiding.

She has also a good line of Hair Pint. SldePompadour, Pack and Neck Combs, regular Z5
cent Roods, whloh she will seL lor 19 cents. No
trouble to show goods.
CUT THIS OUT
Jeaoeodim lstp

mm A HEW EPOCH.

oommlttre In Washington tbat the steam
•blp companion maintained a powerful
lobby-at the National Capital.
"Since the death of I»r. (Hadis” he said
“who furbished na with Information of
proposed legislation, we have not hsd
a single legal representative at WaehlngMr. Win.
on
ton, lobbyist or otherwise."
Ur.
McSweeney, recalled, geve some
Peace
Information regard log tbe "sweating system."
He said that one-third of tbe whole
namber of Immigrants who have oome
to this oountry arrived between tbe years
1860 and 1880, when tbe Influx of foreign
Immigrants began to have an Intlneoue
upon trade workers. In 1885 the Hebrews
controlled tbe "sweating’ trade. They
were superseded by tbe Italians and
they
bare now been replaced by tbe Creeks
Mr. McSweeney said there was not
enfnclent provision made for the proteotltta of Immigrants In oases of disaster at
eea.
He believed the commissioner general
of liomlgratlton
shunld be veiled
with authority to fee tbat adequate meas- Conference Has
ures vfe-e adopted for the
safety of this
olaes of pasrengen.
a Great
Mr. idoSw coney suggested the
passage
°‘
providing that steamship pre*?*
paid tickets shall be sold by nohe but autnorlred
agents. He said tbat peddlers
were in the habit of procuring tlokets for
a person here with relatives on tfce ether
tide, leretvlng a large bonus and oolleot- It is
that Soulh American
‘hg their money on tbe Instalment plan.
Mr.
said that applications
MoSweenay
States Will Come In.
for tea thousand unaklllel workmen had
been made upon the Immigration authorities since
the revival of bovinese
last
spring bnt there they oould not and had
no authority to furnish.
“*•
McSweeney said to believe 1 a iecodluoatlon
of the Immigration laws a (Copyright 1899 by tfce Aooolated I'rau.)
necessity with snob amendments as pracThe Hegno, July 45,—"I have seen tbe
tical experience had suggested.
He bellntAfl ATI
IhtotHnotlcn of
ec..n.lln..
American delegates end they talked freebetween Immigration and orlrae n pressly about tbe oonfirenoe but refused to
ing need end of more vital Importance make a statement about tbe result before
than the economic dangers.
tbe conferenoe rises. Tbs following, howCUBANS TALKINU REBELLION.
ever, may be accepted as a fairly aocurate
Havana, July 88.—A raoent meeting of summary of the views they entertain:
the veterans of the Cuban war of Inde"The conference achieved a great sucpendence la aauelng eunslderable com- cess—maoh greater than the delegatee
ment.
Mala Roderlgusz presided at the
meeting at whlob the organisation de- anticipated—and the result was aohleved
clared itself to be the only legal reprsaen- largely by the amonr propro of oaf able
tatlve of the Caban revolution. A reso- men from all parta of tbe world,
deterlution was adopted demanding that the mined to
aoeompllsh
something worth
United States make formal
declarations
of Its
Intentions and supposed rights their assembling together.
based upon the r.-solution passed by Con"The result surprised all of thorn and
gress lo April, 1338.
The Cuban oensus the magnitude of the gains Is tmperfctly
commissioner* recently appointed wete
understood even by the conference.
criticised, speakers saying that they were
“The establishment
of a permanent
mtre
nonentities and unknown men, in
whose work the public
would bare no oonrt of arbitration on
tha
Amerlouu
oonfidenee, and that a census so taken
of revision, plus ths French
would not be aooeptable to the Cubanta principle
General Andrade said that the United declaration of ths duty to reoommend
states was test suoking Cuba dry. Oual- disputing powers to resort to tbe arbitrabsrto Come* said If President McKinley tion oonrt rather than to war,
represents
would not consider an appeal favorable
vast progress In the evolution of human
to the Cubans they knew what steps to
Ths recognition of the duty to
take to rid tbc Island of the heel of ler- society.
eige Imposition.
represent to disputants the desirability of
Messra. (ivalberto, Comes, Cisneros and
resorting to tbe arbitration court entile
Andrade were appointed a committee lo
no obligation on the Americans iaconsUpresent a memorial to the authorities at
Ibis oommlttes Is com- lent with their traditional policy. This
Washington.
posed of men antagonistic to everything Is made absolutely dear by the declaradone by the Americans hero. Thu notion tion signed by the American delegation,
of the meeting of Cuban veterans Is re- read to fall nt tbs contereoc > today and
records.
Mr. Low was
garded as affording confirmation of the entered on tbe
belief that manifestos recently Issued hat bsslly engaged today upon the elaborabtblnd them the support of a number of
tion ef the final a-t rer ding tho work
of the
former Cuben officer.-).
uinfsrrnr’).
Mr,
Hollis has
achieved a pcsiiioil of
n flumes >auoh
WE'RE NOT OBLIGED 1C INTER- greater than that ot many of tbe firtt delegates, and Captain Crosier Is muon adFERE.
mired far his plucky light In support of
The Hague, July 35. —An arrangement bis amendment on the aura dam bullet
has been agreed to with regard to the ob“The relations fcetwson the Amsrloan
jection raised by tbc American delegates and other delegatee, notaoly tbe Knglleb,
to the International Pea* Conference to
Uermaii and Kusslan. has lo en extremethe 083 of the word "duty” In article 87 ly friendly. The Kngllahmen and Ameriof the general not. In a way that would cans acted tnronghous almost like a
joint
Imply any obligation on the part of the delegation. This wit due to no arrangeUnited States to Interfere lo disputes be- ment or direction, but solely became both
tween European governments
and flee nations found common ground of defense,
versa.
The word "duty" la retained, common interests, for civilization ana
but on the motion of the American dele- humanity.
gation definite declaration la Inserted that
"The only point on whlpb the Knglleb
nothing In the arbitration convention delegatee failed to support the Americans
shall impose any obligation upon the was tbe resolution forbidding the capture
United Elates to Inteifera in European of private property ot sea To tide the
affairs or vloe versa.
Ibis arrangement English rspiesentatlvee were not opposed,
will be projected to the plenary confer- but, the drltlvh cabinet being divider,
ence this afternoon.
ihe dale rales had no Instructions regard-

Rich Harvest Hereafter.

by warm shampoo* with Ctmcona Soap, followed by light dressings with Concetti, pui*st of

emollients and greatest of akin
cuts*.
This treatment will clear the
scalp and hair
Of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothe lrrt-

PRESS.

VlYAl.

BAKiNO

POWDER CO., NEW YORK

4*

morning.

Karly fruit is here.
Mor«- coning.
8u Iden changes In tamper-

ature too.
Hot day*. c *ol nif Uts.
Ho overcoat. perhaps.
Cbilia, cramps and suyh
dinturbancej are possible,
almost probable events.
Have a remedy In the
bouse.
Hay’s Blackberry Cor llal 25o
Run Cholera Mixture ttte.
Hamlin’s Cholera Mixture
150
Hay’s Jamaica Ginger 20c,
and utbors at

4*
x

«4e
#

•§•
•§•
w
•
«*•

Cor eieJ Pbjratsf, y
Hay’s 3middle
Street.

4*

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*'**

J-H

NO DETECTS IN THE MAINE.

Cramp Shipbuilding Company

So

States in Interview.

village art! a number of Indians from
Pleasant Point worked hud to keep tbe
fire under control. Their effort* were
aided by a timely obange of wind and tbe
village was saved.
The loss Is fully »1B,C00 nod tbe Ihsdraoce amount* to IS,#00.

OTHERS
No

Armor
Became

Will

llare to lie Sacrificed

Paring

of

Down

of

WILL

RE^P

FAREWELL OF ALOER.

Attends

Sacrifice

Hade

for

Meeting

Huec.aaor

Rule

Negro

Introduced—Ala.kan

the

and

Tl»r*

I

coarse
of construatlon at Transit company.
It wll] be oontinued
The
published statement re- for tbe resson that it baa tbe sympathy
ferred to stated that Cramps bad made of all lbs labor organisations, not only
the lines of the hall muoh Oner to spoure In New York, bnt In tbe entire oountry.
The
extra speed bringing her displacement
ones In
Ureater New York, have
down to 12,3)0 tons. In the meantime shown their sympathy and support by
preparations for armor, nriroment, am- their willingness to contribute to those
progressing who weie compelled to saurltice themmunition, etc., bad been
with the understanding that 12 600 dead- selves for their fellow ortnturesk
It matters net who the men arc who
weight would cause tho vessel to draw will
man tbe cure In
hereafonly T3 feet, 10 1-3 lnohes cf water. The ter; they must receiveBrooklyn,
the benefit of this
of
the
It
U
slated
down
bull,
effort and therefore will be uiucb ensler
paring
must lie to organize than those who have been
means that 300 tons of armor
will draw 24 feet, 12 driven
sacrilloed
or she
out.
In their homes anil alone
Inches, which would render her unacces- they will be shawl, tho beneht they have
elbla to many ports and expose ber to
received by the sacrlUoes of
these who
bad sufficient
danger.
courage to insist upon
bis statement, says their rights.
Mr. Cramp,
In
there Is an access las trad of shortage In
“Tho
Injustice which consists of the
displacement and as tho Maine Is now numuur of bouis they are aouipellsd to
the actual displacement'Is 12,- work eaoh day Is so
building
thoroughly advertised
*■
fatal!
fans tslfh
rivanrrht
ff ast. If! I .-)
tbnt neither the governor nor the mayor
inch;*.
He states that the article is can longer sit
Idly by and not reoognlso
based on conclusious drawn or deducted the justice of their claim and the
people
from u faoi whloh 1b of no material iru- who own the*' railroads must see that If
por unce to anyone familiar with naval the modest request cf tb* men bad been
Architecture. Continuing, he b»ys:
granted. It would nave been a thousand
"tb« addition or the Krupp type of times less expensive to tho corporation
the time the design inna tn« filing v
which at
armor,
ey loreen upon rnemWB3
accepted it was confidentially ex- ?elve*. Ab evidence of this I point to the
>ney
Island and Brooklyn
pected that Connress would approve, will
railroad,
leave
of Itself a margin far more than whioh ran without Interruption through
sufficient to overt n ance or make good txo strikes. I mention tbit to show that
200 tons or twice 2(0 tons in relative view laboring men are not unreasonable and
of protection, net only as compared with only ask fair treatment and where fair
of the Krupp process treatment Is given, those giving It reap
the development
itself np to the present time bat in view the reward.
“1 will do always whatever la In my
of the fact that before the Muinu would
need her armor there would be opportun- power to assist the men who have been
a
half
for
for
a
and
further
decourageous
enough to fncriflce themrelvea
year
ity
for their fellow employe who has received
velopment.
the
a
and will forever remember
while
the
factors
to
teiicllt*,
certain
“Now,
indeterminate at tho time those who made such sacrifice**.
The
extent were
the Cramp design was accepted, it wah newspapers C4h claim the strike to be a
well understood by everybody, the mem- failure, but no argument that they, or any
bers of
the
board of construction in- one cen use will satisfy iue that this
cluded,.that whatever ©hangs or modifi- strike has teen anything but a victory for
cation might occur, in the chnracter of the men us the future will prove.
“In justice to Mr. Johnson and the
between that time and the
the armcr
timo it would be nectary to manufao- j public, I want to ray this. Mr. Johnson
waa opposed to this
be all
strike and advised
sure the Maine and armor, would
fer the Letter or in the direction of lm- I the men not to strike. He reasoned with
provem»nt In ballistic power and there- them and pointed onfc to them why they
fore, redeotion in weight, to produce the could uot win and be edvised them to go
resistance.
All of this to the mayor and told them
that if.the
same results in
line of protection mnycr would act he could settle the matwn« and 1b in direct
with the experience of the battle of San- ter in one hour without a strike,
lie altiago and of tbs development of bottle- so said to me that he had no motive other
than
a
feeling
for
the
men who
ehip deaigns abroad.’*
friendly
Lewis Nixon, in an Interview, states helped him to make bis money, and I am
that the 200 tons In question represents a convinced that is the truth.'1
height that can be saved without Impairing the military value of the vessel,
FARMER RILLED BY CATTLE
the changes made by Cramps
and that
have added to the vessel'i bghting ability.
Lewiston, July 25.— Bruno Slrola, a
farmer living about three miles out from
CHANGED
Auburn on the Miool road, was killed
by oatila a short dhtanca from bis home
A Would-Be Suicide Rendered Asalat- at
O.oO this morning,
tie went out to

now in

the

Cramps.

*

n

H18~MiND.

tinee to

ReKenern.

drive

bis cows to pasture.
Vailing to rehis folk} looked him up and found
tJTPttCI A.L TO THK V&ES8.J
him lying dead In a held adjoining the
It is supposed that a cow tossed
Blddefcrd, July 25. —Frank Oregolre, lane.
him over the fence, striking him in the
a former iilddeford young man, who has
with her horns. Mr. Birds was
for seven 1 years been employed at Berlin, temple
N. H., made an unsuccessful attempt to a prosperous farmer, owning one of the
best farms in Auburn.
He was 53 years
end bis life today.
While
walking on Smith street he old.
looked
stepped and for a few miDnleo
MR. GHOSSE CALLED TO WATERInto the cural which furnishes power for
VILLK. •
the big cotton mills.
Suddenly be mode
a rush for the rail of the bridge, took eff
Waterville, July 25.—The pulpit comof the First Baptist ohuroh et
Ills hut,
climbed
cn
to the rail and mittee
WaUrville, has voted to extend to Rev.
jumped over.
His act was witnessed by several em- Howard B. Grosso of Bogtou, a call to the
nlcyes in the Water Power machine nhcp pastorate of the ohuroh. Mr. Groase is a
and they ran to his rescue. Overseer Her- graduate of the University of Rochester
bert Libby, a recent graduate of the Uni- and ut
present is assocluto editor cf
a
versity of Maine, fastened
rope to a Zion’s Advocate.
turn

piece of board and, just as the man was
passing the stone pier, near the falls,
threw a board
towurd
him.
Oregoire
grasped the board and was pulled out of
the water.
He was under the influence
of liquer wheu he made his l*ap from the
bridge, but his plunge into the cold
water, and the facing of what seemed
sure death, sobered him so that he
had
no dr fire tovepeat thu performance.
MONUMENT FOK DOKO’IHKA DIX.

REGARDING ITALIAN LYNCHING.

Washington, Julv 25.—Count Vinci,the
Italian
charge d'affaires, again visited
the
the

state

department todny ocnoarning
Italian lynching in Louisiana. There

were no

development*, however,

as

Gov.

received by
Foretey's report
the department, nor had Connt Vinci rec ived from the Italian consular officials
n detailed
of the affair.
account
It Is
thought that the report from the governor
and from the Italian officials may not be
iu hand for some time.
had not been

Troops

July 28. The feutnrev
the aablnai
meeting today wore the
farewell of Secretary Alger
and the
presentation of hit successor, Ur. Root.
Half an bonr after the cabinet had
assembled Ur. Hoot appeared at the White
Rouse. He wai Immediately admitted
and waa formally presented to those of
bis new colleagues whom be bad not met.
He remained but a few minutes. He said
be would return and assume obargs of
tbsjjwar deportment on Augnst 1. .Shortly
after Mr. Hoot bad left General
Alger
made his adieus.
In saying farewells
there were many kindly expressions of
Town of Bainbridgc iu the
regret and exchanges of well wlabea. The
cabinet remained In seaslon about threeHands of n Hob.
quarters of an hour alter General Alger’s
departure. 'The main tonlo dlBCUseed waa
the Alaskan boundary line dispute.
Secretary Hay said that be was no! without
that
them
vexed
would
hope
be
problems
solved by direct negotiation.
Great BriAtlanta,
23.—Governor
Ga.,
July
tain now soemg willing to consider the
proposal of the United States to give Can- Candler tonight received the following
ada the privilege of a port of entry while message from
(Sheriff Patterson of
retaining the absolute sovrelgnty over Decatur county at Balnbridge:
the i-ynn canal and it Is around this eort
“Town In the hands of a mob.
Bend
m a proposition mat
sne
nope ox settlenient now hovers
The speeches of Sir aid qulok."
Wilfrid Courier and Sir Charles Tuppur
Gov. Candler at onoe ordered the com*
came op incidentally
but no serious atslate
stationed at
militia
patiy of
tention was given them.
Settlement by
direct negotiation would be tbe easiest Valdosta under command of Captain Litas well as the most
satisfactory method tlejohn and that ot Captain Hmlbh at
of disposing of this troublesome question ThomasvlUe to
proceed with all baste to
and
such a settlement from the facts
—

of

Called Oat to Assist Sheriff
of Decatur County.

Another

Negro Lynched
Yesterday.

developed

at

today’s

cabinet

meeting

Is

regarded
by
improbable.
The cabinet also considered an appeal
from Fort Wrungel. Alaska, for help for
foity destitute min r» arriving there over
the
Kdmonton trail.
The government
advioee reported Umt over 100 more cases
were
to follow, ttnd wbtl* there is no
speoifto appropriation that will cover the
the result of the discussion was
case,
that means will be provided by the government to get them to their homes.
as

Yellow

Balnbridge.

BLOODSHED FKAHED.

no means

SERUM WORKED
Fever

Patient

WELL.

Cured

Savannah, Ga., July 26.—Telegraphic
orders were received here
tonight from

Governor <'«andlor. addressed t> Cuptulu
Middleton of the state militia at Valdosta
anrlCaptnin Smith of Thomnsville to “report to Sheriff Patte on at Baint ridge
with all available men at once" aud to
“Act strictly under his orders.**
Arrangements were Immediately made
for sitooial curs on tho Plant system to
take tbs troops.
The train will arrive at

Balnrldge

By Its

Use.

at 3

a.

m.

The troops ore wanted to protect the
sheriff and the jail against the attack of
a mob
that Is alter John William*, a
negro, who is charged with assaulting
and

attempting

to

rape two white

girls.

Many
ouuntry people are in town and
New York, July 25.— Health Officer swear
they will havo Williams If they
Alvah H. Doty, today gave out a sum- have to dynamite the jail.
treatment of yellow fever
mary of the

by

use

of tbe

new

serum

in

the

case

of

F. Lackey e, the je'low fever patleit who was removed to Swinburne blMr. Look eye contracted
and hospital.
tbe disease at Santiago, Cuba, and arrived at this
port on tbe transport McHe was discharged
6.
Clelland, July
cured July 24. This is the first Instance
serum was used lu yellow fever
where
in tbis country.
Dr, Doty said:
“Mr. Laokeye’s case was well marked
and a pronounced type ftt the disease and
with hia consent tbe yellow fever serum
was used
siib-oataneonsly the first injection of 25 centimetres being given abont
two hours after his arrival at tbe hospital. Three hours afterwards he received
a second
injection of 25 cubic centimetres, and a final Injection of 59 onblo oentimetres five hours later.
No other treatment was given. The care has been under
close observation day and night and every
detail careiuily noted; a history of which
will be published In the New York Medical Record. From a scientific standpoint,

IDENTIFIED BY VICTIM.

Oscar

case cannot prove the value or tbe
worthlessness of the serum.
Therefore
I regard It as premature to give an opinion on this subject until nsctliMent number of oases have teen similarly treated
and enough evidence presented to justify
it. 1 bope soon to hear from Dr. linker
regarding his work at Vera Cruz. In
connection with the above I desire to repeat the stataiuent nlready made, that
ona

tbis department claims no discovery .eithto tbe isolation of the speclfio organism of yellow fever or in the production
of the serum.
The object of the invesut the quarantine laboratory
tigation
which has been carried ou for the past
two years is to test the value of the claim
made by Prof. Sanarelli of Montevideo,
that be has discovered the germ of yellow fever and has prevented and ouitd,
the disease in the
human being by
use.cf the serum. The importunoe rf thigl
subject, particularly to the rcmle of tkw
er as

the]

uinwhi

crates cannot

oe

ovarastiKatuK
a ren-

And Then the Mob
a

Strang Negro Up to

Tree.

Balnbridge, July 26.—Charles Mack,
second of the Ogletree rapists, was
lynched this morning at Snffold. His
crime was committed in Early county
and the citizens of (this) Decatur county
lefused to let a mob bring the man into
the

Balnbridge since

It desired that an innosuffer the odium of
county should
a lynching committed
by oltlzena of an
other county.
Mack was therefore taken to Buffo!
the scene of his crime, In Kurly county.
When the mob readied the place it found
the body of Louis Bammin,who had been
hours btforA still swinging
lynched 48
to the line on which It had been left.
Muok was carried to Mrs. Ogletroa. Bhs
reoognlzed him at onoe as also did her
husband.
Muck made a confession to
every fact except to holding a pistol to
Ogletree's head while Bammin committed
his assault. Muck was then taken to a
tree near that on which bung the body of
Bammin and strung up.
Aahewas pulled
off the ground his
riddled with bullets.
body was
The
that
etory
negroes were
lynched and
scalped In the lower part of the county
day before yesterday is denied by the
sheriff.
cent

When

lit. Would Be

Captors.

Houston, Tex., July
£6.—Some two
weeks ago a negro was lynched In Uriines
Last night u church- at Fuqua
county.
Prairie was burned by an
tnoondlary.
Suspicion fell ou John ond Kendall
The latter was flrst
Hamilton, negroes.
mm

be

nivu

confessed

u

ruf.O

that

UlUUilJ

John

1111

Ut'OK

burned the

ohurob.
John
was found at his hotre
by
table bacteriologist, recognized as edth and his answer to a demand for a surrenthe
1
Pasteur
institute
of
one
of
der
a
was
by
Paris,
volley of buckshot, Van Weight
the leading bacteriological laboratories of being fatally wounded aud Tuck Moody
the world, cannot bj dismissed without slight! y Injured. Tho negro
escaped, bada thorough and
praotictl test in order ly wounded, but was re-oiptured today
that
A claim of this character made

lish that the

Anglo-American commisre-assambio lu Quebec on
cannot
August 2.
That dnto is only a week off and a? yet
Brent Britain has not named a commissioner to take the place of the late Lord
The purpose now Is to secure
Hersoheil
some modo of settling the bonnuary question and thus dear a way for a meeting
of the commission Into in tbe fall.
Tho strong Inn Brag a used !>> £ir Wilfrid Lutirier and Sir Charles Tupper bus
not founu expression iu the cilioiul
nogo*
tuitions which are proceeding with every
evidence of good will.
sion

Boston, July 25 —The body of

Friday morning.
New

a

man

found in the water boneath the pier
at Git/ Point, South Boston, by the police, Monday night, was today identified us that ot Edward B. Lowell of
Bath, Ale., who had been stopping fora
time at the Hoffman house.
To all appyariinoes the body had been
in the water two days or u ore.
It is
understood that Mrs. L jwell is at present
was

'Defender early in the sea sen. lfc was
learned tonight that tho Columbia's st*el
mast is net yet ready for stepping, but
the Ileireaboli workmen will keep at it
all night and expect to havo it bniabd
in the morning.
The top-sides of the
rev? boat were
this uftersitndpapered
noon and tomorrow
will be given a new
ojot of white paint. The Defender arrived
this afternoon from Newport* and tomortake her turn iu being hauled
row will
on the ways and cleaned.
It is expected
that both
yachts will be ready to go
down the bay either Thursday night
or

York, July 25—The clothing
workers, freight handlers, newsbovs and

boys strikes gained headway
The striking tailors of the East
side swelled
their
numbers by 8,00.1.
Nearly 8,000 were out in the afternoon
ami many mass meetings were held.
messenger

today.

SAYS KRUGER HAS NOT RESIGNED

Capetown, July 25.—It is understood
regarding that President Kruger has definitely
abandoned tho idea of
resigning.
Pretoria, July 25 Amicable relations
between the
Yclksraad and President
A wheelmau’s tool bag isn't complete Kruger hare been restored.
The conspirwithout a bottle of Dr. Thomns' Kclc< trie acy coco against ex-British officers has
Oil. Heals out*, bruises, ding?, sprains. beeu withdrawn and the remaining prisMonarch over pain.
oners were released
today.

at Huokdey.jjle. Further fuots
the death urn not known.

—

of

WITH

Frteurfly

TREATY.

Political

Ortirres 1'lltlcrf gfaVrs nnd Franrc.

The

A

unctoaraph

of tho

diplomatic,

ment and

as

not

only

a

desir-

was

token

lay surrounded

Brockton, Mass., July 26.— All pitchers
look alike to the locals and Kerins was
bit
today, the .wet, punky ball suvlng
him from more trouble.
Everson was
sttady and his underhand offerings were
almost Impossible to hit outside of the
diamond. Everson’s fielding was a feature- and
the Brookton inllelders did fait
work. Score:

THE WEATHER.

Boston, July 16.—Forroatt for •' oston
and vicioly
for We.nesdEy:
Cloudy
weather with < o rslcnal showers; toggy
on the coast; light ta t to south winds

Washington, July 25.—For New EngHhoweis Wednesday: threatening

land;

TburEdfty

with

moderate

temperature;

showers

on

the coast;
east to

weather

OR

IfcQU

bureau records the

8 a. m.—Barometer.
ter, 00.8; (lew point,

GAMES POSTPONED.
The Portland-Pawtuoket, and NewportManohuster games were postponed yesterday on aooount of rain.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

*1 hn

_Won.
Port land.

fnnal

following:

40
20
24

Brookton,
Pawtucket,

Wiini’hpsfpr.

HI

Newport,

80
24

Taunton,

Lost.
23

Average

JUM

23
20

.63'
.622

81
88

.del

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 35; Philadelphia, 18.
At Chicago—Baltimore, 7; Chicago, 3.
At St. Louie—Now York, 8; St. Louia,

4.

The Brooklyu-Louisville and BostonCincinnati games were postponed on ac*
count of rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Brook lya

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
.1 nTv

0 1 4 0 0 0 2 0 x—7
Brockton,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
0—1
Taunton,
Hits, Brookton, 16; Taunton, 5. Errors,
Brookton, 1; Taunton, 3. Batteries, Everson and Holmes; Kerins and Curits.

fresh

ioutfceast winds.
Washington, Jnly 25.—Weather conditions and general forecast:
The weather conditions have been unsettled with showers from the Mississippi
river t3 the Atlantic coast.
The temperature has fullen in the middle plateau, th* Rod river of the North
and upper Missouri valleys and tho lower
lake regions; it has rlten from the middle and Southern Rocky mountain region
to the Mississippi river and has reiuuiued
nearly stationary elsewhere.
Showers
and moderate
to up. rature
rnoy be expected in tho Atlantio and
east, gulf states.
Brisk ease to southeast winds will prevail on the Atlantic ooast and trueh to
brisk south to southeast winds oji
the
middle and south Atlantic coasts.

Pnrfliinri

WALTER’S TEAM GETS ANOTHER.

..

1.......50

Boston..
Rf. Louis. 48
Philadelphia. 48
Baltimore. 4i;
Chicago. 45
Cincinnati.. 40
Pittsburg.41
New York. 35

I^nst.
£G
;jn
53

34
35
55
41
42
45
45
54

IVr ct
.63c

Womna

'■

of

.Sleeting

■ ■

as

tlonr.1

Rnnlia of tbe

of

Aldermen-*

Cleaves Rifles

Nearly
—

Killed.

The members of the

day

ichcol

today
IIring at

are

ole

to

Unlvor.nllst Son-

itc go on their annual ticHiggins Beach. Persons

Bast Fni will leave fiom
Warren church at 6 50 a. to., and those
from the West End from the Universal!*!
church at 7 a. m.
Postmaster C. At. Wood man's family are
to ocoupy Ocean
Spray cottage at Higgins Beach for the drat two weeks In August.
Mrs. Daniel Murray Is very 111 at her
home on Brackett street.
The following Intentions ot marriage
have been recorded with'the olty olerk:
Alloe M.Sawyerof Portland and George
Perley Mlohardsoa ol Westbrook; Oliver
J. Ulgueru of Portland and Emetine
Vincent of Westbrook.
The semi-annual Installation of the
officers of Fequawket tribe of Red Men
wea held last evening at Red Men's hall.
The officers ware raised to their respective stamps by D. D. G. S., Ira C. fctrout
of Oc niter land Mills.
Presuiupsoot Valley lodge. No. 4, K. of
P.. at their next meeting, Thursday evening, will Install their nowly eleotsd
officers. All the members of the lodge
are requested to bring pastry.
Ao Invitation Is extended to all members of the
the

order to be

nresenfc.

Mrs. Harry Mclohtr and two children
will leave Saturday for a month’s vacation at New Gloucester.
The young son,
Edmund, who hug been quite ill with
lung trouble, is improvlog and it is
hoped that fthe change of climate will
prove beneficial to him.
The friends of Mrs. A. F. Murch, wife
of l)r. March, who has been very seriousfor
several months past will be
ly 111
pleased to leorn that her health Is now
much

Tho

improved.
waste pipes

connected
with the
watering trough in the sqcare at
the East End have been cut of repair ter
a long time and as a res alt, the street in
front of the
Warren block was flooded
with water. Street Commissioner Skillings yesterday with a crew of men, commenced work in the direction of remedying the evil.
The first meeting of the new ledge of
the N. E. U. P., recently organized in
this city was held last evening at Spiers'
half Five appllcationfr|huV3 Leen received
for membership in addition to the list of
charter members.
lbere will be a meeting of the Gent’s
Driving club this evening at the residence
of Mr. Levi Wescott. Wrirron avenuo, to
arrange the class races for the Cumberland County fair.
Mr.
John P. Burnell,
Cumberland
street, has just completed a bamboo biwhich
is attracting much attention.
cycle,
The
frame work
ami all parts of the
wheel exception the chain, sprocket, axles
and pedals, are made of bamboo or other
wood.
A special meeting of the Westbrock
city government was held Monday evening for the purpose of repealing n former sewer order
and introducing an older
which was given its first reading. The
order provides for the construction of a
sewer on Rochester
street, commencing
at the residence of John Hayes end Fanning 550 feet to a point in front of the
place owned by Lawrence Hendrick: on.
The order calls for the appropriation cf
The meeting was adjourned to
$1000.
next Monday
evening at 7.30 o’clock
when the order
will be given its llnai
passage.
At the regular meeting of the Cleaves
Lillies,X. G. S! M., held Monday evening,
Dr. J. B, O’Neil of Portland, the assisstone

tant surgeon of the regiment,was present
and examined several applicants for mem-

bership

in

be made to

tho company.

hold

Efforts

are

to

meeting on Thursday
evening of this week tj examine the other recruits.
The company is now cea ly
recruited lacking only four men of the
foil complement. Thu work of littlug up
the new armory D going on nicely and
when
ready the boys will have as goal
quarters as any
company in the state
could
ask for.
Orders for elsatian of
commissioned cllicers
will prcbatly to
issued within a very
short time now,
when the boys will ohco-e a captain and
several non-commissioned officers.
W. B. Whitney of Newton Theological
school, will occupy the pulpit of the Bap*
list church Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
a

Subject, “Heavenly

Visions."

In the

evemug at 7 o’clock ho will deliver an address before tho members of the W. O. f.
U
at the Baptist church, subject, “Intemporanco in Westbrook; Its Cause ard
.41).
Cure.”
The Metncdish church will hold
.43>
,4it
no service at
thut time, but will unito
.301
.181 in the temperance service. Special music.
Everybody is invited.
MISSING YOUNG WOMAN FOUND.
/ft

.&*•
.5C
.50^
.49

3Q.1S7: thermomeEC: Hal. humidity,
85: direction ofwlud, 8E; wind velocity, 3, state of weather, cloudy.
Louisville
33
Washington. 3i
8 p. Ill —Barometer. 33 020;
thormom
Uevelaurt.
i*8
15
tor, 03.0 dewpoint, BO; rel, humidity, 100
direction of wind, E; velocity of wind
WAS
A
BATH
MAN.
l; state of weather, foggy.
Boaton, July 25.—Iha bo«?y of a man
Max. temp., 04; min. temp., 53; mean
was found in the water
beneath the pitr
teinp.,5D; max. wind velocity 13 8; pre- at
City Point, South Boston, by the pocipitation—24 hours, 0 9.
iioe, Monday night and was today identllied as that of Edward JL Lowell of Bath,
WEATHER OBSERVA THINS.
Me., who has been stopping ior a time
at
the lltffman house.
The agricultural department weather
To all appearances the body has been
bureau for yesterday, July 23, taken at
in tho wat?r for two days or more.
It
8 p. m.,
meridian
time, the observation for each section being given in Is understood that Mis. Lowell Is at present at Kangeley, Me.
Farther facts rethis order: Temperature, direction of
garding the death are not known.
wind, state-of weather!
FUNERAL OF C. R. SHERWOOD.
Boston, (13 degrees, W, oldy; New York,
72 degraes, S, ol.ly; Philadelphia, 74 deLyons, N. Y., July *5.—The funeral
grees, 8, c.'dy; Washington, 70 degrees, services of tho late Clement K, Sberwc.ua,
8, oldy; Albany, 70 degrees, B, clily; late editor of tho Rockland, (Me.) Star,
Buffalo, 70 degrees, W. rain; Detroit, 78 were be d at the residence of hid j ar. nta
degrees, W, poldy; Chicago, 74 degrees, in this city this afternoon ut 4.80 o’clock.
W. clear; St. Paul, 84 degrees, 8, p cldy; Rev. L. A. Ostrander of the PresbyteriHorou, Dak.. 18 degrees. NW. clear; Bis- an church,otMoiatlng. The Moral offerings
74 degrees. N, cldy; Jackson- were numerous and beautiful
marck,
consisting
of set-pieces of almost every design,
ville, 80 degrees, SW, cloudy.
’Abe
funeral service
was short
and impresA BIU DEAL.
sive. Intorment was at the South cemeColumbia, S. C., July 25.—It Is report- tery.
ed on excellent authority that the ColumLand owners at Sydney, O. B., have
bia and Saluda canals, having a total ef
notice of their intention to light
23,000 horse power, have been -purchased given
ol
ex-propiration
proprety far site of
from their New England owners by W. B.
8. Whaley of his city and J. L. Coker of tho Whitney steel works.
Bryan will bo a delegato tn tho tfatlwiDarlington 8. C. The belief Is that Mr.
J. K. Seayles, president of the American al Democratic convention.
Is
behind
the
deal
The
Admiral Dewey announces that he will
cotjon company,
U said to approximate $i00,0C(k sail for Naples August 1st.
I price paid
...

Young

Fount!.

of Flower,

body

Disking

Washington, July 15.—The signing of
the Franco-American reciprocity treaty
Is accepted in official
quarters, govern-

U7\'«.\b°n0r

this afternoon jnst as it
by thtsd lloral offerings.

WESTBROOK.

Tlot

able trade arrangement, but also another
evidence cf the friendly political ties beand Many FrWnds,
tween tiie two countries.
Ktprertdons to
this effect were exebnnged during the latter days of the negotiations between those
New Yoyi, July 25.—The funeral of the
In authority on both sides and It
la'e Hebert G. Ingercoll took place tbla highest
Is understood that President McKinley In
afternoon
from
Walston-on-Hudion,
particular was desirous that there should
vs here he tiled on Friday last.
No clergyman was present to conduct be no failure In negotiation wbloh promthe serilces, there wee no muslo and there ised to establish another friendly cond
were no
The body lay on between the two conntilea. Io a pergonal
pall bearers.
way it-la regarded a noteworthy achievea cot In the room where the Colonel died.
ment of the
French ambassador who In
It was enshrouded In white,just one red bis comparatively brief service here has
a reciprocity
made
agreement, a reciprorote
on
breast.
About
the
being place
and bus acted as peacemaker
the cot were banks of Uoral tributes seat city treaty
between the United states and t-p\tn.
by friends, wreathes and bunches of blos- The officials on both sides are r. fiatntng
from any expression of triumph over the
sjms.
m
reenlti, as they say each side has assured
4 o’olook.
The services
wers held at
a fair equivalent for what It
has given
sat beside her dead and and that the trade of both oountrtee will
Mrs. Ingersoll
Walher
Mrs.
The shipments of
near her were
be much beneiitted.
daughters.
ston U. Brown and Miss Maud Ingersoll. ths United Statu to France are considermore
thoic coming from
than
ably**
nad
were
much
wept Franco.
They
very
agitated
Mr. and Mrs. C.
almost con tin dourly.
Last year our exports exraejed 500,000,
were
and
Charles
000 franss, while the trade from Fsanoe
P. Farrell
present,
to about £60,000,000
amounted
francs.
Col.
oldest
Broadway Ronss,
Ingersoll’s
Mare than half ol this tralllo will be Infncnrl nramttWl fk r.hnlr Iw
stain nf f h«
fluenced by tho rates established In the
bier.
There were some 40 others present new treaty. In tho case of the French
and they remained standing throughout.
shipments, goods worth
1.03,000,000
The Intense silence was broken by Dr. franos are on the free list, while another
Innut
John Clark Ktdpatb, who, In a voice foil 60,00,001100 franos of goods are
fluenced by the treaty, leaving shipments
of emotion, said:
valued
a' 160,00,0000 franos to he directly
it
Is
“My friends,
my very sad duty to
read In the presence of the (lead, the last affected by the new rates
The value of the American goods affectpoem written by Col. Hobert G. Ingered would bu even greater than this,owing
soll, entitled “Declaration of the Free.”
lo
the larger aisoant of American
exThe poem Col. Ingeraoll had read and
altered In some of Its parts only a few ports.
houre before he was stricken down.
NAMED FOR HEROES.
Major O. J. £mlth of Dobbs Ferry, a
close personal friend of Col. Ingorsoll,
then read another extract from Col. Iuof Coast Batteries by the
gereoll's writings entitled “My Relig- Oniguatlon
President#
ion.”
Dr. John Klllott of New Vork, read the
funeral oration delivered by Col. IngerWashington, July 25.—By direction of
soll over hls brother’s dead body. This
service. the President, batteries along tho coaat
concluded the short and simple
Nearly all r>**ent then took a parting hftvo been designated as follower
look at the dead and passed ont. After
At
Narrowstone Point, Puget Sound,
they had gone My liouss arose from hls Fort
Flagle* fn honor of the Into Gen.
ohotr, and as be Is totally blind, passed
D. W. Flagler, chief of ordnance.
bis hand over the fnoe of hls departsd
friend and raid:
At Great Gull Point,opposite New Lonbe
is
better
now.
No
can
one
“Perhaps
Fort Michit*, in honor of
don, Conn.,
understand It."
Lieut Dennis M. Miohle, 27th Infantry,
hire Ingersoll said to him:
“The Colonel wanted yon to put your killed at San Juan, Santiago.
band npon hie heart.” and suiting the
At Fort Caswell,
N. C., Battery Bagaction to tho word she directed hls hand
°f En8,firn W or*h ^’agley,
to the left breast of the deceased.
Mr. House asked what she Was going to
At Long Island Head, Boston harbor,
do with the remains.
of the late Major
“I can’t give Mm np,” she said.
“1 Fort Strong, In honor
can't put him In tho ground. 1 oan't Geneml George C. Strong.
Graver’s
Cliff, Boston harbor. Fort
hear to thick of It.
We’re going to bring
Banks, In honor of the lato Major Genhim back borne."
The body
will probably
be taken to eral Nathaniel P. Banks.
Plum Island, Long Island, N. Y., Fart
Fresh Pond on Tburedny for cremation,
but this arraugement 1( subject to change. lerry. In honor of the late Major General
Alfred
H. Terry.
During the morning, ther.< were many
Delaware City, Del.. Fort Dupont, In
visitors to lock upon the fnoe of the dehonor
of
the late Hear Admiral Samuel
ceased. Among
them were several old
colored servants of tie family who hod F. Dupont.
Santa Kosa island. Fla., Fort Pensacocome from
Washington and taken four
days' off and puld thtlr own expenses to la.Ballast
Point, San Diego, Call., Fort
do honor to their benefactor.
Among
these were two former butlers of the fam- Huseoralns, in honor of the late Major
General
Wm.
8
Koseoralns, U. S. V.,
ily. One old man who wnj a baggage
man on the railroad,
came down
from Brig Gen. U. S. A.
Cblncook
mouth of Colninbiu
Point,
Long Island, others osme from Chicago,
river, Fort Columbia.
■
Syracuse{and ifiitlnlo.
Admiralty Head, Puget Sound, Fort
Many additional telegrams of sympathy
Casey, in honor of the late Brig. General
one of them being
wern received today,
Thoums L. Casey, chief of engineers, U.
from Gen. Miles.
Floral tributes were
rorelved all the S. A.
tnorolng and there were two rooiuB full
of them.
BASE BALL.

~

STRIKES GAINING HEADWAY.

WAS A BATH MAN.

Wo Pall

and

Wraith

a

Incendiary Wu Pound II. Shot

~

in ornaacquire the funds to erect the
MONTREAL HANK SUSPENDS.
view they hare
ment.
With this end in
established ona dol'n? ns the price of
Montreal, July 25.—The Villa Marie
bank, one of the oldest Institutions
in
m3mbersUip, while far §.5 one may be- the
city fcusponded payment today. The
come cn honor ry member.
1 r. is ar.moJ cause
is
a
defalcation
on
the
assigned
that, as the woman whose mem^y it is part of the cashier, K. Lenieux and .1.
proposed to, honor worked for all classes Berber t, the paying teller, both of whom
have disappeared.
The amount of the
of society, the project iu bound to excite
shortage is |5S,0C0.
wide interest.
Among the prominent workers of the
Fib ST CHINESE PENSIONER.
association are Mary A. Livermore, Julia
Washington, July 25.—Ah Yu, of ShanWard Howe, Gecrge B. Angell and Husan
ghai, China, a landsman, who enlisted
B. Anthony.
>•
in the navy in 1884 and wm formerly attached to Dewey-f£flitgablp Olympia today
CHANGE OF WIND SAVED VILLAGE was granted a pension of $30 a month, for
lung trouble. He has Jthe distinction of
CcIui3,Me., July £5.—New was received being the first Chinese pensioner of the
hero this morning from
Princeton no- government.
nonnclng a fire which occurred there last
A CHILD
ENJOYS
night. The lumber mill, dry house two
The pleasant flavor, geatlo action, and
store houses end engine house of F.
cier & Sons Wk.r« burned, together with sooth Ins effect of Syrup of Figs, when In
100,100 feet of lumber which was stated iu need oi a laxative, mid if the father or
of
tho mill yard, a pile
finished box mother bo costive or bilious, the most
shocks valued At §500") nod a lar^e quan- gratifying results follow its use: so that
tity of m&cidmry. The fire- si cried near it is the best family remedy known, and
the engine and cfc one tin nr threatened every family should have a bottle. Man
to wipe out tfcp* greater ran of the
vil- ufactured by the California
Fig Syrup
The entire male population of the Co.
lage.

Wo IVustc

NEGRO BURNED A CHURCH.

Hampden, Me., July 25.—The Dorothea
THIRD Uif VULUiSlivKHt ENLISTED
organized last
Washington, July 25.—Col. Ward, in
April foi the purpose of perpetuating the
or the recruiting
department of
the value or worthlessness of the and at once strung up. No further troumemory of Dorothea Dix and appropriate- charge
the adjutant general's cilice reports that serum can be
This Is particularble Is expected.
proven.
ly marking her birthplace on the bank fho total enrollment for the volunteer
true as tbe use of this* agent, so far as
ly
of the Penobscot
river at HnnVpden, army, not Including today's reorulting, we
ANOTHER
NEGRO
ASSAILANT
know, carries with it no danger to thB
amounts to 4,71*2 men, being about onewhich
dedicated her former hour)
CAPTURED.
third of the entire number required. The patient.'*
Dorothea
Dlx
Park, on July 4, have number of reoruita enrolled
Atlanta, Ga., July 25 —Will Wright a
yesterday
started a movement to further designate was 5.5.
Identified by J. K. Ogletrcn ai
WILL BE SETT ELD AMICABLY.
negro,
ono of his wife’s assailant*. was arrested
the spot of tbo distinguished woman’s
Washingt ns, July 15 —The acuteness today at Troy, Ala., aud taken to Montbirth by the erection of a monument of “"LEAVES WASHINGTON TODAY.
of the jdatkun boundary situation has
gomery for safe beeping.
Gov. Candler
Maico granite. The estimated cost of the
ordered that
the prisoner to
Washington, July 25.— The President been so much relieved ns a result of the today
Lake Champlain at 3 conferences yesterday between tsecretury brought! to Altanta on the train from
memorial is §10,000, and the association la will have for
tomorrow a'ternoon.
Postmaster Hay anil the British charge, Mr. Tower, Montgomery tomorrow morning.
planning to lay the foundation on the o'clock
General and Mrs. Smith who werd to uc- that thosH who have taken most active
centennial ennlver a'y of the birth of
the President, will join the part in the negotiations feel they can PREPARING COLUMBIA FOR CONtoiuiany
the city for the summer vacation.
Dorothea Dlx, in 1!K)3,
party later. The party will consist of the leave
TEST.
fc
M»*.
Hay will go within a few weeks
and
Mrs.
The t s-ioobutton. ufUrbiett Helen Collin President
McKinley; Mrs.
ami
Mr. Tower leaves tomorrow
days
Bristol, R. I., July 35 —The big OreSarah Duncan of Cleveland the Presiof
is
Bee.ly,
Strang,
president, ami Mrs. dent's niece, and Dr. and Mr.
for Newport, where be will estab- gon pine mast came cut cf the Columbia
Rixey, night
Jane
Spofford, of Hampden Corner, Secretary Ccrtelyou and oqe or two steno- lish the British embassy for the rest of easily about one o’clock this afternoon,
the summer.
and was taken over by the lighter
Mi.
to
mahl
and
extend the mem
oue
graphers,
Archer,
treasurer, proposes
McKinley's
One of the effects of renewing dlraot to the South wharf anti
placed beside a
berehip of tho organization and theieby of the White House servants.
negotiations In Washington is to estab- similar stick which was taken out or the
Dlx Memorial association

Wan

Brarern not

--

Washington,

Clergyman Coadnct.il the gervlera,

Wo

Suffers.

Trolly Car Striker*.
New York, July £5-» District Master
W.
Plhlftdelphln, Jolly 55.—Henry
Cramp, rice president of (he Cramp Workman James Pines of District Asshipbuilding company, today denied the sembly. No. Tfi, Knights of Dakar, leader
statement
published In a Washington in tbe Brooklyn street car strike, Issued
special to a New York newspaper that the followlg statement today:
set feus defects tad been discovered In the
“Tbla strike was farced npon the men
hull design of the new 1 attleslilp Maine, by the president' of the Brooklyn Rapid

at Robert ln-

gersoll’s Fnneral.

llonadary Qnr.tlan Ulacnaard.

Brooklyn

Scrffe?*

Simple
Mobs

REIlia

By

Cabinet

List Time.

WARD.
Of the

SATISFIED
KfMmrr

llac

Bottle.hl|)*a Unit.

LAST.HAD RITES.

Tbe anxiety for tho safety of Miss Eliza
Jess, who went on the excursion trip to
Canada with a friend, Miss Fannie Matthews of this city, but who failed to shew
the
lime Miss Matup at the depot at
thews started for home, hB3 been relieved
from the fact that a letter has just b< eu
received from
Miss Joes informing lur
friends that
after leaving Quebec j»he
went to SberbroDke to visit another relative. A telegram had teen sent to this
relative, but it was prior to her arrival
there eo they wired lock that they had
not sten hey. As scon as she arrived Mis*
Jess relieved the anxiety of her Wcptl rook
friends by an immediate reply in which
she informed
them of her sufo arrival
there and cf her intent ion to return to
Westbrook in a few days.
CAN'T VOUCH *OK fcTOKY.

__

Loudon, July 26.—Tho Paris correspondent of the Morning Text telegraphs;
“1

unable to vouch far tho ►ta‘ethat M.
Muz^au, prvhldein, c 1 th«
of cassation Praeeaiiy tola resident
Loub>t
that in u*t th« •vhU>rcu vub«
mitral there w;i9 nothing to estuMib tht
am.

ment
court

gui» “of Dr

fa?."

--

THE COURTS

JinSTBLLA SKOrW,

DECISION

:|

Highly

:■!

:•

Endorsed

:

/
,

FAIRY SOAP is nsed ond
endorsed by many of
the most prominent women of
this country—in fact the most
particular and discriminating

1

,

highly

1

1

,

people

«:

ore

1

the best friends of

,

FAIRBANKS

*

;•

»

4

flggffff'te;

»

I

I

1

t

absolutely pure and safe.
contains nothing to injure

It
1

,

1

It is

1

1

the tenderest skin or most delicate fabric.
It is the ideal soap
for toilet, bath and fine laundry

■
1

<

the best floating White
Soap made. Three convenient
sizes for tlic toilet, bath and
use

—

1

»
1

laundry.

j

; THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY

LICENS- Chief
Exrcnlite of

The following rescript has bean reoelved
from tbe Law Court:

•
Franklin, mg
B. Kraery Ibwtt vs. Arthur 8, lloody.
Reeorlpt.
Strout, J.—Trespass quara clausum for
killing plaintiff’s dog. Chapter £87 or the
laws «f 1808, entitled, “An aet for tbe
better protection of aheap.'’ waa approved
j on March «8, 1S88, and by ite terms was
to take affect on approval.
Section 8 required the owners ef dogs, with oertaln
exceptions, annually, bafore the first
day of April, to procure a lloenee. Saclion 6 Imposed a penalty for keeping nnlloen ed (log*.
Section 0 provided for a

warrant to kill nnllotDsed doge, to he Issued by tbe selectmen of town* and asseseors of plantations, within ten days after
the IIret, day of May. Seotlon 10 inquired
the mayor of each olty and tbe municipal
tlHoere of so oh town or plantation annually, at least twenty days before tbe first
day cf April to poet notices setting forth
all the requirement! of tbe not with tbe

penalties for non-compliance.
Doga were required to be licensed before
the Urst day cf April, and If not so licensed, were subject to be killed end tbe
owner to become llnble to a penalty. Only

•

)

RELATING TO
ING! OF DOGJ&

GOVERNOR WM. A. STONE.

two days Wap-e l from the pasenge of tbe
not befuro the diet day of April.
During
that time the laws had not been published and no general knowledge of the
provisions cf tbe not was possible, nor
oould the notice, rcqulred^br s'ctlon 10,
be given prior tu April 1, 1889.
It caucot be presumed that tbe legislature Intended to requlro Impossibilities,
nor to Impose penalties upon persons who
were given no opportunity to avoid them
by a prescribed action. It must therefore
bs assumed tbat tbs legislature Iutended
that tbe sections of the act relating to
dogs should not take effeot In lt>u8. The
main purpose of tbe act being tbe protection o' sheep, all Ite
In re-

provisions

guru 10 .U-.III coma ana uia ilk.1 eneoc on

Its approval.

Consistency

preserved by bolding, ns
provisions as to lioensing

la

Chicago.

Merrill

»

and

1

Plow York.
St. Louis. IS os ton.

Bros, & Co.,

Pennsylra-

Governor William A. Stone, of Pennsylvania, accompnnld by Mrs. Stone and
their daughter,
are In Portland at the
Falmouth hotel, Tbsy osme from Boston
yesterday, and will leave Portland for
Bar Harbor on the express from Union
Station shortly after 11 o'ulook this forenoon.
They will remain at Bar Harbor
for a few days, and then return to Portland, whenoe they will go to Mt. Washand other places in the White
ington
Mountains. The trip Is for pleasure entirely, and Governor Stone expects to
gain In the air of New England rest from
bis arduous duties as chief exeontlve of
on e of the largest state In the union.
Governor Stone Is one of_tne men who
have voluntarily retired from national
politloa to beooine the governor of his
state.
This la not oommou ln.the smaller
states, like Maloo where a seat In Congress Is prised above any state office. But
Id a state like Pennsylvania the governorship Is esteemed a.very high office,and
only very prominent men are seleuted.
Governor Stone is a native of Pennslyvanla, where be was born in 1846. Io the
war
he was a lieutenant In tba 18 7th
Pennsylvania volunteers.
He wns first
eleoted to Congress In 18SS, [and was continuously elected until he voluntarily retired last winter.
He represented one of
the district! In the .populous and busy
region of Pittsburg, fals home being In
Alleghany City. In Congress ho was one
of the most
prominent members of the
House, being the real leader of the Pennsylvania delegation. He served on the
oommltteej of appropriations, also.^He
was always a
great friend and admirer

Sts.,

LITTLEFIELD

GONANT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,
^

UNDER

WEST END

HOTEL,

Railroad
You

will

Sq.

hear from us
later.
Jelieodtt

WM. HI.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

07 i>!S Exchange fit..

Porilan i

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
rAll orderaby mail
attended

or

telephone

promptly
septffieodtf

EVERY WOMAN

fotbetimea
a
needs
reliable
•-monthly
regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

ipt. safe and certalp in result The genu-

Val a) never disappoint Bent anywhere,
Peal Medicine Co.. ClcvelauaTo.
& CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me
n.
GUPPY
0.

l5o4—Hebron Academy—1899.

KKW

pxSd|OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmic Optician,
vkeei

ilZ'At Gongress St., opp. Soldiers’ lisaineat.

pffice Pays:

DEERING

Saturday Only,

ICECREAM

Owing to falling
and

CO.

health I am obliged to sell
go a»»y. net bu ir.en In
for rmount invented. Wou.brt take
■30.000 If well enough m attend to |.,
u. a. i.kiu htbm, w„mif ,rd..

bu»Int3S

*iylalne

\jiy23aaa*

*

permission

seas

MAINE PRESS EXCURSION.

The exclusion of tho Maine Press Asesoclatlon Is to ooonr next Monday, the
original date having been put ahead one
week. The party will leave Portland oil
the 1 a. in. train of
the Maine Centraf
Monday, July 31, at Bangor at 3.16 p. m.,
same day to connect with the
Washington
County Railroad at Washington junction
just below Ellsworth, where the party
S’liiniiniiiiiHimiiiiiiuiiiiiiMiiniiuMiiiuiitiiiiim
will be furnished with a eoeolal oar to
traverse the whole
linn
of
territory
through whloh this new road runs, making stops at suoh pises as may be of Interest to the tourists.
The Indications are that there will be
quite a party. More that twenty members
Cota
have already registered for the trip whloh,
with their ladies, will make ; about forty
already promised for this most lnterea

IBEECHAM’S!
PILLS

CONSTIPATION

j

GOJfcf

order

an

The following petitions were renelred
and referred:
Of A. J. Hunnswell to blast rooks at
47 Booth street; of R P. Lambert for a
license for a merry-ga-roand on Cross
street; for new buildings of R. B. Deris
St !3d Vesper street; of Isaac It. Clark
nf. AH

Pitt. fltvMt*

tor

panjr

rawing

a

of

th«

Horlln

Ml 11a

three

COMMITTEE MEETS.

o'clock

several hills tho matter of the ventilation
of the Catco street echoul was dlioussed
and the subject was referred to Councilman l)ow
who was authorized to have
plane and specifications prepared and get
bids for the work, ;and t) report action
to the full committee.
Mr. Bradley,
superintendent of tho
sohool buildings, was authorized to see
to the cleaning of the schools and to ex
erclse the strictest economy In suob regard in order that the appropriation
might not be exceeded.
Toe expence of arrangements to utilize
of the Odd Fellows' block,
a portion
Deerlug, far school quartyrB, was dismissed at some length, but no aotloa was
taken In the matter.

ST. LOUIS

promptly.

Liver PfflMftilo."

P»Bast
arsons’

Company

NEW

BOSTON

YORK

.FBOM.

PORTLAN D
TO

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

»n«l Intcrmcdliilc Muilonn.*"*

Commencing Sunday, Jnno 11,’OS
Every Sunday during the month* of Juu<
July, August and He premier.

£11111 Right” Oil Stoves,

Lei: vo

1 Burner,

was

$4.09,

2 Burner,

NOW

$2.30.

$4.50.

of twenty-seven years have been compiled
from tbo Weather Bureau records at
Portland, and furnished by tbo courtesy
of Mr. E. P. Jones.
They show the
record of the month of A ugust for

twenty-seven years:
TEMPERATURE.
Mean or normal temperature.C5«
The warmest month was that of 1876,
with an average of ...70°
The oddest month was that of 1865,
with an average of..
64°
The highest temperature was ,1)5J on 7th

1876.
temperature was 45° on 27th
30.h, 1667..
PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow).

The lowest
3 885 and

for the month, for 27 years,
(Inches).
3.53
Average number of days with .01 of an
Average

lnehor more.10
The greatest monthly precipitation was In
1892. (Inches).
8.14
Tho least monthly precipitation was In
1883 (Inches),.
0.36
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded In any 24 coosecuttve hours was
2.47 iucties on the litn and r.-th. 1892.
Tho greatest amount of snowfall recorded
In any 24 (consecutive hours (record extending U winter 1864-5 only) was,
(inches).
0

points at col
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These stoves are made with round, center draft burners,
llrst class modem slove,

are a

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW NEXT TO PREBLE HOUSE.

Cor. Congress and Preble Sts.
Wednesday Mornin?, July 2G.

Near

jiyam

PARK,

Cape Casino, known

Cliff

as

Cottage.

mu i iiiaisia

COAL.
Fail Assortment of

A
period

m.

$7,00,

^
a

p.

$ 1.00.

Large ocean frontage, good beach, magnificent scenery, fewer
mid Menagn water; car. pats the property every ao minutes. Each
lot protected by beneficial re.frictions. Friers from .» cents to go
What It lias Been in the Last Twenty-five
cents foot. Plans ut our office. Cottages built now for next season.
covering

1

NOW

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.

data

He turn at

a. tn.

Rat** to ami from in.ermodiate
responding low rates.

AUGUST WEATHER.

following

8.30

It on it <1 Trip Fare.

3 Burner, was $10.09,

$7 GO,

was

NOW

year.

Tho

;u

>Vo wish to clove ont every “ALT. RIGHT” Oil Slove iu our
stock and will make pritos that will accomplish this end iu the
least possible time.

OTTAWA

Years.

Pills

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

proposition exhaustively argued was for transferring the Vaughau Sale Commences
street manual training sohool to same
locality farther down town and utilizing
It present quarters for the oocomodatlon
No aotloa was taken
of primary pupils.
J Yesterday morning the ald9rmen drew
Harry A. Fletcher and Joseph N. Martin
aa grand jurors for the enautng judlolal

In nrarilre. overwnrtred moecle* are not MPisa
which Johnson’# Aundyno Llr.irooPt relieve*
J. J. CASEY, Prifessinual Oar*cum.

mon,

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

Another

In the matter.

It cures hit##. bum#, braise.*. It Is without an eoual
for colic, * rung cramp*, diarrlius*, cholera-mot bus.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

lumber »he;l anil cover tor a
at 303-8e3 Commercial

yesterday afternoon
there was a meotlng of the publio building* oommlttee end after the approval of
At

The N. K. Fairbank

machine

BUILDING

Jolmsoii’s AnoSyne Liniment

roro billonaneae end sick hcadoAe,
ll\ c*r and Welronphlnls. They ex pel al In pu rli Ice
from tin? blood. IhliratA women find relief from
©slngtltem. Price i» e.t*.: II vet!.OH. 1'aninblet free.
1. B. JOHNSON St CO., » Custom llouso 8i..Boston.

/inm.

street.
The appointment* ns special policemen
Wm. tipoars at the
without
pay of
bath hones and of Joseph Volants at 878
Fore street were confirmed.
‘the board then adjourned.

^

In fact, every ache, lamene##, eoreneee everywhere.
Internal or Externa), can bo relieved and cured by
the use of this cld and reliable family remedy

Positively

CHICAdO

concurrence.

Powder

Washing

asked unanimous consent for Its passage.
Alderman Merrill questioned] Alderman
Lara eon In regard to the nature of the
Improvements and oritloleed thejjhesvy
work that had beon done In the past on
The order was passed In
other buildings.

CAK LINKS TO STAltT TODAY.

vuv

fa kept in model order by ft model housewife—■ the clean*
the dishes and kitchen utensils, cleans the floors and windows,
cleans everything deniable with

ths committee on pnblto
authorising
buildings to expend $1,'JS0 lor the imtho' sanitary condition of
proeemenl of
the Css so atreet school. He explained that
this order had passed the loiter board and

I

STOMACH PAINS
|
BILIOUSNESS
1SICK HEADACHE, Etc.f
§ to cents and 25 cents—Druggists. |
•tmiiimnmiiiifMMiniiitiiiiitituiiim’Kiimuwjme

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

granted.

Aderman Lamton introduced

MlH'RI.Ii A H KOI’*.
_

port of minor children for ncceesarles way of Union station at 86 and B5 minfurnished by the mother of the oblldren.
utes past
tbe hour, beginning at 6.1.8,
J. B. Kehoe for plaintiff; U J. Nlcholls and by tbe way of Tokey's bridge at 80
for defense. The defense appealed.
and 80 minutes;past tbe boar beginning
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
at 6.80. Both trips will begin at an bour
NOTES.
later on Sunday,
Cars will leave HigArthur P. Sleeper. Esq., of this city,
11
Average number of clear days.
Corner for tbe olty by tbe way of Average number of partly cloudy days,.13
formerly of Freeport, has applied for ad- gins
number of cloudy days, ............ 7
Union
station
at 10 and 40 minutes past Average
mission as an attorney and counsellor of
tbe bour, beginning at 6.40, and Bradley’s
WIND.
the United States courts.
Corner tor tbe station and Monument The prevailing winds have been from the
totith.
at 15
and 45 minutes past tbe
square
WAS IT A KISSING BOGf
The hlclie<t velocity of
the wind was
at 6.48
hour,
45 miles from the sonth on tne l8tn, 1887.
beginning
who
Is
Anthony Dougherty,
employed
The Deerlng Highland oars will leave
at the Portland Rendering company, was
Higgins Comer for Monument square by
UfiLLLiX
on his way to the olty
JUUWUi-JiAJM HXHT3.
Monday evening tbe
way of Spring street, Woodfords, and
about 0.30 o’olook
when all of a sadden
Forest avenue, nt 8 and 88 minutes past
he saw a good sized Insect about the size
tbe hour, or at tbe same time as formerof a beetle Qylng rather agresslvely torun by the North Deerlng oars, leaving
wards him.
He knocked the bug away ly
at 38 and 53j minutes past the
from Ulm just In time to escape the sting Portland
hour.
Cara by the way of Portland and
and ploklng it up found a most onrlons
Grove streets and Brighton avenue, will
whlob he was
specimen
showing to also lsavs
Monument square aud Hlgfriends in the city yesterday.
In short.
tens Corner at the same time as cars by
U
utigvHiauvw
the wav of Woodfords. namelv. S3 and 53
diminutive owl and piehapa
belongs to minutes
past the hoar from Portland and
the up to date family of “kissing bugs.”
eight and 38 mlnntes past the tour from
Biggins.
A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.
»■»»

I

ings.

In the Moniolpal court, before Jndge
Today tbe new olty lines of tbe PortIilll, yesterday, woe tried a complaint land railroad will go Into operation.
On the belt line, as it ban been oalled,
against Thomas F. Griffin on the]charge
of being a common drunkard. Uls wife’s that is tbe Norib Deerlng line, cars will
Bister was the complainant, and two leave Monument cquare, going to Kast
olfioers testified as to his.habits of intox- aud North Deerlng by tbe way of Tukey’s
ication. Tho defense was that it was a bridge at 8 and 83 mlnntes past tbe bour,
family light, in which the wife and her beginning at 7.03 eaob morning except
relatives wore at fault.
Sunday, the Sunday trips beginning at
It appeared
that Mr. GrlfBn and his 8.03, the last trip at night leaving MonuThese oars will go
family and his wife's mother and her ment square at 11.03.
family live In the same house. The de- up Congress street to Washington, tbonoe
fense Introduced the evidence of neigh- over Tnkey'e bridge to Kast and North
bors and fellow workmen of Mr. Griffin Deerlng, down Stevens Plains avenue to
who testified to his reputation for indus- Higgins Corner,
thenos to Bradley's
try and sobriety.
Corner, past the Union station,and down
At the conclusion of the arguments hy Congress
street to Monument square.
WlUlara H. Looney for tho oomplalnant Going
on
tbe came line, but In the opand John B. Kshoe for the defense, Jndge posite direction,oars will leave the square
Hill fonnd Mr. Griffin not guilty an 1 o»- beginning at 6.44 in the morning for
aered him discharged.
North Deerlng by tbe way of the Union
In the
case
of Sarah E, Glynn vs. station, and will continue to leave at 14
Michael Glynn.for support of their minor lulnntee past and 16 minutes of tbs hour
daughter, after a divorce between the during tbe day until 10.44 at night. On
partlM, Recorder Wbeldon yesterday ren- Suhduye the firs! oar will leave at 7.44.
dered a verdlot for plaintiff,thus sustain- Fare will be K cents eaob way,from Nortb
ing the point made hy the plaintiff s at- Deerlng, as formerly, a
torney that the husband Is liable for sapCars will leave North Deerlng by the

A Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares lor all collem.
Right of efrtiilcation at Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesday,
September 12, 18U0.
Wo
call the attention of the ladles of
Seud for catalogue to
W. 12. SARGENT. Principal.
Portland to the faot that R. M. Lewsnn
Hebron. Me.
July 18, ’00.
Si Co. 's clearance sale begins Thursday
jlyl9eod2mo
Every article In the store has
morning.
boon marked
down to one half former
^POT cash-old cold.
oost and less.
Eaoh day will see a special
We give yon the highest price for Old Bold .3
we use it for making rings.
McKtN N KY the sale of some article wbiob Is not quoted
In tbs advertisement.
It will pay the
ocl27dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
ladies to watoh for tbs announcements of
tbeae spaolal ealas In tbe columns of this
paper from day to day.

Wm TENNEY

HlftCKL.LA *' KOI*.

There was a epoolal insetting cf ths
hoard of aldermen Tuesday noon to conHe Will Go to Bor Harbor Today and sider the
petition of the Consolidated
loin Return to White Mountains.
Klsjtrlo Light company for permission to
erect poles on Bherman street and the

FIKE INS. AGENTS.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

BUILDING.

Special Meeting at Board at Aldermen
Yesterday Moon—Committee Meet-

nia Visits Portland.

ive do. that the
killing unlicensed dogs were not Intended to go Into effect until suob time
1
hud elapsca as would permit notnpllunoe
I
,
»
vi 1th ail
its provisions in that
regard.
As to these, the act became operative In
1861 and not In 108". It follows that the
warrant Issued hy the selectmen in this
case,in 1818.was unauthorized and affords
no proteotlcn
to the defendant who executed it by killing plaintiff's dog.
The ui upvuker nmu, uuu ucipiuiua um i»parties have agreed that the value cf the tirciuent from private life.
dog was live dollars.
deter lor Stone was conspicuously beJudgment for plaintiff for live dollars.
fore
the country in tbe late senatorial
PROBATE COURT.
contest as tbe unwavering friend of Senof
Represent it strong line
In the Probate conrfi before Judge Pea* ator
he is, next to Mr.
and
Quay,
companies. Yon will be served
body, Tuesday,(hire was a hoarlng In the Quay, tbe moat potent loading spirit in
most satisfactorily
If ,ou do
matter of tho will of the late Amelia II. that
brotherhood of man who exercise
business wills them.
Thao her of Portland, who died last April such a wonderful control over thte
poliIn
Mass.
CORNER OF
Ayers,
Objection [to |the will tics of Pennsylvania.
was made by
George F. Cutts of lot
Governor nnd Mrs. Stone came to Portmiiliilc «V Union
Louis, a nephew of the deoeased, and the laud with pleasing anticipations of seeing
newest of kin.
It was olalmed that Mrs. tbe beauties of tbe olty; but were someUnder Falmouth Hotel.
Thaohor was of unsound mind and had what
disappointed by tbe unfortunate
Iiyi'i_• <m
been so decreed hy the Probate oonrt and weather of yesterday afternoon. In
spite
a guardian appointed previous to the date of the
min, however, they drove to the
of the will.
Richard Webb, exocutor of most Important points, reviewing what
the will and testatrix's guardian for sov- could be seen of tbe harbor from Kart
rsl years previous to her death, appeared Allen Park, visiting tbe bonse where
for the will, and John I. A.JMerrlll for Longfellow
was born and lived, and
the contestant.
A number of witnesses going to tbe Western Promenade and tbe
AND
wore on tbe[stand and the oase was takeu
Oaks.
under advisement by Judge Peabody.
1

AT CITY

DALTOKT
33

Exchange

efts

oo.,

Street.

j!y21eodtf

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Btuning Coals

Pocnhontaa (Semi-Bltniiiiuons) and
George* Creek Cumberland Coal* are

anserpasaed
(orge use.
Genuine

The Largest Insurant Company in the World doing

a

Fire Business.

93,333,101.90 Losses pnitl at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871,
9712,067.50 Losses |intrt at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
9800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. II.. Fire, Juuc, 1877,

English

for

Represented tn Portland by

NORTON &

\SSB

t t

:

and

J.yfecn* Talley Franklin,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

AGENTS.

HALL, 17 Enclunja Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
LIBBY, 28 Eichange Street.
Deem* OistrlJt

general steam

and American Cannel.

TELEPHONR

ALL LOSSeS PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL

Lehigh and Fraefor Domestic Use.

100-3

....

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
»pr»
U.W&Pti
PHEatsT

aALns,

two

iirLT.ioxj

a

■

-went
1

PROVIDE AGAINST A
RAINY DAY
•nd whtlj youth and prosperity nr# with
you
don t forget that lucy will probably hot
always
last. 1 ut your savings Into a houie that
will
give shelter to your family ami yourself.
We
are selliug houses
uud oulldlag-loU at low
prices, autl oa such ealy terms a> w.ll euable
the man ot moderate
nyegus to secure one.
Thc roa1 pleasure of
piylng for and owfilag a
obtained In anv
w
11 Wl 110 D0 lliU,,n t0 t»Ut with us

JjJXI?

*lr**nr *0/“!

about?tJy.

,l,e

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind »nd Pain in the Stomach.

each

miiuns m icr

M

uu'anj,

necaaciie,

lJlzalnrts. Ilrowtlacvs, Fiuehlaire o( Ileal.
Appetite, O.^ilienffs, Plouhes on
Collla' disturbed Sleep.
&
,S».Frlsbtfal
Dreapn and all nefvcm md
Trtmhhug Syntatlons. THE Finn (ME
W'U Gift RELIKP IN TWENTY MiN'Jlt*.
Every eufierer wlu acknowledge tuczn lobe

LLEWELLYN I. LEiGHTON, 4WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
S3 Excliange Silent.

To The Public.

SUMMER

VISITORS

Arc welcome to the

Book Store

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
-OP
Electric Light Co. of Muine for
light and power will be made oat
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
Latest Books,
renewals
will be
furnished
Fine Stationery,
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Low Prices.
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
CONGRESS
Preble House.
1°°
codtf
Win. R. Wood, Treas.

WRING, SHORT & HARMON

Th*y Promptly euro Sick Hsadachm
Stomach, Impaired Digea-

*\YnTrS "Wfob

L,ver in Men, Women or
Rtpans Tabnle5 arc witbont a
^ve the larP«st eaieof
B°^
tnedicino in the world.

Children

any patent

WANTED
<l,A

”•

J

*AN 8,

•¥*

10 for fi cent*,

or

*111 nor b-M12 racket* lor 49

One irires relic?
Accept no automate.
Notetho word K I P A N'S on the racket
Send & cents to Ripans Chondral Co.. No. 10 fiprara
New Turk, tor 10 sampled tuid l.ow tuxtimouiala.

St,

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled casa Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be th® best
watch lor the
money.
MeKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monnoicnt Square.
Je9

ST., Opp.

_

mayi2dtl

MARRY

ME, NELLIE.

To Charterer Excursions.

The steamer DIARY w! LIB.
And I will buy you such a pretty King at BY lias
bfcn pot In first class or.
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
dfer
and Will be lot-by the day or
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls, hubias. Emerald* and
ail other precious clones. Engagement and longer.
Apply to
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock lit
£. JB. WTTEE,
city. McKK'NNHx, TneJewelor, Monumaat
No. 56 Portland Pier.
m:u22dtf
Square.

Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
Maple* and Return over the
lng trip through
Sougu River Route.
territory.
A«k for tourist guide and descriptive matter,
Train con eottog with Steamer at fciebago L$ke
Ten thousand demons gnawing awa?
Dainty summer gown by Fred. The prin- leaves Union Station t 8.1ft a. m. Hound trip
at one's vitals couldn’t be muou worse eessc 13 of rose-colored batiste, with trimming* ; tlckms from Portland, week davs, 82.00; STum
ruches. The bodice and sleeves
of
moi#cline
than the tortures of Itohlng piles.
days, f l-5a lufenuatloi) at Uniou Staiiou.
Yet are of ecru guipure over
silk, and
there's a sure. Doan’e Ointment never trimmed with ruches likerosc-colored
the skirt. Collar o4
SEBAGO LAKE S. B. CO.
falls.
new

JuJyliilu

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South

llarpswell.

RonnS Trip Ticket Including tlr.lcloa.
Short Dinner at tike
Xwrfooneag ouly

*100

Take S’eomcrs o! Harjuuell Steamboat Co.
irooi Portland Pier. See Umo table In Uils paper
ask for filmier Tlcke's.
Casco Hotel Co.

j«24dan

o

Proprietors.

i

STEPHEN

BERRY*

Buell, Job anil Card Printer,
WO.

37

PLUM

STREET,

i

i

—-a .j.

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY* JULY

2H.

TKKMIi

DAILY PRESS—
By the year. |6 In advance

or

$7 at the end rt

itoo year.
By toe month. 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS la delivered at these ratei
every morning to subscribers In all parts ol
Don land, and In Westbrook aiul South Poll
land.
MAINE STATE PRESS t Weekly)
By toe year, SI to advance, or #1.35 at tlx
end ol the year.
For six months, 50 cents; lor three months
25 cents.

England’s

continue on good
terms with us to stare off any settlement
of the question at all, because onr government is In possession at tbo present time
of every avenue of approach
to the
Canadian Yukon. This was his language.
I believe that the government of the
United States bars discovered that n fair
Interpretation of the treaty hr International nxpetts, who would have no Interest whatever In the subjeot,
would be
fatsl to their claims, and they have loot
oonlldeno* la their power to retain that
portion of the strip of territory of which
they ore now making sunh admirable ose
In the.lnterest of their government and
their people.
No British
or Canadian government
that bad the s! 1eht>s: regard for Its character or for the great Interest* committed
to Its charge should for a moment consent
to the settlement of the question upon the
only twins that the United States commissioners have declared they were prepared to settle It upon.
But knowing the Immense solicitude of
the government of Ureat Britain to avoid
nny controversy or collision
with tbe
United States, the representatives of the
American government ase trading upon
that eentlment and are simply taking a
course that on tbe very
face of It, absolutely forbids any just settlement of the
question. In erder that there shall he no
settlement at all, and why? Because they
are In tbe possession of the only nvuuues
to the Canadian Yukon at tbe
present
time.
Of oourse some allowance Is to be made
for Sir Charles’s language, slnoe be Is a
member
of
the opposition,
and
Is
trying to put the liberal ministry In the
pillory by'claiming that It has not been
Vigorous enough In the d afenoo of tbe
rights of the Canadians. Obviously the
clearer he makes those rights out to be
the stronger ho makes bis point against
the
Liberal ministry.
But after all
allowance is mads It remains a fact
that Blr Charles's utterance was very lnenltlng to the United Slates. It aooused
us of the exceeding
meanness of taking
advantage of a nation’s desire to bo on
good t»rms with ns to steal tsrritory nnd
privileges whloh we ourselves believed belonged to It or to one of Its oalonles. It
was tbe bind of a
speeoh whloh will do
mush more to postpone a settlement
by
arousing resentment on this side of tbs
border than to hasten It. The premier’s
solicitude to

city governmant of Uardlner, by
• vow cf 4 to 1, baa taken
away tbe license of M. Shapiro, the vlotualler who
atone haa persisted In keeping bla shop

-y-Tha

open

Sunday.

Mr. Sanford still continues bla work
the Bow of money havlDg
bwm resumed, and declares that bn will
yet'dedloate bla new temple on Augnst 18.
—

at

Durham,

H AILROAI) MAT IE ILS.
GRAND TRUNK

NOTES.

Mr. W. B. Reeve, general tr ilKoJmar.ager of tbe G. T. R., baa made tbe follow-

ing

an

macixurnotn.

_

'.mam. tijaszsL'Laxxms

PINAWCIAL,

A.niSKMEUT*.___AJIVtltHBam.

TOUR OWN
FAULT

Ralph L. Merrill, ^s

IF YOU SUFFER

Middle and Union Streets.

BANKER,

DYSPEPSIA

International Paper Co,
4*.
Syracuse Hupld Transit Ry.
Co.
5 s.
Brunswick
and
Lewiston,
...
Balk SI. Ry.
Ss

IN

nouncement t

ANY "FORM.
THE NEW
TREATMENT
HAS A

ot

Mauacement

DAKTLKY

McCULLUM.

\ TONIGHT

THIS

An Elaborate Production of the Celebrated
“

WITH

THE

BANKER S
An American

I
C
TT
■t

K

CAE™0E

McCULLCM’S THEATRE,

riwaiwa

i.ti'icr

WEEK,

Drama,

DAUGHTER.

Play 6f Intense Heart Interest.

me IVrtonal Suparrlaiou or Hartley HcCnUmn

Round Trip Ticket* from
Portland, Including admission to Theatre
only 90 rent*. Reserved seat* III and ‘10 cent*
e*fra.
Car* leare Monument
Bqnar* for McCollum'* Tbrntri every 10 minutes. Reserved sent* on sale at
Snwyer’* Confectionery afore. Monument Square. Telephone 535-1.

Mr. Geo. T. Bel) la appointed Brat as__
Orders promptly executed for
sistant general passenger nnd
ticket
Coetame
securities listed on Hie Boston s
agent, with headquarters at
Chicago,
or York York Stock Exchanges.
vloa Mr. S. U. Hughes assigned to other
Information cheerfully given.
duties.
Mr. Geo. W, Vaux la appointed assist(Fuller, Tilton A Co., members
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving towr
ant general passenger and ticket agent,
FRAGRANT WITH FOREST PERFUMES.
N. Y. Slock Exchange, Boston »
lemporarlty tfiay have the addresses of theh
with headquarters at Montreal, vice Hr.
paper.t changed os oltea as they may desire b]
one Week.
Correspondents.)
Commencing
Womlii,,
July 34IU—Aiemoon
Bell promoted.
notify»ng the office
and Evening.
(Importers A Traders' Nnl’l
Mr. V. H. McGnlgtn, General SuperY. Correspondents.)
Bank,
intendent of tbe Grand Trunk, reached
Uov. Roosevelt 1« going to
Inquire
Letters of Credit and Foreign E
Montreal on Saturday on bis return from
Into the alleged violation of tho ten houl
I'UEHEeNTINC TH*
a brief Inspection of tbe Western divisions
law by the New York and
Exchange on Brown, Shipley A
Brooklyn
E
*
With
ft (omp’ete SlnjT
of
tho
road.
He
the
traction companies, which caused
Co., L’I’d, London,
reports everything
*
In a satisfactory condition.
recent strikes there.
While be was ready
ing Cast and an Olio
correspondence solicited.
CCCTIUI I
Now
that
Mr.
dit
t*
to furnish all the state aid necessary
Jiyi9
McGulgun has returned
of
Novelties
Comblur
+
p
V
It is said that steps will at onoe be taken
fcORpri 6* the rioters he was not pleased
A
Inir Snrcial mature*
Featnres. w
*
Specially Constructed Mecha'ileM Properties a id
logapeuai
to arrange for the approaching conference
with tho refusal of the employers to sub,,
tor a Proper and EMeedv* Musical Pradactlou. supplemented by THE KADETTIS, America'. Prtubr latrty Orchestra,
between Mr. Hays and the truckmen's
mit the differhdcos to arbitration, nud If
—
rr.ilrrln. 3—ttraml Concerts U.11,-3.
J1U LII.WB lUltli IIIU
IlCU
representatives. The conference baa been IS
UUU1 {leaf It'd
IlllvQ
Ilr.crr.ti heats to., On ule at the Casino.
Telephone So. 310-7.
pending for some time, but owing so the
violating the law they are likely to lx
abecnoe from the city of both tbe General
prosecuted.
WE OFFER
Manager and Superintendent of tbe rood,
Peaks Island.
OEM
Mr. George F. Bell, the Montreal mar
it was Impossible to Bx a defletto date
of Peering 4’s,
due 1019
City
who alleged .that he stole tbe Carranxt
for tbo meeting. Snob will be done,
of
City
dne 1907
FnstpdV-t 4)i’s,
letter for tho sake of getting square wltt
AHE
however. In the course of a day or two,
Town of Rama'tsc-otta t'/i'M due 1900
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delayed at Sorel and Quebec, and finally
was detained here a fortnight ago,
just

Case To Be Settled In Montreal

»

“Just

I

1

father, how this

stocking is ruined, and
I’ve only worn it once. I thought it was because Jane
had rubbed it too hard, but mother sa’ys it’s all the fault
of the soap that Jane used. And she wants
you to be
sure and order a box of
ivory Soap to-day.”
see,

f

,

WARNING.—There

are

many white soaps,'each reprelike all countergenuine. Ask for “Ivory”

•* just as good as the ‘Ivory’;”
they ARE NOT, but
!*"**?l?
lack the peculiar and remarkable
Of the

feits,
soap and

qualities

insist upon getting it.
©orrmoMT

kso nr

thi NftocTia 4 gamble

00.

Cincinnati

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
the

gem theatre.

In the part of

dale,” played

Elliot

Grey

ty John Craig,

In

tender greeting of the
child and the
grandparent who in her own way prattles
her joy at seeing him Is on effective Incident, a veritable gem in Its way and one
‘'Rose- that appeals strongly to ladles and chil-

have a dren.
The natural talents with which
'common little Mabel Is endowed are given a splenwith the port of Captain Thorne, which did chance for expression In this producWilliam Gillette in his‘‘.Secret rtervloe” tion and her charming presence, pretty
wrote for himself, and which was after- face und tho fascination of her acting ex^ arda played
In cites the admiration of all who eee her.
ty Byron Douglas.
one
also of Miss Leigh and Mr. Payne enact the
Jjany ways Grey remluds
Billings, the notorious liar in Gillette's dlffioult roles they assume with emloout
'‘Too Much Johnson.'* All three of these success, and Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Reycharacters saunter about the stage in an nolds, and
Mi68 Robertson supply au
of
unImpassioned sort of way, oooly smoke abundance
comedy redned In Its
cigars through the mo9t trying moments, nature and Infectious in its originality.
and appear to be
absolutely devoid of There is a large and constant demand for
But this type of man as teats In advance and every pleasant afterany emotion.
is well-known can be quick to act when noon and evening this week should see
occasion requires, and his actions are oft the coxy theatre lllied to Its capacity.
limes eflVotive, from the very faot of his
RIVERTON PARK.
seeming Indifference. In theatrical parIt was disappointing that It should rain
lance
parts like these have come to be
and
neoefsitate a cancellation
known as “Gillette part*.** Mr. Craig, yesterday
of
the
entertainments
of Uorman'a
as
Elliot Grey,
is acting a part which is
Operattu company at Riverton Park. The
a favorite with him and It mast be conlarge attendance
Monday afternoon
ceded to be one of the best things in
sufficed
to advertise the fact that the
which Portlanders have seen him.
With
show there this week was the most novel
the mustache whlcn bo wears as the dashand pleasing of the season, and It is nife
ing dragoon In “Kosedale,” he bears a
to presume that
the attendance would
resemblance to the author of “Secret
have reaohed into the thousands had
and
several
in
last
Service,”
persons
However It is
yesterday been pleasant.
night’s audience were heard to say as
to think that the week is just
inuoh. Perhaps the best thing Craig dee* consoling
a'3d
that
today there will be two
in “Kosedale,** is where be foroos Col. begun
of witnessing the dellgbtrul
Cavendish May to ’sign a paper renounc- opportunities
performances. The eperatta presented Is
objection to the marriage of his
ing bis
entitled “I'M Oypgy Festival," and Is
ward. Lady Florsnoe, to Matthew Leigh.
replete with bright gems of music and
Grey unbeknown to the Colonel, has clever noytlcie) in the
way of clever
found out that the lutter was instrumendances and good oomedy.
The company
tal in
stealing Lady May’s child, and
comprises a number of pretty girls,
Grey uses this information as a levffr to who oan
sing as well as they look and
sway the Colonel into what be least wishthe
men
of the company also possess
es to do—sanction the marriage.
voices of unusual quality.
A number of
M’CULLUM'S THEATRE.
the latest ballads are Interpolated lu the
A demonstration of the rapidity with opera, und Miss Francis La Murr, an atwhioh the intelligence travel* that there tractive
and
talented
prlma donna
is an attraction cf more than usual merit renders Lederer’s “Memories" with tine
at the summer places of amusement was effeot.
The Fudetfces give concerts
as
iuuiiu iu uiJ iai^n
ouuiouuon
inuuill*
usual prior to the commencement of the
character

which has

much

we

in

yesterday notwithstanding performance ana in tne c imiu anerwarus
the luolemeutr weather, although no one and are one of the delightful features,not
sqffers any lnoonventenoe who attends only of Riverton, hut of all the attracMeCullum’s for.the street oars go right tions that tbe oity offers. Those who drlum's theatre

to

the door

and

the

epaolons

piazza

sire to do

so oan

engage

I

assure

reserved seats In

you."

"Did you have any idea that you would
ever meet with thla good luck?"
"Well
I have always thought that I
NOTES.
would get a good slice some day. When 1
a boy
my father uted to tell me
Daly,'s theatre, In New York, Monday was
passed Into the possession cf Charles about the adulr and cvii*y year 1 hate
Frobuian.
The purchase Includes
the bsoorae more and more Ictrrested about
theatre and its general [equipment.
Miss
My father used to talk with me ard
Ada Rehan bought the scenery, properties It.
and wardrobes of several
Shakespearian my brother regarding our gnat grandplays. From the two saVs tbe Daly estate realized about $1UU,U(X). Daniel Frokwho left a hard gome property.
Father
man has been summoned from London to
geld
that if this
property hi d been setmanage tbe theatre.
tled up right in tbe first place, he and hlri
A NAVAL VICTORY.
_

aohleved

an

Instantaneous suooass

Mon-

day night and all who saw It then are
advising their frlendsjof Its superior qualities. Manager MnCullutu has done himeelf proud
in staging this great drama

the ladles with their customary taste
the parts lu the most beautiful
style. There are at least llfteen different
tllets displayed during the performance
and every one Is a veritable “oreatlon.”
There ure numerous beautiful passsages
near to poetry In this
splendid play that
On sea and land the United Stales has
has long been
considered a positive
ever been
victorious. This makes every
masterpiece of drainatlo construction.
American proud of his
ooantry.
Several of there are met with in the loyal
The
battle of Manila was one ol the
ohlld Natalie, Impersonated
by Mabel
victories ever won by American
T’allafero, as oas of the
principals. grandest
arms.
It made ths hearts of all beat
Among these no prettier scene bus been
when
they read the news of
enacted on the summer stage than the stronger
On Saturday afterone that opens
the second act.
Imme- Dewey’s victory.
we are to see how this
noon, July guth,
diately before the rise of the curtain the battle was
Go down to Peaks
fonght.
child’s voice Is heard softly singing a
island on the Casoo Bay steamers, and
pretty little lullaby that grows In volume
get a good place on the shore and see the
as the curtain
rlres disclosing Natalie
battle. It will be well worth seeing.
with her doll In her arms standing by
her mother who Is playing nn accompaniV. W. 0. A. FIELD DAY.
at the piano while the little girl
ment
Quite a large party have already signiThe sudden and unex•Inge to her pet.
fied their intention of attending the field
pected appearance of the child's grand day meeting of the Y. W. C. A. of Maine
father stops the song and the simple but at Old Orohard
camp grounds, tomorrow
afternoon. Alt who are Interested In this
?REE OF I’HAKOE.
wurk should make an effort to bear the
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
throat or lung gifted speakers who will address the ason tlie breast, bronchitis,
The company from Portland
troubles of any nature, who will call at sembly.
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortli, E. VV. will go by the 1 90 train from Union staStevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A tion, and the round trip tlokets are 34
Shoridau’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, oents.
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boschce'ti TRUSTEES OF NORMAL SCHOOLS.
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
The board of trustees of the state norone
one
bottle
to
given
Only
person and
Congress Square
none to children without order from mal schools met at ths
hotel yesterday.
There were also In atparents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad tendance Prof. A. F. Richardson or Catsuch a sale as Boscliee’s fiernian tine, Prof. (1. C.
Puringt m of Farming,
syrup in all parts of the civilized ton and Prof. W. J. Corthell of Gorham.
world. Twenty years ago millions o|
work of arranging the schedules
bottles were giveu away, and your drug- The
gists will tell you its success was marvel- was examined and the oonrses of study
It is really the only Throat and discussed.
ous.
Dung Hernedy generally euddorsed physicians. Oue 75 cent bottlewill cure oi
Women love a dear, healthy
com'
Sold by all druggists'll plextoo. Pare blood makes It Burdock
•rove its value,
this cityBlood Bitters makes pure blood.
and

ccstuine

waa on

91oudu)

’s

Sleeting.

Mondf-y’s meeting of the fccbool Committen was of considerable interest and
Importance.
Miss Jcssphine Cragin received a first
certificate, having passed tho annual

class

examination
Miss n Millioent li.
L-ard, Viola C.
Millay and Km mu 13. Watts were* among
those elected teachers of
the tiululitg
of teachers

scunoi.

miss iveine it.

w urieu

was

non

elected, although I er name was printed
yesterday among the fifteen elected.
hllee Mnry Latham, a teacher In
the
Ward 3 kindergarten, tendered her resignation, which was accepted. Miss Kuth
A. Buirowes was eleoted in her plnoe at
a salary of (350 a
Miss Burrowes
year.
formerly taught In tthe Beering kindergarten, and has more recently been in the
school at Boothbay Harbor.
[LETTER TO MRS. PIHKHAM HO. 36,78$}
Mr. Hall, chairman of the High School
Deab Mbs. Pinkham—I have many, sub committee, moved to transfer Miss
many thanks to give you for what your Kate M. Eatay from ihe Engllsh-rbotorlo
Vegetable Compound has done for me. department to the Lalin department made
After first confinement I was sick for Vi.oant by the resignation of Mr. Severnine years with prolapsus of the womb, ance
CId this the vote
stood: Yeas—
had paia in left side, in small of back, Messrs. Hall and Foster; nn.vg—Messrs.
a great deal of headache,
palpitation McGowan, Brownson, Riley, Hutchinson,
of heart and leuoorrhoea.
I felt so Wbitehouse,
tbe
Peabody, Ueseltina,
weak and tired that I could not do my Mayor.
work.
I became pregnant again and
The question was next taken on filling
took your Compound all through, and the vacancy oaused by Mr. Severance'
now have a sweet baby
girl. I never resignation. There were three candidates
before had such an easy time during Lincoln L. Cleaves, of Brldgton, a gradulabor, and I feel It was due to Lydia ate of this year's class at Bowdoln; John,
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 Alden, of Portland, eduoated at .Harvard
am now able to do my work and feel
and In Enropo, and for a time Instruotor
better than I have for years. I cannot at Harvard
and Rudcllffe;
and Mr.
thank you enough.”—Mbs. Ed. En- Folsom, a graduate of Tafts and for four
TEX.
LLXGEli, DEVINE,
years teacher st Westbrook seminary. Mr.
Cleaves was elected by a vote of 6, Messrs.
Wonderfully Strengthened,
Alden and Folsom having
two
each.
“
I have been taking Lydia E. Pink- Those who voted for Mr. Alden were the
ham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Mayor and Mr. Hutohinson; those for
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won- Mr. Folsom were Messrs. Hall
and Fosderfully strengthened. Before using ter; for Mr. Cleaves. Messrs. MoGowan.
your remedies I was in a terrible state; Brownson, Riley, Peabody,
Whltehouse
felt like fainting every little while. I and
Hesejtine.
thought I must surely die. But now,
Miss Edith H. Sherry waB sleoted to flU
thanks to your remedies, those feelthe vaesnoy Id the training schoqi occasings are all gone.”—Mbs. Emilib ioned by ths resignation of Miss Elsie
Schnbideb, 1844 Hius Ave,, Detboii

JTfappy 97/others
Sratitude

Hum.

Boody.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

has

on

its books

the

point of sailing to
Quebec to complete her cargo with deals.
On Friday.
The members of tbe crew engaged to take
the vessel across are still complaining of
the delay in the chip's sailing. It Is expected tbat tbo matter will be settled tornoirow, but oven so, by tho time tbe ship
Monday evening Arthur Donctte, who gets back to L'verpool about three months
lives at 84 Deer street, received very good wll
havo teen consumed In the
round
news, seel since then he has Lean besslged
trip
by friends who have gone to him to offer
A new ship has just been launched from
their
hearty
congratulations.
Mr. tbe yards of Messrs. Hnrlnnd and Wolff.
Doucette Is s yonng man and for the last
Belfast, for the Liyland L'Ins. tine hai
few years bos been
employed In tbs candy been named tbe Wlnlfrrdisn, nnu htr
establishment of the Twlotfaell-Champlln
gross tonage It about 10,(0'.
The ship Is
company. He Is a Mlthfol, hardworking built of steel
(andiron) to L'nyd a highest
fellow, and the chances are that he will
olass, under special survey is fitted wltb a
booh receive a good sized
competence.
cellular double bottom Hat keel (111 Inches
Mr. Doncette Is a native of Canada. Lnt
by 4 r.cfces), two dtep ballast tanka or.c
has teen living in this city ever since ne
enoh on.l of the engln* space, and a numwas a mere lad. lie is a
greet, grand child ber of water tight bulkheads. Her
prinof Count De Gras, who was one of the
cipal dimensions are: Lmgkb, f5J feet
most wealthy Citizens of one of Ibe prin(p. P ), beam (moulded) 61) feet, and
cipal cities of Krrnoe. He was sent by his depth -U f»«t. 'ihe
displacement of tho
In an olhcial capacity to
government
ship ;s -l.Jj tonr, on a tra'fc of 31 feet,
fipnin and it wat while bolding this po- with a freeboard of fl feet tt
Irenes, tfce
sition that he octnined his title. When
deadweight capacity l>elng 13,000 tons
be died it
was
discovered that he had tho wntsr-ualittMt
erpacLy U 4.34 tuna oI
leit no will or that be bad never given
any water,
the bus complete orlops Lot wren
intimation as to the manner in which he the
main dicks and a shelter deck, with
desired that his extensive property should hatch
ard pide openings, which, of r.ourte
be disposed of. The result was that the
wfc»n not woikicg are coveieJ, oenst*.tiltthe cose was left for the law to
settle. ing p radically u Hush dick from after
A great deal of litigation followed anti it
end tr borne lo the tallrail. I'ndei
this
has taken all of these years sinos Count
tte only acccn:ini tiation i* that provided
Ue Gras dlid nnell
a
few weeks ago for the orew and cattlemen
forward, the
when it was announced that at last the rcot of
tte decs bsing laid out to tfce beet
entangling cilairti were nbout to be set- advantage In rattle pens, lutings Lelng
tled.
provided for IPO huv.1, t*s will os accoiuThe nearest living relative of Count Do ix. odatlon for horror
Gras, are Mr. Doucette of this clly,
The ruin cf yctfciiday came as a surprise
blB broiler, wl o lives in Halifax. N. H., on the water frjnt
and as a ram it b- siard an attorney who realdes in Montreal new affairs were
extremely qn let. '1 hire
nod who Is related to the Doucette bays.
wire only a few axrhals ami depuitures.
Arthur and his brother have always ImThe uumber cf people who went down
posed Implicit conildenee in their Mont- to tho Islands was one of the sinnliiBj nl
real relative and several years ago left to the
summer, la the afternoon hardly auj
hlui the question of the final settlement
ru;s> gire wire in tie et au.o e.
of their great grandfather’s property, leTte steam yacht Ocrn, whlcb Is oi e < f
that they would bo assmod of the most fiuhstan&lKl
llevlng
that has been seen
fair play at his hands. Their gieut faith
in tto harber this season, came In durin this reluilio has never bean shaken.
ing the afternoon.
Monday evening the Montreal man
Tjo stex i.er Cu.uberl icri oxrae In boa
mod) a visit to this cdty lor the distinct
Li ston during the forenoon and 1 iT
sjon
purpose of finding Mr. Dauoetft. A call efte: wards on her trip t)
Kastport and
was mndo at
Mr
Doucette’s borne and it John.
the attorney told him that he bad brought
Thx large tive masted schooner M. D.
goed news. He taid that after these long CieRFiy, which has two
dicohnrging
too question of setyears of litigation,
coal, failed In tho' afternoon.
the
of
Count
De
tling op
Gras
properly
At toMgery's wharf was tle-J up tho
was about at baud
It won d ostre up in
(casting Ecnooner liam.'ock.
the probate cr.urt In Montreal on hrlday
Hr. W E. Merrill of the Unitxd b totes
and the ntterne? inftriued Mr. Douce:te
Msrlne hor-plml service, examined Monthat
he was practically snre that they
day the life laving crew from Fletchers
would reoeive a goid share of the properJohn H. Amber,
Nick, 1 1 dofo d l'oql.
tyJr, ami he tin i*. Towle filled to pass
Mr. Doucette was of course over.oyei ox account of
light physical ailments.
to
learu tho mws
Ue will leave for Ihe slo>s;ful cm* wire
Keeper Louis
Montreal today in order to te present at
U. T( t car, Frank L. Trnell, Faik S.
this important hearing, 'lire relative leit
Uoldwalle, Irving b. Mil) gate, lJetcy L.
yesterday morning.
D-. Mi rrill will examine the
Topper.
"I do not know how large a sum
ot
Tiucay’enef crew today.
my ahara will anouut to," said
money
Mr. Doucette la speaking with a reporter
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
of the FiUCrsS last evening. "Dull think
that it will be well up in the thousands
of dollars. Is will come In very bandy, Home of the Ilii«inri*a TrnuKOcteil at

splendid advantages until tbo play advanoe for any performance by telephon“The
Bunker’s
begins.
Daughter,’’ lng to the oasino.

offers

when the

ON ITS FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Assurance for over

Outstanding

a

billion dollars

$1,000,000,000.00

*

than twice the amount accumulated by any other
in
the
world during a similar period of its history. Its
company
Assets amount to over

which is

more

$270,000,000.00
which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its fortieth anniversary.
Its Surplus amounts to
over

$60,000,000.00
which is also more than twice the amount held
pany at the end of its fortieth year.

by

any other

com-

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
120 Broadway, New York

“

Strongest in the World.’’

F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Managers,
FRANK U. FISH, Cashier,
No. 93 Exchange Street, Pori land, Me.

1’j. A

iis} |SLANI>.

Portland, July 28,1899.

Brelness at Peaks Island la now about
at Its height.
The island is crowded
with strangers and the hotels are well
tilled
Tbs registers at the Innes faonss
nd at the Peaks Island house show
irony pages of arrivals while it hat been
found

times of

necessary
late toy the

mere'

than

a

few

Union house to tern
away prospective gu?sts.
The following are the r oent arrivals at
tiro Peaks Island house:
Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Pieros, U. S.
A. ; Hill Cambell and wife, Cornwall,
Unt ; I. 11. Isaacson,
Lewiston; A. L.
Armstrong and wife Boston; F. C. Allen
and wife. Fitchburg, Mass.; F. W. Henritrson, Jr., Chelsea, Mass.
At the Union house are: rF. A. Towle,
Wellerly, Vasa.; C. 11. Hitch and wife,
C. U. liiob, Miss Nellie Kloh, Croveton,
N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. John Broughton,
Pittsburg, Pano.; C U. Titus, Cambridge, Mass.
At ttn Iunes bouse are: W. A. Griffin,
B. I). Shurman, Park Tyler, Boston;
Mr.
and Mrs.
C. A. Coombs, Natick,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Cloudman, S. A. Cordwell, Herbert Cloudman, Westbrock.
Bowling Is more popular that ever at
tho Island and the sport Is not confined
to the gentlemen for a number of parties
of ladles bowl at Plus's alleys on every
fair night.
Many of the ladies have become very proficient bowlers.
The island looked very muoh deserted
yesterday afternoon.
Only those who
were
obliged to ventured out on the
the

people who were forced to experience
disagreeable day.of the season.

the most

RALLY

FOR ^CUMBER.
LAND AND YORK COUNTIES.

GRANGE

Hon. Aaron Jones, of Indiana, Master
of the National Grange, will ^address the
farmers of Cumberland and York coun*
ties Monday, July 31. at Sebago
Lake.
Half fares on M. C. K. H., also same ex*
pet:t«d on P. & R. Some of the cffioers
of the stato Grange will accompany tie
National Master.

very

warm

weather,

when

FOR

the

even

gauziest apparel
densome, bodily
be

can

is

bur-

comfort

secured

judicious

by

change
underclothing.

thiner

instance—there’s

For

a

to

a

very excellent lot of

fine

light weight

Un-

cotton

dervests here for women,
ribbed
which
Jersey
makes them very flexible

and

that

prevents

unpleasant clinging feeling, beautifully finished
with silk laced neck

and

silk braided front at 25c.
Gossamer
ribbed
Union Suits, pure white
natural

or

and

$1.25
ed

one

iamous

ecru

color,

at

silken finishmade
by the

We offer
inducements
special
trade in tlie following:

to

amateur

PHOTOGRAPHIC SFPPI.IE8.
3 1-2x3 1-2 If

iwkeyo Cameias,

$0.-10 each.
“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$8.00 each.
Wo also

keep

on

hand

PHOTOGRAPHIC FfE.11
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Ilawk80c grn,
eyos, Cards, liex 4x5 Paper,

N. M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Jy28 free street.
W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S.,
<tt

778

Congress St.,

Telephone 936 5.

PORTLAAD,

ME.

All orders left with K. W. HUNTINGTON. 3f
Union Hi., Tel. 554 3, or at HASTY’8 Ktable.
Green St., Tel. G2ti-2, will be promptly attended

to-_

jlyzent

“Iron Workers Wanted."
Heaters, Puddlers, Helpers, Rougher*. Catchers, etc., on Fuddling and Finishing Mills. Apply at once to KINSLEY Iron and Machine Co.,
Canton, Mass.
Jly26d5i

a

iviunstng Co.,

at

Rivals

of the sun,

$i-75This

department offers
special bargain
in fancy striped undershirts,
wrapper
style,
to-day

a

(button all the

way up
and down the front) long
and short sleeves at 25c

for children.

MARRIAGES.
In BluehUl, July 1?. Fred M. Yeazle. Jr., and
Miss Marie Make.
In Bar Harbor. July 13, Georgo L. Tabbutt
ami Miss Sarah J. Whitten, both of Columbia.
In Brooklyn, July 12. Edward C. Barrett and
Miss Emma J. Bartlett, both of Bluehill.
In S’romr, July 12. Wlnthrop L. Gould and
Miss Eva T. Johnson.

Munsing
Suits for

children,

in

summer

Catalogues
Jaeger goods
department.

DEATHS.
In this city, at Long Island. July 24. Louisa
N. Deal lug, wife of Leauuer G. Brunei, aged 45
years, 0 months. 2 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from her late residence, No. 30 Cedar street.
[Freehold, N. J., papers please copy.
In this city, July 25. Joseph Leo, infant souof
Michael K. and Mary E. Gilhoely, aged Gm'os.
[Funeral from parents’ residence. No. 14 Mayo
street. Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In New York c ity, July 24, Infant son of
George C. and Nellie F. I>t?ake.
In Bath, July 19. Mrs. Kcisa A. BurdUt, aged

Union

made

50c

Jersey ribbed Merino
Corset Covers 75c. Dr.
Jaeger’s Sr.nitary Underwear

weight.

of
free

at

the
the

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

DR.N.M. MARSHALL
faas removed from 376 Brackett

St.,

si y^r§mIngtoa*J u1^

CAMERAS.

0* Stewart, ag*4

to

626

'St,
Congress JIJT2W1*

A
GOOD
WATCH
Is a great convenience.
A poor one
a groat anuojrance. The Waltham afid
Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s tho kind we sell.
We hayo 500 of thoip.
Wo sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney

THE

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

MtlAUK,

WEDDINC RINCS.
One bundfed of them to seleot from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in i& 14 and is
KL bold.
Largest and best stock of rtntt
Ip the otty. A thousand of them. McKESNE^
the Jen e'er. Monument Square
Juueldtt

I

SOUTH PORTLAND.
GRAND PICNIC BEING ARRANGED
BY TBE K. o! P.’S.
given ;by Myrtle
Assembly, PytbUn Sisterhood ana Bayard
Lodge. K. oflP., bids (air to be on# of tbs
most enjoyable Routings of the summer
and extensive preparations am now being
made by competent committees from tbe
two orders. Tbe members of this committee from Bayard Lodge are Charles
Benoeit, A. Y. Skinner, W. E. Allen,
William Miller and Jowph Shay, while
the Pythian Sisterhood are represented by
llnnnab
Mrs. John W. Barber, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. A. K. tjklnner. The date
of the plcnlo bas torn fixed for'Angust 9,
and Cho be ague Island has bo n ohosen
where the party will proceed on one of the
steamers of the Casoo Bsy line and will
bo
accompanied by a fall mllliary band.
Before leaving South Portland tbs band
will give a oonoert in the equare near tbe
post office, and will discourse lltely
niuslo oo the trip down tbe lay.
On the Island .the ".day will bo most
pleasantly passed and one of the features
or the entertainmont will be a
game of
base bgll between two teams takin from
Bayard Lodge and Pythian Sisterhood,
lour men and tiro women making np each
nine, Another game will be played between a nine [from Bayard
Ledge and
some orack outside team, possibly tie
The

Jqlnj plonio

to bo

wlIC paae Ms most or bis
with bit fapilly In visiting
friends and relatives at firldgton and vicinity. Oaring his abse’doe the pulpit
will be
ooonplMl regularly by pastor*
Mrs. Hannah Lind of 1132 East Long
from neighboring ahsrehes.
Street, Columbus, Ohio, says: “I was
Hooky llill ledge, K. of P., at their
for many years a victim of nervons
THE ORIGINAL
meeting to be held on Thursday evening
prostration and neuralgia. I would will oonfer tha rank
of page on two canhave spells during which my suffering
didates.
was great. All sorts of treatment was
The
following note, dated July 13th
tried, from which I received little or no
baa been received by friends cf Mist Give* a moat dellcloua flavor to
benefit. Doctors were employed and 1888,
Anna M. Latam of Hearing Centre, who
various kinds of medicines used. ExIs enjoying a summer tour la Knrorei
■-—.
‘‘Dear Friends—I am happy to greet
yon from ‘Bonnie Sootland.’ Will write
whither we go tom oryou from London
row morning.
Had n hard voyage, hut
*m feeling
muoh better than when we
landed."
Mr. Ueorgo W.Martton, the well-known
musical composer, formerly of Portland,
now of Boston,
was in Deerlng on tl e
84th lust.

ALL NERVOUS WOMEN
SHOULD TAKE PERUNA.

Wilson

Mr.

lea & Perrins’

vacation

IVMMMIt BQAHD,

FOR

Port/ w«rdiiumt*dBR(lir
»n« week for W reals, eaek In advance.

l}£ad

Hot and Cold Meats,

■

Gravies,
Salads, Soups, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, etc.

MAINE
Items

of

TOWNS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Interest Gathered

by Onr Local
Correspondents*
CHEBKAGUE.

Mrs. Hannah

Lind.

thunder
Chetesgne, July 38—The
John Dnncnn’r Sons, Agent*. New Vortc.
storm cf the 31ft was severe In the extreme. Tha aohool house In district Mo.
8 wos.atruck and damaged to qulto an exw u
natiway
company
tent; several trees were struck and lefl^ln iwMimo
Boston parties, visited this section inct
peculiar shape. The oldest Inhabitants week, looking over the part ally
comconsider this the worst storm for
many pleted road and pruspeots for patron; go
In case of Its completion.
years.

5*

A tow select boarders may be accommodated
A at Bornoll Farm. Parties doto
business
in the city takinTo and from the station free
rt charge.
Please address M. C. BURNELL,
24 2
fiorbam. Maine.

'ANTED—ChlWren

to bolrd, 3 or 4 children (under seven ysars of ags preferred.>
A good home.
Terms
Host of references.
reasonable. Address BOX 10, East Raymond.
MM
Maine.

the Portland side of the harbor and
Bend for “Health and Beauty” writsailed for Diamond Island
where they ten
especially for women by Dr. HartThe
most enjoyable evening.
spent a
man. Address Dr. Hartman, Colombo^
steamer was deoornted with Chinese lan- Ohio*
terns and there was a first class orchestra
with the party under tho Jtlreotion of
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
Mr. N. I. Thomas.
Infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
on
humor
was
S3
much
There
good
diarrhoea and dysentery aro each and all
every side that the foggy weather was
catarrh of tbo bowels. Catarrh is tbo only
Island
tna
lost sight of and arriving at
correct name for these affections. Pe-rua
had
and
they prooeoded to the pavilion
na is an absolute specific for theso ailments,
with
the
dauoe whloh was entered Into
which aro so commor in summer. D{.
greatest zest. A good sapper was served
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
a
late
and the party reached the etty at
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
hoar, satisfied that they had been well
dysentery, diarrhea, or cholera morbns,
rewarded for braving the elements.
and his
only remedy was Pc-ru-na.
Those desiring further particulars should
Ocean Vlow Commander/, U. O. G.
send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
C., will ln.-t&ll tte offioers at Its next
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbns, O.
meeting and every mrmber Is earnestly i.-----to
be
as
the
present
ceremony
requested

CHORE DINNER—At Lawson Bouse on
^ Harpswelt steamboat line. Fifteen miles

•all among the islands dinner, and return, all
for $1.00. Free buck board ride to and from
hotel. Ask for LAWSON BOUSE. Tickets at
Portland Pier Waiting Room.18-2

AW SON house on high elevation, overb»oktug the beautiful Casco Bay, «x) feet from
«hore, boating, bathing. Aslikng. driving. Ham
T

MURDER,

will be most

interesting.

Bayard Ledge, K, of P. will Install Iti
a meeting which will be
held

officers at

Thursday night.

Drv
storm

Mills, July 39.—A

pntsrd

severe

CHECKLEY,

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

electrical

here Friday
evening,
accompanied by very sharp lightning and
heavy thunder. The lightning cut some
queer prnnke in this vicinity. At Mr.
over

William Witham’s the lightning enlerttl

*2-1

»nttr^*»I5?
?,i*yo
PSHUtty.SLfrgW* f eglt
J. 8LHWART Z, Deerlng,
Exchange street.

or

lots.

city;

1.

purchaser.
if. M. RAY as 1-2

'2,.,

TOUT.
_

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 98 cents, cash la advance.

one

desirable rent st seven rooms at
TO 29l.ET—A
Falmouth street, Oakdale.
Portland.

VV

E have

large Assortment of Diamond
■T Rings, l*ins, Ear Rings and Scarf Fins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond ns we make the
payments so by that you will not miss tho
Monumoney. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
ment square.
fobddtf
a

LET-Desirable
f|tO
A
seven rooms
*11 and

tenements of five, six and
l«c ited. Price $10
J. C. WOODMAN. M3
21-1

centrally

(12 per mouth.

Exchange

street.

PURNISHED

COTTAGES TO
I.ET-On
A
Great Diamond lslaud.
Finely located;
excellent water supply and wlU> all island conveniences. Address E. L. GOD I NO, Sat lord.
Me.
22-1
_

TO LKT—2 Dice rents of 4

rrOLET-To a small family, lower rent la
A
4f)
worth street, seven rooms
^
bath, laundry, luniaco heat, not nnd cold
*•*• •*• Hiqulre of N. P. THOMPSON,
43 Ellsworth
22*1

{?ou.5®.,'t
npd
wW?f.

* i^AT BOAT FOR BALK—17 foot Ckt (W. h.f
centerboard, draws 20 inches, hold In thor.
ugh manner in 'U6 by Malcolm McNaugbl.
raugmsman for Herrlacboff. Bristol. K. I. Can
e seen at Ltagslord House, Cape Porpoise,
le. Will sell ehoap. WM. B. LAKIHTON.
Jingsford House. Cape Porpoise, Me.
26-2

street._

KENT—Large store, number 3 Temple
Tj*0lt
a.
street, about fifty five fert from Middle
street; size 40 x H2; would divide the above if
imn.odiato poscsalon. BENJAMIN
3HAW & CO., 51 13 Exclnnge St.
21-1
T3LEASANT well furnished rooms, centrally
a.
located. with good table hoard at No. ft

\

BALK—A rery ralualde wharf property
fronting on Commercial street, haring a
olid Ml of about 60.000 square feet and a fiontge on Commercial eireet of iso feet.
For
artlciilsrs ipply tdMOHN F. PROCTOR. Cenrnnlal Block.25-1
FOR
I

LIOR3R FOR SALE—7 years old. sound and
II
kind; women can drive her. will sell at a
argalii or exchange for anything that wo can
ise: weighs 001.
PORTLAND TINWARE
26-1
FOR SALE—Elegant new 0 room bouse on
1
Brown street, Woodfords. op-n plumbing,
lot water heat, piazzas, bay windows' electric
ights and bells, finely situated. Pries low If
aken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
JlyDMlf
FOR SALE—At Westbrook, near electric
c»rs, exceptionally desirable two family
Hi rooms; large lot; assessed
jJJMJjOonmlnfng
•bsnred for S2.no. Price only Bidoo,
*Loll,W "ear. For full particuKauk

Building, PKEDKUICK

Flr»‘ National
8. VAILL.

i-2« 1
F°{‘8*LE-.F?r aHmJtetl

period, tho brick

cUOruf# Btreor.

22-1

SALS—A flue house of six rooms and
bstii, Just completed. Finely plumbed lor
lot water, idee cemented cellar, finished In
WOO!l h”01'’ In kitchen,
pantry
tad hath room, fireplace In llie parlor. All
'OOU19 papered, with picture moulding to
naloh. lad 60 by 103 or 100 by 100, U you desire
POK

a

iml locatsd
****

on

the electric

iiuvwo at.

.»i»,ifga:u

1

car line.
We will I
soki hi once ana 1
<

u

lo not require a cent lo bo paid rlowu but allow
ron to pay for It by moottify payments of $15
>r as much more as
your circumstances will
or,1y* P«
Interest,
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq,

L?TO.r.*« We..chiKSS

H
1
1

__2:-t
SALK—Just received

HOK

each, cenj all ^trally located. 3 minutes to City HalL suu
day, ta.oo per mouth. W. II. WaLDROH
& CO., 180 Middle street.
k2
rooms

*

BALK.__

Forty worda Inserted under tl»ta kn4
, «• week for 35
Mata, tuh la odrnaeo.

process EUl- j
also a fine line

new

\)i rnonographs,
«J*on aiM* CoUunblft records;

j

Graphonhones, Graoiophonss. »
Hanjos, Guitars, Maimolltis ana Music Boxes, ;
[looks, hulls, Popular Sheet Music and all i
nuslcal merchandise and trimmings.
C. C. -I
l\AWES, JK.. 431 Congress street.
®4
21-1
SALE—New
pollvery

house on Richardson St,
desirable, contains 8 rooms nnrt bath,
and cold water, wired for electric lights
Inqulr of a.L. RICHAJiDSON, 12 Best 8t
Peering C entre. Me.
_21-4
a

jot

FOR CASH,
will exchange for
CHEAP
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
or

\

1

joods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision do.\ters; owner going to Cuba; must 1
dspuse of business quick; ouly small capitals
required to run business. Apply to OWNICR.
room 2„*C, Equitable building, Milk street, Bos-

^rrs,\*^rk- liead ot JP*rk street.21 tl MBS.
SKILLINGS.J1 y t f
ton-~1ly2Q&wtf
TOLRT—House on Grav street, 12 rooms,
hath; house on Brackett street, » rooms,
hath; Spruce street, 7 room cottage; house on
Staio street, D rooms, b»i b; Cushman street, o
rooms, bath; house on Wescott street, o rooms,
bath. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street!

__21-1
A

convenient

UEO. I). (

rent

of ft room',

water

not

if'tis11- app‘j 110 Qrov«
I.AliK.__ Juiaatf

SALE—At Woodfords,
high land,
FORview
of Portland, fine residence. 14
on

a

In

3

room* \

mrt bath, hot water heat, nice stable, 70,coo ft.-i
M land, bounded on 2 streets, with orchard,
Handy to street, cars, cost $0,500: must be sold.
Price $3 600. W. 11. WALDRON ft CO.. 100 1
Middle street.vo-l

j

POR

SALE—A clean sto> k of dry aud fancy
goods of about $7. 00 In a smart manufac- H
luring city In Maine. Stock In excellent con- !
d It Ion for beginning fall trade, Address A. H.,
?aio of Portland Press, Portland. Maine.
20 1
*

LET—store
fpo
a

No, 88 Exchange 8t, now opcupl.it by FurtlanJ 1’buuograiJi
o.
PosJuly loth. CtlAS. McCarthy, Jit.

scsslou

HI
SALK—Medic U practice few miles out
stove things
up a
_____
pOR
goad
a
r« O LKT—summer v.sitors lake
of Portland. Om* of the best country pracuouce the
It split two legs of the bed occua
Italno House is cciilrcliv located co Spring tices In the state, Bbp» rs'ablistu d over 20
and
pied by Mr. Wltham's son Frank
atreet, cor. OAK, rooms anil board, Price *1.03 years. Fine set of building* and best location
WANTED -MTU AT IONS.
going out to the barn killed a cow and
In village. No opposition. From three to llvo
per day,
mi
Ex-Gov. Hoble visited Riverton Park then pissed off. plowing a furrow In the
thousand a year. Steam car* and electrics.
I.FT—Store 12 Free street. Possession Rabago water.
Forty words Inverted untUr thta head rro
House heated by hot water.
ground.
Mrs. Prank D. Rogers and daughter. Saturday, wltb friends.
a
given Immediately.
ot PORT- For further particulars
Inquire
one
week
for
25
another
cash
In
shower
the
saini
evenwdvance. LAM) SAVINU S
inquire No. :03 BrackDuring
cents,
Miss Mildred, of Colorado Springs, are
BANK, 83 Exchange St. ett street. Portland. Maine.17-1
Mr. Fred Sampson of Portland, spent ing a bolt descended and strnok a
large
uiay2SU
entertained
the
at
homo
of
her
sisin
being
Gorham.
tres in the gully owned by Mr. C K.
Sunday
HALE—A well estaMHhcd
young man reconily discharged from the U.
dry goods
I?Oltbusiness
1st upper net, house No.
The same bait etruck another A 8. Army, wishes work driving on delivery
*n a rnanu'acturlr.g town' in Cum-**
ter, Mrs.
Q. U. Robinson, Robinson
Miss Fannie (Jwen of Boston, Is tbe Libby.
FOR1118RKNT—June
Spring street, right rooms, besides borland County. I he store is in a plate-glass
It front tep to bottom, team or otuer outside work, village or small
alas,
tree,
splitting
street.
nabs
aud hath room, with steam heat and all front brick block in best section of town. The
guest of Mrs. Cbas. Winshlp, State street. but did not make It fall. The first tree city preferred, references. Address E. H.
modern ImproT.ments; large lot In first class itocK is clean and at ractlve and will bo sold al
'the Sunday schools of this place and was examined next
Mr. Howard Latham has severed his
THOMPSON, 8o. Windham, Me.18-2
morning and was
order.
at 84

There will be be a meeting of the South
Hose and Ladder company No.
I tonight and a fall attendance Is wished. connection
with the W. H. Goodwin comM. M. Dewitt of New York is the guest
pany, to acoept a position vtlth Johnson
of C. A. Stndley.
& Lambert, WTlnoot street.
Most of the grocery stores of tbs city
will dose today so that the members
of
the ffrms and
employes oan attend the
grocers' big picnic todey.
Mr. Oil Cole, Forest oven ue, Is enjoySergt. Sohoonmaker has gone to Ft.
Adams with a military prisoner who will ing a brief vacation in the cistern part
be tried by uourt martial ut that pest.
of the state.
Mr*. Jonos of Front street will move
Mr. A. K. Sweetslr, who boa been 111
this week to her sister's house on Broad- for several weeks,
at the borne of hla
way.
parents, bee reoorertd and la now back
Mr. York, who is a member of the crew to bla business.
of tho F. S. Willard and was quite severeMr. John Smith, corner of Forest avely Injured by being struck by asword fish nue and Main street, North Diering, Is
two weeks ago, is now able to be about out again after a long and
dangerous
Illness.
again.
Wood Harrington met with a fall MonMr. Joseph
Thompson has accepted a
day afternoon and while be sustained no position as news agent on the Watcrvllle
some
of
his
and
bodily injuries
Lewiston route.
wearing apparel was almost rent In twain.
Mrs. Uenrgo Uoodrldge, Stevens Plain*
Willie Cola of Qitnoy, Mass., Is spend- avenue, has gone to New Haven, Conn.,
ing a few days with relatives In the olty. where she attended yesterday tbo
The Social olub returned Monday even- rtlDg ot her eon, Mr. Massey Uoodrldge,
ing from its delightful week’s outing at a well-known former resident of this oity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. il. Yoris .of Cbloago
Hgglns'a Beach, and eaoh member has a
souvenir picture of the party as It ap- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Uuy 1£. Hill,
at their home on Stevens Plains avenue.
peared at the beaob.
The Anthuine family will hold their Mrs.
Vorls Is well known In this city
uunuai tuuuiuu
uii
and Isa sister of Mr. Hill with whom
vyuiitajiv toe geooml Wednesday in August, the 9th.
she and her ha.band are stopping;
Leon Dyer of Massachusetts Is visiting
Mrs. Wm. Bolls, Warren avenue. Is very
his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles G. 111 at her home.
Miss Mabelle J. Walker ot K. L. WatDyer of South Portland.Helghts
The family of Hev. J. A. Corey will ar- kins's, is enjoying a few days’ visit at
rive here from Lewiston this week and her home.
will oooupy as their residence g the new
house of C. A. Tilton on Stanford street.
Capt. MoKeown, who has been spending a vacation with friends Id South
Moit* Burton, son cf Seleotinan J. F.
Portland, has gone to Bangor to take
Brown, died on Monday forenoon, after
charge of hls vessel.
MlssAdt Crlbby is spending her vaca- an illness of two weeks, at the age of 18
tion at Higgins beach with W. K. Allen years. It is thought that heat prostration
was the cause of death.'
and family.
Edward
Downs of New York Is visitPrincipal H.M. Moors of the Yarmouth
High school 1s spending his vacation at
ing relatives In Willard.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shea are enter- Milo and vicinity.
Kev. Thomas Simms of West Manchestaining oompany from Boston at their
home on Dyer street.
ter, Conn., will occupy i."Reit-*-wblle”
Messrs. U. A. Vincent, G. M. Kltchle cottage,Prince's Point, during tho month
end Lynn Buokiey left wltb their fami- of August.
The members of "The Little Wandering
lies for Old Orchard yesterday morning
olub
held
where they hare leased a cottage for two Seven"
their
annual
weeks.
reunion at Blverton
yesterday afterH. H. Donham Is working at the conoon.
The
members of
this olub are
operative store during the absence of Mr.
largely Westbrook people. A seven coarse
Vincent.
dinner was enjoyed lu.the green room.nt
PLKASANTDALE.
5 o'clock,
after
whloh the following
Miss Edith Nosh cf llurnswlok, is passtoasts w«3
responded to, Mrs. Lewis
ing the week as the guest cf her unole,
pP. Huston of Portland, toflng as toastMr. J. P. Haley, Pearl street.
mistress: “The Summer of '94," respondMr. James Hayes haa been transferred
ed to by Mrs. Edward M Hearing; "We
from tbs H and M. repair
to
oar
shops
are Seven," Miss Carrie M. Pratt; "Our
Inspector at Union station.,
Eva M. Roberts" "Since
Mr. Stetson Lewis,who has been suffer- Chaperone,”
’94," Etta B. Roberts "Advice, General
from
a
lame
has
ing
hand,
returned to hls and
Individual," Graoe \ Graves; "Oar
labors at tho
Maine Central
shops, Future," Alma V. Felrows.
The husPoint.
Thompson's
bands and genltemen friends of the memMiss Blanche Hoyt has returned to her
bers joined the party In the evening,
duties lu the confectionery dspartmenb
at Twltohell, Champlla company, Portland.
Mias Uaoryle E. Dyer, who has bean
passing soma weeks at Cove ;cottage,
Rev. K.
P. Wilson of the Woodford*
Southport, haa returned to the home of Congregational church will enjoy his anMr. W. E Dyer, comer Kelsey and Sum- nual vacation commencing next
Monday.
mer a'josts.
;
A boon to travelers. Lr. Fowler’s ExMr. M. J. Flaherty, Carter street, has
tract ol Wild Strawberry. Cures dysenpurchased a hor.se on Bullard street, and tery, diarrhoea,
(eaeicxnees, nausea.'
will soon move hls family thorto.
Pleasant to take. Perfeolty harmless.
Portland

Reynold's preaohed n very able
Sunday morning, snbjeot “'i'be
Ministerial Work at Harvard College."
Mr. Reynold's lock for his snbjeot In the
evening, "Tbe Lite ot Robert Ingereoil.”
Rev.
Mr. Wbltney
of
Westbrock.
preached at tbe Metboldst obnreb, Sonaftrncon.
day
W.

street.

ln vacant
F°uJtiLE_s^*r*>'t*b,?r*aln
aad UnTJ Streets, this

peering;

Neck, Me.,

U.

excepting
bathing
'obsters In abundance at the

POR

broke Ibe (halts and cleared himself.
Mr. K. E. Bates has recently purobassd Ho
then ran down to the railroad staa line team.
tion and around the station and ran up
Frout’s
the length of the platform and on to the
GORHAM.
railroad track. Following the track some NOW OPEN.
Gorham, July 25.—Tbe fnneral of the distance he met a train of cars. He then
For terms aud circulars apply to
late Sainule Harding took place Sunday turned ont and then went again on to
1KA C, FOSS, Ft up.,
afternoon. Her. U. W. Heynold, pastor the track nnd continued at full speed,
Jal7d3mFront’s Neck, Me.
oulvert until be reached
every
cf
cfflolnted. leaping
Congregational church
HOARDERS—Two
or three persons
Waidoboro.
where he made his last leap RUMMER
Muslo by tbe Congregational mixed quar- and wae caught In some way by his hind & can find good board, largo rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, dellghiful views of rivHo wae soon released and dropped
tette. Ibo pall bearers were if. I. Whit- leg.
er.
and intervale; terms, six to
Ifi feet Ir.to the water.
The horse was sevenmountains,
dollars per week,
at '’HILLSIDE'.
ney, George Cbadburn, John Billings
olive bat was injured.
Maine. Lock box 572.
Farmington,
my27d(f
and J. A. Leavitt.
lnte:ment was at
GRAY.
Eattorn cemetery,
sermon

eie-

sur-

For panioular* mill in Ihs morning after g a.
■n.
Also a» Invalid’s chair to let or tor sale.
bl«*s over eilnaud beach. Ocean. Island and I
25*1
mountain scenery.
Modern hotel. Boats and
TO LET—20 Grant
d*0
between
llrery connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE V X stale and lllgo, seven street,
rooms and baili.
South Harps well. Alalnc.18-2
turn ace heat.
Please examine. K. 1). YYEsA few summer boarders wanted in pleasant OOTT.
_25-11
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
KENT—Desirable tenement, fine locatable, pood bed* and good teams. Ad- s
tlon, sunnv. sightly, nearly new, n"ar
ress F. D„ Bos 167, So. Windham, Me.
18 3
three electric lines and Union Station, elgnt
Now
rooms,
North
Me.
and finely furnished bath room, hut
HOUSE.
Windham.
Open for the season of 1898. Quiet loca- water heating, set tubs, window screens. 11
tion. supplied wllli unexcelled mineral water. Urovo, corner Cumberland.
Apply at house or
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; at 860 Cumberland street,
c. 8. NOHCROS8.
rates reasonable; correspondonoe solicited. L.
25-1
__
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
je28d8W
APOTHECARY STORE TO LRT-SttuAted
coruor of Main land Galvin
WHAT'S THAT?
streets. East
all fitted with counters,
rbelvlng,
One at MeKenney’s Atari. Clocks.
96o to drawers, etc.
Fine opening for business. No
93.00. Warranted to wsko the dead.
More enposlt on (n violent.
to W. W. MERclock Ilian all the other dealers combined. RILL, 15 Yerantlah St. Apply
25-1
UoKfiNNEV. tbs Jeweler. lionniuont Sqcar,

THE

week.

B»jr,

efoee must be
IS?^,Ik!“ar*,,^am®r' JP»*’
R?B
•SgMWed. <V. H. WaLdRON ft
C‘J., ISO Middle

_

cept to give temporary relief, there was
no appreciable change in my condition.
MpSSdtt
At laet 1 was induced to try a bottle of
Ltroll Diamonds.
OaVMi'Su Sl’KINO HOL'sk—On Hue of
There will be ctber field sports such ai
Peruna, and, after using two bottles of
name central jtaiiroad. six miles irom
hummer people are Hooking here thlak
this medicine, I found myself more imtnb raoes, dashes, eto., and altogether a
JKFFKH10N.
New Glouc.-ster and lour miles from Poland
Tula water Is a blessing to all who use
fine time Is in store for everybody wbo proved than from all the other treat- and fast. The Bowen House has 80 guests,
thunder Spring.
Jefferson,
July at.—The
It. Ine Raymond 8prlug House is a beautiHamilton Villa aoms 25, Urobard House
attends. Tbe full details bare not
yot ment I over received."
ful summer
storm
of
last
was the most
resting; place In the mb 1st
night
Friday
'I'hn nthop
hniiana app fast: fllllna nn
of superb views, without iho bustle of a hotel.
Miss Jennie Hawley, a well known 1A
been completed, but tbe programme will
terrific that was ever experienced In th Is H 1st
he place to go for nulet for boating, for
Berrying plcnlos are all tbe rage heia oounty. In Aina,
be arranged at a meeting of tbe commit- contralto singer, says: “I regard PeBradford Howie's fishing, f«r delightful and restfu drives, |o get
now.
barn was struck and burned.
The car- well if you are sick and to keep woll.
ru-na as invaluable to singers and
Trices
tee Monday evening next.
lhe James Hamilton grocery team ran riage shop of Fred Benson was strnok from $5 to $7 per week. We guarantee satis*
actresses."
but not burned
TO
DIAMOND
Within
a
circle of IS faction and what summer people call a good
JOLLY
PAHTY
time, no matter what your mood.
Send for cirThousands of women can give similar away tbe COtb Inst, smashing tbe wagon, utiles, the lightning struck In 10
places
ISLAND.
cular. Address C. K. kMa«.L, North Raytbe harness and .strewing
At Damarlscotta Mills, a Mrs. Teague aiond.
testimony to the benefit received from badly breaking
Me.Jef7-tt
and sen, were on a visit to that plaoe,
Detplte the unfavorable weather condi- Po-ru-na. No ailing woman should fail grcoetles in erery directions.
Messrs. Emmons, Barton and Doughty with a hired horse from Garclner. When
tions, a jolly party numbering thirty or to try Pe-ru-na. On© trial is sure to con- of Hanford's
Bltilo School at (Shiloh. Mo., about to return home the horse started
mo.'s bearded the steamer Mary W. Llnby
bare bean holding meetings here the paat at full
vince.
speed, tipped over the carriage,
*
on

»»rti luwM n4n ShJa
head
w—h far M easts, eaeh ia wdvwwow.

....

Sood
LAKE

Ihit signature on every bottle—

rOW

F«tr

BALE—tleauti!iil Island In Casco
"poRcontaining
«a acres, well shaded, high
»rr,ng* °n different parts,
I'vtOR
blnd water
a fine

8AU0E

WORCESTERSHIRE

ULK

T.

MORRIJLLS.

YARMOUTH.

WOODFOIlDSr

(

West Gorham, will go on tbelr annual excursion to Underwood Park, Wednesday,
July kOtb. All are Invited.
Mrs. F. W. Harding of Boston, is visiting friends In Gorham.
George Lewis of Sooth Berwick, Is visiting bis brother, Dr. Lewis, Main street.
Mr. Fred Summerslde and L. Mllllken
spent Sunday at Hlgglos’e Bench.
P. I. Paine and W. W. Woodman,
Main street, are making Improvements
upon thter bouses
Ron. A. L. Mitchell and wife, who
have teen passing u few works at Poland
Springs, w,re the guests Friday ot Mr.
Edwin Clement, School street, on his return to his home In Ame3bury, Mass.
Mr. W. P. F. Roblo Is visiting friends
In New Hampshire.
Mrs. Capt. Hanson Sturgis and son ot
New York, are spending a few weeks
wltb friends In Gorham.
Mr. Wra. Creasy and wife of Cumberland Mills, ure In Gorham for a few days.

the honsu and

deal.

..

found to be ns dry as tire-wood.
Vira. the daughter of Mr. acd Mrs.
Lewis Veirlll, died at Fast Gray Saturday
of whooping
morning at H.Si) o'clock,
cough. Funeral was held Monday afternoon.

Mr. Charles Baldwin has been to
Button and returned.
blaster Tommy Quint of Portland Is
visiting In this plaos. He has live unolee
two aunts and
his grandparents living
In this place within the radius of a mile.
G. W. Quint went to Boston Friday,

returning Saturday.
Gray. July 3-L—Martin W. Stlroson,
Fsq., Boston, airlved by late tialn last
evening, also Master George Sllmson and
mother from Los Angeles, California.
Stlmson Memorial Building Is muklng
steady progress. The (tone fer foundation has teen nearly nil delivered, and
workmen will go ahead with it notlvely
as soon as the foundation is compl ted.
M. W. Stivnson, Fsq.,
left for Paris
Tuesday morning, ‘July 39. Returns to
S1ANDUH.
Boston at onoe.
H. F. Colley, Esq., has opened an office
Eebago Lake, July 34.—Miss Annla
Dlngley and Mrs. Annie Brown will at Gray village, agent for the Monumentpass this week wltb relatives in Brldgton al Bronso Co., Bridgeport, Conn., legal
end Casco.
penalon attorney, notary public, justloe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boulter of South of the peace, lira Insurance.
Tbo farm products are looking favoragtandlah, visited at A. it. Sawyer's Sunday. Miss Alma Sawyer returning home ble. Haying la nearly over, and farmers
wltb tbeui for a few days.
calculate about one-half crop.
Th» apple
Mrs. Carrie Greenlaw and baby of Port- crop is very slim in this section of the
land, visited her grandmother, Mrs. Mary state.
Davis last week.
Coramen od work putting in polos and
Rev. C. L. lu-ker preaohed a very in- wires for telephone from Wulnut Hill to
teresting sermon from 1st Timothy fi-li Gray village. Probably completed this
Sunday. Special muslo was furnished by week.
R. G. Hall, formerly druggist of this
Mis9 Hyman of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Sawyer of West village, has gene to Lewiston.
QQ
lvev. F. A. Childs, Baptist clergyman,
Buxton, called cn relatives here Sunday
has decided to remain hero another year.
p. m.
This fact pleases bis admirers, whloh luNORWAY.
friends.

Norway, July

cludeajot^of

24—An

uncommonly
large amount of building has been going
ntt fliirinrr the* kaasnit lit
thn snsnl
rl 1

Forty words Inserted under tlkle head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

TETANTED—By
* *

a lady, room and board, in a
nice private family, at Woodfords or that
vicinity, convenient to electrics: terms reasonable.
Ad irons K. to. WHITNEY,
No. 11
Noyes street. Oakdale._22-1
a"NtKd-a
bad
ca'^o
of
black
Steads
and
\V
pimples that ROYAL PEARL will not
cure.
Demonstration at J. ft. LIBUY & CO.,
July 24th.%
22-1

who wish to sell their
WANTED—Parties
houses In tho western
eastern part of

are

often

the
end

highways

seen

more

*NUU1H

cliy, notify EZRA 11AWKKB & CO., No. 86
Exchange street, as we have purchasers lor
the same; also houses to let
22-1
TENANTED— For U. 8. Army, regulars and
fT
volunteers: able bodied unman led men
between ayes of 18 and 35, of good character
and temperate habits. For information apply
to RECRUITING
OFFICER.* 2*5 1-9 Middle
street. Foreland. Maine. 1ly22-25-27-23-Aui'-l-35 H-10-1M 5-17* lb I2-2-R 6 '-’^O
WANTED-A loan of $200.00 on A 1 first
»v
Address JUAN,
mortgage security.

Press

Office._

street_JuueOdtf
A THOUSAND RINCS

To select from.
Dlaroouds, Opals, Peal.
Kubys and ah ether pieclous si ones. Engagestem and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
»**«

Monument

w«j.

ju.ac.imti,

Square.

i.w

around the

lnke chores In

bounding across Helds
'They are quite tame at

and

Telephone wires are to be put up extending the lint running from Ysrnouth
to Walnut Ulll to Cray Coroer, Thi posts
are

now

being

iMjnrmr

marchVJdtf

Waltham and Elgin Watches.

new model Watches will he
men is at reasonable prices.

Prices.

A largo stock
sold on eaey uaju
All Styles.
All

McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

rooms:

hot and cold

water,

INSPECTION

set

All
GRAY
3tf

room.

WITCHES,

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sllrerlne case, Jis.oo. B. w. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel
is the best railroad Watch.
PASS the Inspection. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monuino’it Squate.

adjusted
'S1**

jWJ

_

SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
FORnard
pups; handsome and finely

Ht Bermarked.

Enquire of JOHN A. I.LABITY. proprietor of
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
Jo29-im
ROW BOATS FOR SAI.E-Address H.
B.T OWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. niy27(f

NEW
HALE
low price,
I,muCottage ofat four room*
with furniture
a verv

a

rummer
verv

pleasantly situated near th* breakwater. Routll
Portland, and within llfty.ieet of th« * R water;
would make a fine chi' -house; must be sold »6
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
“Cottige. 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf

WANTED .FEMALE HELP.

j;
I
i

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Forty
one

word* luicrted under tills head
week for 35 cents, cask In advance.

ANTED—A girl for general house-work:
applv bemoan 3 and 4.30 p. nt.. Thors'
day, July 27. at 50,3 CUMBERLAND ST. 26-1

y

are familial with all kinds
WE repairing
and have ma lo it

for years.

anything in

We

nre now rohdy to
rings or pins of auy

to do plain cooking and
light house work from now UB .SeptemSix In family Including two cl lid:en and
“urte: must five reference.
Address for two
days MRS. LOUIS O. VAN DOREN. Cousins
Island. Portland Harbor.
2ft-2t

Warned, Stlichtri.
Thoso who have some cxperlf i#co in mackintosh work preferred.
'Will take on limited
number wbo have ha 1 experience in operating
steam power machines on straw
goods, clothing, shirt', *lc.
Plenty of work; and good
wa®M. AppJy whh particulars to STANDARD

of
a

Jewelry
specialty

make

to

order

special design

you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

lan»2dtl

'yUANTED—A
girl
Vf

ber.

SAI/E— Elegant new 0 room house, corner ot Peering Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot waier heat, architects
plaus. corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terras easy. C. B. PA LTON,
f»3 Exchange
JuneOdt!

l^OR
A-

street._

TjtOK

SALE—New. 3 flat block <6 rooms on
each Hat) on HRh street, everything first
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished.
robed and heated. nothing better: reuts for
720 per rear: will p:*y over 8 per cent net. O.
i. DALTON ft Ct>., 53 Exchange St. .luneU-tf
*

{In

RUBBER CO., Brockton, Mass.
Jly24diw
T*OR SALE—Here’s another!
Elogauf, new
XVANTED—At once at Congress square •A nine room house on Eastern Promenade
TT
hotel, two experienced table girls. 24-1
for $3300. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very stgb’ly,
ay
IVAN TED—Glrh to work on
sewing ma*
and plazzs. Only iiooo down, balance
chines ruu by power.
KING M KG. CO.. windows,
,v„
to suit you. C. if. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
148 Middle street.22-1

FOR

WANTED—MALE
MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty
one

Junei) if

YVANTED-Chrlsttan woman to qualify for
SALE—Look at filial New two story six
Office work.
Salary, foot).
room house abd 5ooo feet of 1 »ml
in Peerself-addressed, stamped enve ope to ing for $1400, only |20d down,
balance only $11
Director. BOX 1507.
21-1
permanent
Jf
Enclose

m&rl9dtf

iuserted under thla hrnd
week for £3 ceuti, cash tu advanc».
word*

set.

l>r. Chase aud family of Ulalstone,
Mirb., are abuut here.
UUs Kurina Wuu.h anrl
Miss Alice
pede.
Business In the village seems lo have Sirout are visiting at J. F. Bt.-out’s
Mr. Prank Oollolf aud Mr. Fred MorTbs shoe shop
nettled down to hard pan.
Is said to be doing some better.
Hammer rill are getting a good crop of raspberries.
travel hat comuenoed, which with the
large amount of outalde trade, reduction
WIT AND WISDOM.
of jobbers and duy laborers, enables all to
get along quite comfortably, at least.
The shocking affair at Bryant's Bond,
Dcgriided Taste.
July 6, causing the death of Ktephens
"Is your tw.iban<I musical. Belinda?**
and Blsbee, and nearly that of Bet era!
"No, indeed, lie likes tuues."—Chicago
others, is being Investigated, and a more
accurate version of the affair will be
B*cord.
published later on. Thus Jfar the many
contradictory accounts render It impossible tio glvo any reliable Tere'on
Haymaking Is dragging slowly along Female Comp atuta are many and varied.
owing to frequent showers. The hey Pond's Extract strongly appeals to many suffercrop Is inuoh better than anticipated dur- ers. In macy cases Us results are magical.
ing the dry weather of June, and many
Helds are thought to he gaining now. As
a whole, the amount, though falling
far
short of last year's. Is but slightly below
He Was.
the average.
Henderson Did Purker let you io on
The unusually large amount of stock
to be
wintered will call for u large that big real estate deal of bisV
Williamson (sadly)—Yes, I was taken
amount of
fodder.
Kill], the large
amount of ensilage, of which the farmers in.—Columbus
(O.) State Journal.
have just begun to appreciate the value,
and other rough feeds will Hx
them all
right.
Vegetation never
promised better.
Wheat crops and garden vegetables promise an abundant harvest.
Wild fruit le very abundant, especially
on the high laud
patohes. Dr. K. 0.
CASTORIA
Walker has already marketed over sevenfrom a Bran the signature of Chas. H. Piktchm.
ty -live bushels of blaeberries
small pasture lot and expects good plok- Is use for more than thirty years, and
to
come.
This is
Ing for three weeks
7itg Kind You //aw Alwuyt HougkU
dresced every spring with wood ashes,
lime and 6tier fertilizers whloh are said
to pay large nroUta.
/rml 0. Wilson of the Oxford Centra)

store

class lor.hr.
Enquire at Ot
Si nEE r. morning, noon or nigut.

enquire of
Short, 104

Me._12-4

%

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

In

pastures.
present, hut wltn the advent of the sportseason, commencing Kept.
1st, the
Ursl craok of the rifle will oause
a stam-

ing

21-1

ANTED—Everyone

who wauts a new
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see u».
at once; wo have several new houses which we
will sell low on ea*y terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused ; this is
your chanco. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exoltange
v»

of

YARMOUTH.

and

lurDace heat; with'good yard
tub?.
In irst

low figure.*. tor further particnlars
J. H. SHORT of Mdhken.Cdusens ft
nod led. Middle street. Portland,

or

__

o.

much

bath

the

North Yarmouth, July ; £5 —Rev. Mr. Square.
contemplation
throughout this and adjoining towns, Corrutbers of Berlin Halls nreaohed In
with Ur. McUrldo on bancs’.
especially of barns and out buildings cxotungo
Mr. druthers Is stopping at Prince’s
always needed and never coming umlss.
Deer are becoming quite plenty uud Point with bis family.

trldts, and

GUAY 8T„ morning Doon
Inquire
night.June g-tt
WOK KENT—About May 1st house No. 63
a
Gray street.
Nine rooms besble halls,

Of

WANTED.

HELP.

IVANTED—Bnsluesj rran, with capital, to
*»
develop a new pfctent. required
by all
housekeepers;» othtug like it; no competition,
virtually unlimited demand; 3tX) per cent profits
over cost: consult patentee, at office of N. 8.
OAHDINKH, 53 Exchange 3t., Portland. 26-1

Music HI s. Hands Across Sea,
fFlRAVELIN’G salesman wanted
KEIONING
Haztiine Skeedadle, Smoky
okes, Whist- 1 lisbed house. No technical by estabknowledge
ling Rufus, Hollo My baby, Moth and Fmme.
One Night in June. Sweet Magi.ulles Bloom, necessary but simply all around hustler of good
Sun Went Down, One Girl, and all the oshor appearance and address. First class line.
Liberal
contract,.
Entire
time
required.
faiorltes. C. C. HAWES JR., 431 Congress
References. BOX 127 Detroit, Mich.
22-1
street.

24-1

attention, I have ihe "Warmest
AGENTS
Baby In ihe Bunch,” for seltiug and profits.

A musical novelty sells on sight; can bo sold in
leisure hours or as a side line.
C. C. HAWES,
4S1 Congress street, wholesale distributor.
24-L
MONEY TO

LOAN

SS»JUor*aftKes.
W EBB. 08

0,1

Exchange

first class real
»«Wo«»ble terms.
on

estate
L. M.
street.22 1

full line of trucks and bags can always be
found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufaoturei, 593 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies' and gents dress suit cases at
ail prices. Olu trunks taken in exchange.
Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re-

IVANTED— A first
class barber to take
”
charge of a first class furnished shop.
None but a man well recommended need
apply.
A good
opportunity for the right party. Address It., this office, giving name and referenoes.
22-1

i&57,_21-1

paired.^7

SHOE STITCHERS WANTED.

•*

__

to^gportHm.

WILL BUY household goods or store
vf
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooiAa for
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON.
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver
afreet.
feba-tr

Y\TE

IOST AND POUND.

Forty word, Inserted under thla head
one

week for 39 cento, cub in advance.

A

«i,r, curelor chafWTrTa-hot
weather. A Brazilian Chalice .ton. all
prevent end sure. Send 21 cents to i’AllK K11
PBASK A CO., Bar Mills, Maine.
js*a

FOUS

if—

Several

experienced hands
closing

ladles’ work, foxing,
and vamping.

Apply at

on
on

ouce.

SIIA W-tiOlHA'O SHOE CO.,

Jly22dlw

CLOCK

Spring vale.

Me.

REPAIRING^

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in ail of its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
clock aud return U when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

WE

bquare* Portland.

Janudtf

SALE.

-4a_

HOTEL,

}

~~

1

HORSE FOR SALE.

man to quatlfv far permanentOfflco work. Salary, |900. Enclose self-ad crossed, stamped
envelope to
Director, BOX

VVA-NTEf)—A
goods

1

furnished throughout, CO rooms for
guosis. Meam heat In every room; billiard
and balh rooms; all modern Improvements; j
electric cars pass the door for all steam-boat
House doing pood busilandings and depots.
ness.
Ke.igon lor selling, s ekness in family.
Inquire of FRANK I. MO'JdtE, No. 98 Ex•
change, for particulars.Jly2Qdlw

ff

boy to learu wholesale dry
business; must bo about 10 year*
old and from either T’ortlaud or Deerlng High
School. Apply BOX 411.20-1

NOTICE—Goss

FOR

IVANTED—Christian

A

& Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
anver SU
dtf
S'TO RAGE for furniture, clean, dry. suitable
“OP^bold
goods,
elc.
pianos,
Spaces
7*
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $i.ao per
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; oilier sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S

away from you. C. B. DALTON, to Exchange
street.
June SHU
--T
SALE—
lots
at
Building
Oakdale.
The
|?OR
ADccrthg Land Co., oilers for'sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots ou William.
Plit and Fessenden 8t$., Oakdale. Apply to
CIIAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
maylfeow to oci23

Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
apr26dtf
I?OR SALE—Bargains in our "made strong
F
trousers,” we sell for fi.oo, I.2B. l.flo. 2.0#
and 2160 per pair. Best value for Die money
mid anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
liASKKl.L, &
JONK8, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
Poriiand. Main .1-4

■

and cottage lots for sale
FORat SALE—House
Willard Beach, 8ouih Portlaud. For

particulars enquire of H. E. V/1LIAUD, 7
Beach street, Willard._JlyiJXllmo
OR SALE—Elegant planus. vlohni. mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, repinas,
harmonicas, sujamor violin and haul > strings,
popular sluet music, insiruetlon nooks nd
every thing in the music Hue. Conic to iho
store where
prices are low. II AW KM 4i4
Congress street.
julyl4dimo

i

_

f

MAINSPRINGS,

4

75c.

The best Ainerlean Mainsprings, msde by tbe
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham eoninank's.
Mr one year.
McKENNEY, tba Jowelar
Monument Square.
maiTJiltl

>

FUTURE EVENTS.
Julv 22-31—Convention of Chrittiift Workers
c

uton at Old

ircnard.

July 24-30—People's Convocation, Ocean Park,
Ole Orchard;
July 20—Field Day of A. O. H. at Maranacook.
July :6—Plcuic Portland Grocers at Old

Coffee—Rl». ranted.;.
Coffee—l*rn and Mocba.
Teas—Amuy*.,.
l.eaa—Coucoa*..
Teas—Japan..
Teas—Formosa......

10314
27s28

Molasses—Form Biro.

A3ji.nl

Up
27g60

88;g8a
36

(16

a

do pfd..... 80*%
American Tobacco....... 1974
do pfd..143
Teim.Coalft Iron. 69
0. 8. Rubber.80
Metropolitan Street It R.311
Continental Tobacco pld. 41

104
974
094
494

3114
414

Molasses—Harbadoes.
3t..a33
KaHlns, London Layers. 1253160
Boston i’rofloos Market.
Knuius. Loore Muscatel.
6» TVS
BOSTON July 38
18i 9-Ths following art
I’ork. e«[. Lard And rssitrr.
today's ouotatious o( Prortalous. sia.i
Pork—Iteavy...00 00.313 80
rum.
Pork—Medium.0o 00ofl2 60
Beef— lUcbl. U 60® 10 00
The market la otiiet.
Beef—lieasy.10 60®. U 00
Spring)*, tents 3 991114 75
Boneless, lialf bbls.
,3 c. 26
V* '.liter; patents. 3 80 v 4 40.
)
Lnrd—los and half bld.pnre....
t>6» «,«%
Clear,anil smuxtu. 9 40 4 10.
Lard—tea and half bql.com....
b’mij'.,
Coru—steamer yellow 42c.
Ijird—Pails, pure..
714 a 7:..
1-ard—Pails, compound. *-'4 K hVt
Cltiengo Lie* stoss Marksr.
Laril—Puro oaf. 8'4 2 0
(By T*legrapn.i
H*,n’.I 10V4 W U
Tournament, Bangor.
Chiokeas. 5:2 a 24
CHICAGO, July 26. i899—Cattle—receipt!
School
for
Au..ustM4- Summer
Sunday
13* 14
to fauev steers 8 26 at 85:
2500;
quiet;
good
t0*1.
School Toacbtrs at Northport.
Turkevs. 143 15
commoner grades at 4 20 *6 JOj
stookers arid
of Fourteenth
Malt#
August 7-14 —Reunion
feeders
t bulls, cows and belters 2 00®6 101
PMdaas,
at
Island.
Long
Regiment
Texas stuers 8 50*6 26; calves 4 60*0 6u.
August tt—Reunion of Third Met Kevlmact Capo Cranborrlsa. bbl.T t>sa3 60
Hogs—receipts 17,000; slow; fair to choice at
Association at Merrynieeting Park, Bruns- Deans. Pea.1 5t*»l «0
4 46*4 89; heavy 4 15* « 4 424; mixed lo s
Beans Yellow Kyes...1 6o®l 75
wick.
at 4 36*4 00; butchers 4 30*4 0.i;llgh; at 4 40
August 9 10— Reunion 6th Mstno Regiment at Beans, California Pea.j 7r>«,2 00
4 70; pigs 3 Ml 1*4 OO.
Peak* Island.
Beans, Bed Kldnoy.2 OOa2 15
Sheep—receipts 10,000; fairly active; prime
August 9-lb— Reunion of Sixteenth Maine Onions. K<yptian. 2 26^2 40
lambs scarce; poor to prime sheep 8 26*5 25;
don dive. bush..
R-glracnt at Waterville.
'$<25
spring lambs at 3 75*0 00.
August 10—Reunion 1-10 29 Maine Regiment at Potatoes New Southern. *? bbl..l 76$2 00
sweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 50
Long Island.
Domestic Markets.
:m
19
August 12—Waldo District
Lodge of Good Esss. Pattern fresh.
Lain. Western fresh.
(By Telegraph.!
Templar* at North B?lfa*t
17® 18
August 12—Woman’s Club Day, Northern N. Kjrcs, held.*
®
JULY 25. 1829.
E. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Butter, lanoy c: uncry.
20$ 21
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
August 15-Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi- Butter, Vermont.
17® 19
35,091 bbls; exports 20,011 bbla; sales 02,000
ment at Lewiston.
( h’ese, N. York and Ver’mr,.... 9V 'a oi XOCfr
packages; moie active and firmer lor Spring
August 16—Reunion First Muine Heavy Artil- Cheese, Sajm.
-ii 12
pats.
ICBJM
lery at Harrington.
Fruit.
Winter patents at 3 86*9-85;winter
straights
August 1G-17—sta o convention of Epworth
3 *5*3 60; Mlnuesota
3 50«>4 0 >
patents 3 76.*3 90;WinLemons, Messina..
League at Northport.
ter extras 2 40* 8(>;Ml>uiesota bakers 3 00 *
..0 COclO oO
Change*, • automia aiivoij.
August 17—Reunion 26 M'.Rgt at RllswortfL
8 10; do low crudes 2130 2 40.
Palermo.0 00«i-4 00
August n—Heu ion of Hons auit Daughters of
Western «o fobafloat.
3 00
Rye weak; No 9 859.150
Apples—Pippins, bbl..
Fryebui g academy.
Wheat—receipts
bush; exports 100,
■(rend
Lumber..
August lT-i
leunton 24th Maine regiment at
919 bus; sales 2.116,000 bus futures, and 200.
Rlchniomi.
OOu
bush spot and outports; spot firm; No 2
White woodPilot sup.,.. 7 s 8
|
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regiment
Red at 774 f o b afloat.spot;Nol Northern Du
do so.
7&B*| Nol&a.l4a*40<£t4r> luth
Associatlo
7-»/iC f o It afloat; No 2 Red 75%oelev.
cr. cars....
CVfc«*7 I Bans.l-io.
t<5«S94o
August 19-28—Campmeeting at Northport.
I Com‘n, l-la I23&S32
Lard easy; Western steam 5 05; July 6 06
Cooperage.
Aug J9—Field Day of New Euglanu Sous of 8t.
refined easy: continental $6 75.
hhd sliooks 6 hds— I
George at Louir Island.
Fork steady.)
Mol. city, 160&175I*
Aug.20-26— Me, Slate Sunday School Conference,
Cheese ru in; large white and colored at 84 e
Susi.oou nt’y 85 (®i 00
F'ryeburg.
sma'I while and colored tic.
Mol.
ountry
Aug. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Me Reg’t at
Eggs steady; Stale and Feny 16/tlBc; WesMu! snooks
•V Long Island.
tiM'li fI i**h llln.lbd
fCVitr
blid hdg ml
Cypress—
Aug. 31—Reunion of descendants of John Baan,
Petroleum firm.
89 D. 84@28
IdnWo 1&2 840®$45
City Half. Port'and.
Rosin steady.
hue h>136m 21 a’^3
Snn.i 1 in*3!iff4n
Aug 22-24—Osalppe© Valley Fair at Cornish.
.om’nl-m s2S»33
Turpentine steady.
Hoops 14ft. »»«»
Aug 20*31—Gray Fair.
ice firm.
1*11. *8*28
"
Alii 20-Sent 1—Has tern Maine Fair, Bangor.
* t. 8 ®»
Molasses firm.
8’tb ploo....»28®»38
August 31—Juvenile
Tempi© hay at Old
l ordasro.
Clear Dtae—
Freights to Liverpool quiet
Orchard.
smeruertt. 10 «n uppers.*st®70
Butterbare y steady; Western creamey at 15
Sepi 4-8—Stale Fair. I.eivlston
Manilla
10’ aanvb Veleci.IsoSoO fit 18c: do factory 11®14H ; State dairy at I3*j
Sept. 5-7-CUristkm Endeavor State Convention. Manilla Doit
Kino common, .*45365 17c; do erm 15*18e.
P« rllaud.
ropo. .....
Hpruoo. iiaoojtisoo
8ugar—raw quiet, steady; fair refining 3%c;
Sept. 12—Fall terra of Hebron Academy begins. Russia ao. 17 00*J2Vs
*18
Hemiock;.... .*12®14 Centrifugal 96. test4 7*16; Molasses sugar at
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- Gisfti... •,.
I
igj
ctapDoai’aa—
3% ; refined s eady.
ham.
Pron soilDm
iBpruoe, X.*32®35
quotation*.
Sept 1314—Reunion 13 Maine Regiment at BanAcid Oxalic-12
Clear.*28130 CHICAGO—Cash
Flour quiet and e sy.
gor.
Acluiar;.:< ®4B|Eaclear. **.'1**7
2 spring 7uc; No 3 do 64®58M|e;
Wneat—No
Sepr. 14,15—Annual Convention of the Maine Ammonia.10*20
No 1.*itS20
No 2 Red at 70H®71Vic. Corn—No 2 at 32//
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervihe.
A BOOS, pot.
I’lnne.*26*50 82Mic;
.ejt*
No 2 yellow —c.
Oats—No 2 at 24V* «
Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival in Port- Hals oorabla...
55*0 71 aaluslea—
land
Beeswax.37©j4aiXeeaar....3 25®3 50 24Vsc: No 2 white 2fic; No 3 white at 2iVb®
Kept 26. 27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine Blcli powuers... 7j»0 Clear cedar .2 7fl®3 00 26c; No 2 Rye 52c; No 1 Flaxseed 07c; prime
Womur’s Christian Temperance Untou at
llorax...-10*11 |x No 1.2 00#* 50 Timothy seen 2 45: Mess Pork at 8 80@8 86;
Pori laud.
Lard 6 35®5 45 short rib sides at 5 00®5 06;
Brimstone. .2H®y
iNol ooaar..l *5«i 75
Get. 11-12—semi-annual
session
of
Grand Uochlneai.4'431Shruoe.1 5 ®l 76 Dry salted meats—shoulders OHsigjHc; short
Lodge of Good Templars tit Pittsfield.
Uopoeraa....,1%® * I launs.spce. ,o;oo®» 25 clear sides 5 so® 5 40.
Butter easy—creamery 12® 17c; dairies at 11®
Crcamuuuta? %®3 % 1
Cime-Oeaeenk
Kx logwood-1**15 I.ime.W csk. 8.1®
16 Ho.
Gumarabio.. .70*1 aatoemoak... .1 20a
Eggs weak, dull-fresh llH®12c.
Glycerine
20 (*7t>;
BCUeese quiet; erm at
Mat**.*
A loes cape..... 161c *e| Stag,^0 gross
08
Flour—receipts 21,000 bbls; wheat 93,000
Camphor.49*52 iDirtao.
® 56 bush; corn 609.000 bush; oats 312,000 bush;
Myirn.... ... .*2*65 LVoresi City.50 rye '.000 bush; barley 2A,OoO bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbla; wheat 4,000
Grata tjnotatioas.
bush; corn 826,000 bush; oats 283.000 bush
rve *2,000 bush; barley 38,000 bush.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADS.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72c for cash
ot
in
Monday’s questions.
White; cash Red 72c; July at 72o; Sep 78 Vi;
Dec 76*/%c.
WHEAT.
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash 71c; July at 71; Sept
Opening.
Closing.
730b*Dec 74ttn
September. 70%
7054
Siesv York Stock and Money Market.
December... 72%
Cotton Markets.
72%
COHN.
(By Telegraph.)
By VHie-»r»’v.
July.....
321%
JULY 25. 1899.
NEW YORK, July 24
.■September. Sl%
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
81%
Money on call was steady 3V4®4 per ct; last December. 30
3u% quiet, 1*160 lower; middling upland at 6*40; dc
ran
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper May
*
sales 232 bales.
31%
31% gull at
at 3Vag4v% percent. Sterling Exchange easier,
OATS.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
with actual business in bankers bilb 4 87V* July.
24% closed aulet, nominal; middlings c.
19%
GA J.\ K8TON—The Cotton maiAet closed
fe4S7V4 for demand.;; 4 34ji4 84*4 for six- September.
May....
21% easy; middlings 6via
ty days; posted rates at 4 85&4 88Vfc. CommerPORK.
M f MH F! F8—The Cotton market to-day closed
cial bills 4 84*4.
September.9 20
9 02Vs stoidy; middlings 6%c.
Stiver certificates 60*4 £UL
Get.
005
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton markot closed
Bar Silver GGtyfc.
LAUD.
dull; middlings 5%a
Mexican dollars 48.
September.
575
MOBILE—rottou market nominal; middlings
Government ponds weak.
RIPS.
noraiua ; middlings 5 H ide.
Septembor..
6 17%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
Oct.
5
22%
Freights.
steady: middlings 6%a
Xuesdav’sewitnitoas.
The following arc recent char‘erst
WHEAT
Furoppim Market?
Bark Louise Adelaide, New York lo Portls(By Telegraph.)
Opening.
Closing
head, oil, :js 4*4 d 4* bbl.
•My-.
7u%
70%
LONDON.
July 26, 1899—Consols closed al
Ital. Bark Baltimore, Portland to Motevideo,
September. 70%
70% 106 9-1C for money and 106 11-10 for account
f. o lumber 310
December. 72%
73%
LIVERPOOL, July 25. 1899.—The Cotton
Schrs Damietta & Joanna, and Cumber land.
CORK
market steady; American middling at 3»ed
Raritan River to Portland, clay, p. t.
July.
32%
82% sales estimated 10,000 bales of which 00C
bales were for speculation and export.
32
Sehr T. B. Garland,Clinton Point to Portland, Sent. 31%
Dec. 30’.*
30%
•and $1.40.
Schr Doug as llayues, I t. Reading to Augus
.24%
SAILING DAYS OF STEA >181111*8.
Ju>yta, coal $1.
Sel’t. 19%
10%
r«OM
“ob
«ay.•.
Sehr Winneganco. Perth Amoby to XlalloweP,
21% Aragonla.New York.. Antwerp. ...July 2f
PORK.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 2C
s'
coal hOc.
Tahiti!.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July 27
Sept.OOJ
8 90
Schrs Telumah, Maggie Mulvey, Geo. Nevin- °c*
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Jnlv 27
0 22Vi
and Florence Lclnnd.Pt. Liberty to Bangor,
Mesaba.New York.. London.July 2£
ge
LARD.
Palatia.New
York. .Hamburg. ...July 2*
coal GOc.
Sent.
5 42 Vi
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .July 2f
6 47 Va
Schr Lucy A. Davis, Philadelphia to Bangor,
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. ..July 2£
Orchard.
July 27—Field Day of Port’and Young Women*s Christian Association at OKI Orchard.
Julv 27-An t G—Seventh Assembly Of Good
Wl 1 Farm.
July ‘ifu-Biennial convention of Universalis!
Sunday Schools at Marauocook.
July 2u—Annual iuccUmu of Woolen Overseers*
AssoclAtl >u of Eastern Maim*.
July 31-Ana. at—C. L 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, old Orchard.
Ji I? 31—Grange Mass Meeting at Sebago Lake.
August 2-3—Matue Fireman s Convention and

ITIAnBIR,

Revenue

141

..

&

—

Staple Products

lire

Leading Markets.

...

—

coa! 9« c.
Schr A. P.
coal 75c.
Schr M. D.

R.

RIBS.

McFadden, Perth Amboy to Bath

<»/»•■»

1

n

Schr Maggie G. Hart, Kennebec to Baltimore,
lee 70c.
Schr Henry P. Mason, Philadelphia to Portlaud, coal 8&c.
Schr E. 8. Pettoe, New York to Portland,coal,
Portland Wholotale

PORTLAND. July 25.
Jobbers continue to a report a good business
In most lines, with a marked Increase in volurfte
as compared with July a
ear ago.
Changes,
however, are few and unimportant. The Hour
situation has improved somewhat, and prices
a*e on a steadier basis; many of the jobbers believe that more strength will soon be developed
in Flour on account of ths short, crop of Wheat
abroad. Unexpected light receipts and further
re; orts of damage from the Northwest caused a
rally in Wheat to-day, Sept closirg %c higher,
♦lorn and Oats a trlile firmer.
Rellu.d Sugar is
firmer, by reason of a 1-16c advance on raws.
Coffees steady and unchanged. The recent rise
tf $1 a barrel for Pork and %c on Lard, is well
supported. Gliei .e firm and held higher. Eggs
s-iff at 1&3 for Eastern and I7.c£l8c for Western
fresh,
Mackerel scarce
ry quiet and steady.
and the fleet is scattered from Georges all along
the shore; the New England fleet has lauded
to date 2,765 bbls, against 11,344 bbls last year,
42J7bbDia 1897 and 26.957 bbls In 1990.
Fresh beof fairly active and steady; sides
quoted 7Vi&8c, backs 7&7Yac; hinds 9<&ll;
fores &Vfc’&8Vse; rounds and flanks at 8Ms^9c;
rumps andilolus 13ftloc; loins 13;<£ 10c; rutiles
4:£4Yac. Lumber steady; laths a trifle tinner,
but they cun be bought at last week’s figures.
Potatoes weak and
Qunine has declined 2c.
lower. Hay 8toady and unchanged.
Th9 folio'wing quotations repros^at the wholetalc prices for tins market;
Flour.
and low grades.2
Wheal
Balters.3
Spring
Spring Wheat patents.*
Mich, and St Louis st. roller.3
M*eh. and SL Louis clear.J
Winter Wheat patents.4
Corn and Food.

Corn, car lots,old.
Corn, cur lo^.i Dew..
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oaks,

car

65 «2
207?3
40.5,4
90c;4
65 a 3
25 <i4

75
49
55
OJ
90
35

OO.a

44
43
46

a

COg

loxs ....33

00

(§.43

31
Oats, bag lots..................
87
Cotton seed, ear lots.90 !K>a33 00
Cotton Seed, bag lota..oo 00@24 00
Backed Bran, car lots..16 60<Il7 00
Sacked Brafk bag lota*.17
J.i iddlmjb car lots..
17 0G<tl8 <x)
Middling, bag, lota.
00
Mixed feed..
00
6iur»r. Coffe*. Tea. nolaasa^liaUlnt.

*ic^

bo.uisoo
ooll9
60^18

Fugar—Standard granulated.
Bujai*-Kxtra;iiuegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.

f

i

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
A-icuisoD. ion. oK«ania Ke. k. new. lOV#
Boston & Maine
.., 200Vi
uea Mis.*. ota....
lio common......
Mftltn Central...103
linun Pacific.
448.i
u nlon Paolnc old.... 77
Vi
Amei'icaii hai..
American
auor, common....167%

8uzar. ufa..*.H8%
Mexican Central

»*s.

5 &«
6 r»9
6 21

Quotation* of Stocks and Contis
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Bouds:

a

June
New 4s, ..129%
New 4s, coup.ISO
New 4s, reg.112%
N»W 4s, coup.113
Denver & U. G. 1st.106%
Erie geii.|4s. 72%
Mo. Kail. & Tex. 2(1s. 68%
Kansas & Pacific consols.....

Oregon Nsv.lst.113%

Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.... iio'/s
do re;:, ads. 60
Union Pacific lsts....
Closing quotatioas of stocks:
July 24.
Atchison. 19%
A tchison ufd. 61%
Central Pacifio.. 51%
Ches. & Ohio. 28%
Chicago, Bur. & Qumuv.136v*
Dei. & Hud. Canal, Uo.121%
Del. Lack. & West.167
uenrer&IL G..
21%
Erie, new. 13V*
Erie Istpfd..
86%
Illinois Central..;.117
Lake Erie & West. 1C%
Lake Shore.200
Louis & Nash. 73%,
Manhattan Elevated.118%
Mexican Central..... 14%
Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. LouUrtT.." 64%
Minn. & St. Louis Dfd. 90
Missouri Pacific..
47%
New Jersey Central.116
New York Central.1*0%
New York, Cld. & St. Louis..
New York. C. & St Louis pf...
Northern Pacino com. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
Out.
West. 26%
Reading..
2o%
Kock Island.

St/.Faul.132%
St. Paul pfd..173
at. Paul <Si Omaha.108
St, Paul & Omaha pfd.173
Texas Pacific. 2?%
Union Pacific pfd.| 77%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston &j.Maine.200
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony..206
Adams Express.113
American Express.....137
U. 8. Ejturesa. .49
Pec Die Gas.... .117%

Ontario...

7

Pacific MaU.....I...**., 47%
Pullman Palace...169%
Sugar, common. .,-1-6%
Western Union. 90

Southern Ry pfd....,.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.114%
federal Steel coihmqu. 67%

Southwark.New York. Antwerp... Aug
Britannic .....New York.. Liverpeol.... Aug
Parisian..... .Mo treat. .Liverpool.. .Aug
Mamtou.New York.. London
Aug
Etruria.Now York. Liverpool_Aug
Pretoria.New York. Demerara...Aug
Maas dam
New York.. Rotterdam Aug
Bellanno.New York. .Rosario.Aug
8t F,ouis .*....New York. .So’amptoo.. Aug
Brasilia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug
Lnlm.New|York.. Bremen
Aug
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool ...Aug
Westeruland .Now York. .Antwerp ..Aug
Bavarian.Montreal
I.ivprmml
Ainr
Livorno.New York.. Rio Janeiro.Aug
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Aug
F dor Qroase .Now York.. Bremen.Aug
Menominee.... New York. Lonuon.Aug
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Aug
Anchorla.New York. .Olnsgow
Aug
Aller.Now York. .Genoa.Aug
Patna.NewJYork.. Hamburg... Aug
New
York..
Liverpool.. ..Aug
Campania....
flparndam.New York Rotterdam.. Aug
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool ...Aug
Kaiser W do G Now York. .Bronieu
Aug
Germanic
N owJYork.. Liverpool ....Aug
St Paul.New York. So’amp ton.. Aug
Werkeudam
New York. .Amsterdam. Aug
I Catania.New York..
Nassau.Aug

i>

;i
6

....

New York

51arfieN

Superfine

5 15

Boston Stock Market.

Cressey, Norfolk to Portland, coal.

t.

Schr L. M. Deering.Kennebec to Washington,
Ice 8oc.
Schr H. Witbington, and bgs A,' Baltimore to
‘Pnrtlaml

July.
Sept.

Julv 25.
129
130

312%
118%
100
72%

C8%
113%
110%
60

July 25.
19%

...

..

....

....

..

64V.
#9%

47%
1U>%
140%

8
8
£
£
ir

1C
1C
1C
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
1C
if
1C
K

17
23

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 2G.
Sun rise*. 4 301
w_.„r I- 1 1C
Sun seta... 7 10 U1*“ watv'r
i 4C
Moon |rlies. U 061 Height.0 0—
0 C

f

Vi-A-iXlIN Hi

....

JN EWc

PORT OC I’UHTL.i.Vl)

61%

14%

a

—

c 1%

28 V«
137
112j
167
21
13%
36%
116%
17%
201 %
73
118

6

6
5
6

....

TUESDAY.

July 25.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NB, vh
Eastport, for Boston.
Tug Catawissa. Philadelphia, towing bargt
Suffolk, with coal to Me Ceut lilt.
Boh Allan, Small, Boston.
Sell Gamecock, Wallace, Mlllbridgo.
Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New YorkJ F Llacomb.
Soli M L) Cressey, Harding, Norfolk—J S Win*
low & Co.

SAILED—Tug Catawissa, Philadelphia; sci
Cressey, Norfolk.

M 1)

13
65

RFOMOUR CORRESPONDENTS.

50%
ROCK PORT, July 24—Ar, sch Onward. Kei
77% ley, Rockland.
"25%
81d, schi Catalina, Molntlre, Boston; Lizzlt
20% Smith, Lane. Sedgwick; Golden Rule, Hawke*
119% St John, NB.
132 Vs
178%
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
108
170

22%
77V3
7%
22

Ar at MoYiUe July 26.
New York for Glasgow.

steamer

Offer (or Public* Subscription

Boston. July 24—Divers have gone from Bau
to Seal Island, to endeavor to raise the sell

118
7
48
169
157

»0
115

88

Vicksburg, whio'. was sunk there several days
ago. Tile vessel has ii targe or coal, part ol
wnlch. it is
moved.

understood, has already been

re

York. July 24-«Oil John II Falue, from
Sew York, fouled a G.rge tti
tug Janies Reed, 6ff Wbltestouo Point,
yesterday, and chtried away her martingale sad
Cutwater, mid was lowed toCIty Island for ropairs. Burge's ifamiyte Is slight.
l’hihulelpTiki, July A-rSen Frank A Palmer,
Bailor lor Newport News, In ballast, reOeutly
asiiore at Tatham's Beach, KJ, lias proceeded,
^

Philadelphia fer

tow of

apparently uninjured.

Treasury

Stuck

Share
Suitor plot Books Split: Comoanjr't Cffoi,
ISO State Street,
Boston, Room 31 it,

TUESDAY, Jui/

25th, ’99,

st 10 A. M.

The mine Is located on Rock Hill,
California District, one milo from Leadvillo, Colorado. Co. owns and controls
nbout 140 acres.
Veins are traced
through tho property that have paid
millions In dividends to Co.’s operating
directly adjoining claims. Tho Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad runs within onehalf mil® uf property.

OFFICIALS;
SURBRIDGE, President,
Attorney-at Law, Tremont Building,

Mr. R. C.

Boston, Maes.
Mr. GUV M. SPEAR,
Secretary and Treasurer,
Captalist, 00 State street, Boston.
Hon. J. W. DEAN, Attorney-at-Law,
v
Denver, Colorado.
Mr. C. B. BOYNTON,
Bovnton Furnace Co.. New York
city.
Mr. ABBOTT W. LAWRENCE.
Dillaway & Starr, Bankers, Boston,
Masa.
Member Boston Stock Ex-

change.

Bankers—American Loan and Tnist Co.,
Boston, Mass., and tbe American Na-

tional Bank of Loadvillo, Colo. Gen’l
Manager at LeadfTlle, Robt. B. Estey.

This offer' of 50,000 shares in the
second block of Treasury stock placed
on the market.
The llrst issue was of
50,000 shares, and this subscription was
taken in a few hours by our loading
stock exchange houses.
'l'ho moneys received from sale of
Treasury Stock must he deposited with
the Company's Bankers and can ho usod
only for legitimate mining expenses of
tlie company.
All other stock. Including that owned by the officials of the
company, is deposited under an escrow
agreement witli the American Loan ami
Trust Co., of Boston, and cannot be
drawn or sold until the Company Is
For further inforearning dividends.
mation anil prospectus address or call
ROOII SIS, <10 STATE 8«„ Bos-

ton, Mass.

jlytitleodOt

Loudon, July 24-Barone Emlta, Tray, fiom
New.York, lias arrived at Bania Blanca with

loss or anchor aud 75 fathoms of chain.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 24tli. barque Edmund Phlnney. Young. Po«*t Spain, Trinidad; schs Herald
or ihe Morning, Join.son,
Domingo City;
Robert McFarland, Montgomery, Brunswick,
Ga; Senator Grimes, Mr;*ky, South Amboy for
an eastern port; Bramh
Lindsay, Bangor.
Cld, bue Antioch, Ik'tn.ngway. Rio Janeiro.
bid, schs Blanche 11 King. Philadelphia; E 11
Weaver, Newport News for New Haven; Viking,
do for do; Mary F Pike. Fastport; Thomas B
Garland. Portland; Samuel C Hart. Boston.
Ar 2Gtli. schs Elvira J French, Washington
tor Bath; Cornelia Soule, baco; Helen G King.
Calais via Apponaug, Hit Ulrica R Smith and J
B Van Duson. Baugor.
Hid. steamers Bovle and Majestic, Liverpool;
soh K la Clifton, B tngpr.
BOSTON—ar 24th, schs Emily F Swift, Webber. Rockland; Charles G Endlcott. Norfolk.
Cld, sch Edith & May, Kelley, East port.
Sid, schs John F Randall, for a coal port; W
S Jordan, Norfolk.
Ar 25th. steamer Kansas. Liverpool;
ship
John Currier, Lawrence, Cebu; schs William C
Tanner, Newport News; John Stroup. St John.
Also Ar 25th, steamer Peruvian, Glasgow.
B aLTIMORE—Ar 24th. brig Sullivan, Allen,
Orchllla; ech Lavinta Campbell. Vail, Wash-

ington.
BATH—Sid 24th, schs C W Church, Washington; Wm E Downes, Baltimore; Benjamin T
Biggs, New York.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 23d, barque W B
Flint, Pa.sohs, New Haven.
Cld 24th, brig Leonora, Monroe, New York.
CALAIS—Ar 26th. sch Freddie Eaton, Salem.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 24th. bqo Mary
C Hale, Baltimore for New York.
FALLRIVEU-Sld 25th, sch E M Sawyer,

Bangor.
FRANKFORT—Ar 25th. sch Joseph Luther,

for New York.
Ski 24th, sch Anna Lord. New York.
GLOUCESTER—A r 24 th, schs Susan Stetson,
Ke.de. Boston; Eastern Queeu. Smith, do.
Cld, barque Leoue (Ital), Aoampore. Bangor,
to load for Italy.
GLOUCESTER—At 25th, sch* Atlautt and
Walter. Boston for Rockland; Mlantonomali,
do (or Kockport; Josie Hook, do for Baugor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24ih. sch Lucy. Calais.
NEW LONDON-Ar 25th, sch Wm Butnam,
Batli for Greenp irL
NEWPORT NEWS—8W 24tb, sch Alicia B

Bunker, Portland,
Crosby,
Ar

25th. sch Frank A Palmer, Bancor.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, schs Charles P Notnnn,
Jewett. Boston; Ralph M Hayward, Smith.
Fall River.

Cld. schs Chftrles L Davenport, Crocker, Cartagena, UbC; Horace W Macomber. Bray.
BosJ
ton.

Sid, schs Horace W Macomber. Bray. Boston;
Sagamore, Gardner. Providence.
8Clls BrtRAdier,
Hinckley. New York; J ■J***1,
Kennedy, Hooper, do;
.viuiuuii,

Colson, do.
81d 25th. schs Nat
nedy. Luboc.

mme, uu;

V

unit} U

Mlies,

__

Aleader. Gardiner: J Ken-

PHILADKLI'HIA-Ar24to, sob Mary Manning. Burr, Boston; Oliver Ames, Morgan. New

York.
i,
Old. sells Wm P Campbell, Strout. Blrdelorrt;
J ilowell Leeds, Bateman, Saco; John B Manual;;, Sprague. Boston.
Ar 25th. schs Joel P Shepaid and Anna Murray. Bangor; Wm B Herrick and draco Davis,
Kennebec; tug loteruatlynal, tmving barges
Shenandoah and Eagle llill, from Portlaud
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24th. sell J Howell Leeds, for Sacoggg
Reedy Island I Passed up 24lli. soh Bradford
C Frsnoh.
POUT HEADING
Ar 24th. soh Carrie A
Buckuam, Stubbs, New York, and sailed for

Bangor.

POUT TOWNSEND-Ar 24th, sblp John C
Potter. Meyer. Honolulu via Victoria.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs Maggie Todtl
Coggsweil, Calais; Sarah L Davis, Pattershall.
Bangor; M C Moseley. Gram. Sullivan.
RED BEACH—Ar 25th, sch BlomiUou, Windsor, NS.
sACO—In port 22d, seh James Luther, bound
west, shipping a crew.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 25th, schs Mary L
Crosby. Hoboken lor Belfast; lzelta, Bangor
lor New York.
In purl, sells Ned P Walker, Uuttenburg for
Y lualheven; Addle P McPaddeu. Perih Amboy
for Both; Eben H King. St George, SI. for
Eastport; O M Marrett. Port Reaolug for Rockland ; Lugano. Hoboken for Gardiuer; Hyena,
Smith Amboy for Calais; Regina, Manillas for
orders.
Passes, echs Daylight, Estelle Phlnncy and
Bertlia Dean. Kennebec fyr Washington: Louis
G Rabek Kennebec, bound west.
WASlilNGTGN-CId 14th, sch John YV Lin-

Steamer

24,1999.

Pejepscot

SMALL

a.

m. via

Percy V

nell, Handy, lioston.

Foreign Forts.

22, 1)ar<>u(> Oalsy

Reed,

Mitchell. Mobile.
Passed Sagres July 8, steamer Michigan (Nor!
Olsen. Bodu wr-aud Bangor.
Sid fm-. England. July 21. stmr Aureola.

Bangor.

John, NB, July 25, sch Pansy, CamAral Movllle July 25. steamer
Numldian.
Montreal lor Liverpool.
At at Glasgow July 24, steamers Concordia
and Orcadlau, Alontreal.
CIO at St

^

Spoken,
01

S»ni|y Hook,

iuly. 2S?,? simUJfor
Maggie
h*’
Baltimore
Hart,
Yarmouth, N.s
July 24, off Five Ealhom Bank, sch Henrv w
Crafhp, Babbitt, Cedar Grove lor h.i.vv

_

8

sch

t Pa &*e n'j era Conveyed by team.
•
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.

Jyldtf

ALFRED RACK.

Royal nail Simmer*. nonlrml

Liverpool.

Summer

Lauren* tan,

Nuinldian,

flJuly
20
27

••

n

I’arlsUo,

8
10

_Bavarian,•*

"The

follow**
Fur Long
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
5.00, p. m.
For Little Chebeague,
Junks, Great Chobeague. South Harpxweli, Bailey's ami Orr's
Island, 8 45,10.00 a. in 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
For Cliff Island, LlttJellelds, Great
Ch>
beague, to.oo a. m 1.45,5.00 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
l.eavo Orr’s Island. 8.30. 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 3 50
p. ni.. via above laudmus.
Leave Ixrng Island. 7.35 a. m., 12. <0.. 3.40, 8.20
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.03 n. m.,
12.50, 4.1U,
os

9.30 P. M.

of entertainment.
For t nshlitK** Island, 6.45, 7.45,9160, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12JO. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 4.3 \ 0.13
*7.60, *3.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return-7.05, 8.0© 9.154X046, U.«0 A. W..f.i2.15,
•2.00, 2.45, r30, 4.43. C.40, *7.15. 8.30 9.43 r. At.
For
Utile and Great. Diamond Isintids
La dime,
Trffethen’#,
Evergreen
I'rahs
Island, 6.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A
M.. 12.60 0).. 2.00. *3.c0„ 4..0, 5.15,615.7.30,
*9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Lillie Diamond, 6.25. 7 05,
8 15, 9.15, 10 15, 11.45A
1.13, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35, 6.40, 8.40, *10.4«J p. M.
Return—l>*av« Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, ,9.10, *4.03.
6.30. 6.35. 8.36. *10.33 P. M.

Aug.
**

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cauin— $60.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent is alioweu ou return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—135.to single ; $65.60 return.
Ste K.R ao k—Liverpool. London,
Glasgow,
on

r>.tt>p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mlies
rouna trip only 50c.

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
or from other iKNtiis
on application to
T. P. NcUOWARfi 4*20 Cougrrm St.,
**—irrinuru i,
li w, o.0.>,
Portland, Mr.
J. B. KEATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St., ! fi.Ofl, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.. 0,
*10.30 r. M.
•.30,
Portland, Me.
JeCilU
Return— Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 6.60, 8.0.\
LU—SLLi!-L!'1'.- _JL__-■■■
9.00, 10.00, lL^M A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.65,6.20,
6.26, 8 25, 10. P. M.
RAILROADS.
For Pi»nc#’« Lnnrliug. I*»«t l«Unil, ffl.0>.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric fiy. Go.

Lcavo

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
in.
effected at offle?.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. H. R. and
South forwarded by eounocting hues.
Round Trip $18.00,
Passage $13.00.
Meais and room Included.
10

It.

H. SAMPSON.
Manager, m Stalest*
Maaa

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

ARRANGEMENT.
June *46, 1899.

C.55 u. m.—For Brunswick.
r>. Lath, Boolhbay, PopUam

Lewiston, (Low
Beich. K ckiaud
Waterville, Skowhogan aud Belfast.
Danville Jo.. Rumford Falls,
Leuits, Lewiston, F.fmington. Raugeley, Winthrop, Bead field and Waterville.
11.10 a. m.—Express lor Danville Je
Lowlston. Waterville. Moosehe.nU Lake v»a Foxcroft,

Leave Hath daily iexcept Sunday) at 8.f 0 a.
landing nt wesiport June*ion, Isle of
Springs, Southport. Rome, Canitol aiul Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and P«maquld.
Keturnlng, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m., inakIng same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted, at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands. Southport, Kiggsville, Westport June
tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Ocean Point, Spruce Foiut, Capitol
| Friday at
island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at isle of Springs and sawyer's
Island. Koturutug leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July

Augusta,

m..

6.30

Hock land uuu Bar Harbor.
I. 10'p. m.—Fur D. nvilio Jo., Rum'orr) F
lie,
Bern is. L wist on, Farmington,
Carrabaslet.
Lamreley, Bingham, Waterville. Skow began.
t!5p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. A a*
gwila*.TaU,rv',to* Bkow began, Belfast. Dorer
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor. Oldtown
and Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.It) p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augusta and Wat-rvi.le.
6.16 p. ui.'-For DauvIlia Junction. Mechanlo
va'^s. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 C6 p. m.-Kxpress to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
II. 06 p. in.-—Night Express for Brunswick.

Beach Route.

T!IU USD AY, June 15. 18113,
a steamer will leave Popbam Beach daily, except Sunday, at 1 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Returnwill
leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. ni. calling
ing
at Phipsburg Center, Parkers Head,
Hinckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAB. B DRAKE. Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jute 15. 1899.
je2idtt

I.aih, Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor*

Por land. Ml Dessrt and Kaohias Steamiwii C >

Moose bead I ake. Aroostook County via OldBar
town.
Harbor,
st.
Bucksport,
Stephen.
Calais,
St.
Audrews,
st.
J°hn aud all Arno, look County via Vanceboro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. 1L Saturday night train
does not ruu to Belfast, 1 'oxter. Dover and
Foxcro.t or beyond Baugor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washing*
urn Co. R. it.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt- Desert Special for

Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
Bar
Harbor,

BTF.AKUK,

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

Million l oot of Preble si.

alier Monday. June so. is.a Paa«n*«i
trains will Leave Portlandi

season

tor connection

points beyond.

Through

p. m.
For Mane lies tor. Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and I2.30 p. m.
For
KoolMstor. Sprlagrala Allred, Water,
uoroaud baco Riyar t'.ij a a, ixjo and
Wo p. m.
For Gorham at 740 and 8.40 a. xxl. i2Jt\* 3.0a
WbaudiUOunu
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 74k jai5a.cn.
1240, 3.00, wo lUid 6^0 p. o.
Tne 7.*>u a. ui. anu 1230
p. m. train*
from
cunueci
l'oitlauu,
at
Aver
Junction with
"lioosao
Tunuel
Route”
for the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Frovideuce and New York, via lT’rovnb-nc«
Line” R>r Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Lino” w ith Boston and Albany tL It. lor
the
and with the New York all rail vU

WavamIap

ttokets
N«i*

with

lor
Viv.»-

earliest

Frnvid.um,

tra ua

SUNDAY TRAINS.

fui

„Return!or leave India Wiiaxup. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. V. LISCOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Sept, L 189L

__

From Montreal.

International Steamship Go.
F01tr==

West,

Worcester
Mf-2ft p. in.; troin Rochester at 8A0a. in., 1.23
““
*“*■*•

1fctt£0!Fm
SUNDAY

I

~NEW

LlUft,'
Co.
Steamship
Island Hound

lORR DIRECT

Maine
I.oue

Uy
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Pare On. Way $9.00. Round Trip, S9.0C
The steamships Uoiatlo Hull ant: Man.
hot,.Kn altem&tlwly leay, Yrahklw Wharf.
And Saturdays
turning, leay,
--ysaud Saturdays at 5
Tbcs; s-3 are superbly lit ted and furr.Ssbpd for pasaouger Uav«! and afford tha pioat
convenient and comfortable rout, between
Portland aud flow York.
""'

THOS. SL

BiKTLE^T^t.8®3”*1 OflWdtf

; Lewiston and Mechanic

Waterville. Bath aud

=

Trains arrive at Portland from

Fabyaus dailv 8.03 a.
Falls, 8^>a. m.:
Augusta, 8.40 a. m.:
Baugetey, Farmington, Bara ford Falls. Showbegan aud Lewl>tou, J2.18 p. in', Buugor. Auaud
Boekland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
alls, 8f. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bueksport.
Greenville, JBangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyaus, 5.00 p.
m.; SkowhegMi, Watcrvlla. Augusta, Bock sand,
b,20 p. m. dailv < xcept from Rockland; 8t.
John,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Washington
County, Moose he ad Lake aud Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Baugeley.
Farmington, Humrord Falls
Lewiston, 5.43 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quabee
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Matlawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.30 a. iu. dally; Halifax, SI. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor.
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays. 1,30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and St. John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
5.08 p. in. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
__GEO. F. KVANS.V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. 8s T. A.
Je24dtf
___
m.

Caslport, Lubei Gaaia, SL Jsm.ua.,Kate. ftS-

“Springfield.”

to Bar Harbor.

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. in.—Paper train iol- Lewiston.
12.40 p. iu.—Fur Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta, Yvatorrille, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
C.<K) p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. nu—For White
Mountain Division,
Moutreal, J oromo and Cnicag >.
It p. in.—Night Express for al! points.
12.53 a. in. —Mt. Desert special for Watervilio,
Bapgor aud Bar Harbor.
Arrival* in 1’prtlaad.

Lowell,

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Oapo Breton. The
favorite route to Campcbello aud bL Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangements.
On and after Monday, .July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wbart. Portland, on Monday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Reluming [leave
St. John. Eastport an i Luoec same flays.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination. J2F** Freight received up to LOO
p. m.
For Tickets end Staterooms apply at the
Flue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other Information, at Company’s o flic *
Railroad W liarf, foot of State street
DAY ST12AMUR FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Tuesday aud Saturday not earlier than 7.00 u. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.06.
J* F. LISOOMB, Supt
H. F.a HERSBY. Agent.
Jy3dti

car

Montreal.

alternately leave TnANiCLOr Wharf. Port
land, every Evening nt 7 o’clock, am vine in

Ayor Jun-uon, Nashaa,
press toj.Omuon,
JYlnilluuu
and fcppioa at Wo a. m. and iam

bleeping

Whit* Mount#in Division.
8.45 a. m.—For Hrtdetnn.
Fahyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Com brook, No. 8 rat ford.
Beecher Falls, Quebec. Sr. Jolmbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Hulls. Parlor car Vahvmw to hm>iuw>
1.JK p. m.—ror s.uhago Lake.
Hrtdgtou via
Latl and Songo River, North Gonwty, Fabyans,
l. H»eas>3r. Colebrooko, Beecher Fulls, Luueui'urg. 8t. John it urv, Newport.
<5.00
iu.—For So.ago Lake, Cornish, Brideton, North Conway an l Bartlett.
8.4» p. m.—For Beltago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyaus. Lunenburg, SC
Jonnsbury. Montreal and*to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

Anniiiivv Vnclailr-d.
PALATIAL

m.—For

Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Rnokxport, Bar
Harbor, Utdiown and Greenville. Parlor car to

CoiameDduK

Dttl!y I.lnf,

a.

Langor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Uountv, and
for Houllon. Woodstock. St 8;ephou.
Calais,
St.
John
Andrews, 8t.
aud
Halifax
via Vance boro and to all points on
Washington
C°- *C B. Parlor car to Bar Harbor and at.
John.
12.40 p. m.—Express for Brunswick,
Bath,
KockJand, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervme.

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. in.
Noon express commences July lltb. Tuesday.
hursday aiul Saturday, leave B*tn at il,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

Poiilinm

|T.

Jr. effect June 26.1393.

Commencing

PORTLAND & ROCIILSTLR R, R.

For Women.

oci22dtf

MAINE CENTRAL if.

TO. KJI» A*D

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do tlio work. Have never had a single
failure. Tho longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved ir. S days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through eorrecpondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in evei^ instance. I reliovcfrandred* of ladies whom I never see. Write tOr
further particulars. Ail lettoca truthfully
answered. Free confidential ndvice in all
matters of aprlvateor delicate nature. Rear
in mind tills remedy is absolutely erne under
every possible condition and vral iMtnVtw
leave no alter ill effect* upon Uiehealth. B*
mail securely sealed, #2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO,- 1<0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

**wiNa

Treasurer and General
Flake Building, Bostou,

RAILROADS.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SUMMER

Irv

in.

surance

Jeaedtf

Portland & Worcester Line.

_

<n

Tiiesthj Thursday, Satordiy.
Fh.laielpbii MonJa/, Wcdnasday
and Friday.

Fioih

UNHAY.

TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and Intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive ironi Rochester and intermediate stations 9.13 a. m.
fl. W. DAVIS, Soph

nil

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

lllddcford, Klttcry, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salvm, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00a. ni.,
1*2.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. n., 4.C0
p. m. Leave Boston, P.00 a. m.. 7.00, 0.40
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.
12.40 night
D. J. FLANDSRa, Q. p & T. A. Boston.
Jo-'Q
ati

ann

lA

Flow Boston

night

On

iiwlli....

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

STR. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, im on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays :;t 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac i.osjXori
xord, Kltterjr, Portsmouth, Newbury- and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
port, Salem, Lvnu, 2.00. 9.0o a. 111.. )2.45. 6.00 Mach las port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 .u
p. in.. P»rt<*xnouth, Boston. 2.00, 9.00 a. rnT. I ni., arriving Portland at 11.0j p. m. connecting
1
12.40. 45, 8.00 p. m. Arrive r.ou-u, 5J7 a. m
with trains tori Bos ton.
12J0, 4.00.-1.3Q. 9.00 p. ft). Le-ive Boston, 7JO, GEO, F. EVANS.
F. F. BOOTHBY,
0.00 a. rn., 12.30, 7.00. 0.45 p. in
Geu'l Manager.
Arrive PortGen’l Ppss. Agent.
land. 11.45 a. m.. 12.05. 4jq, 10.15, p. in.. 12 40,
Ponland. Maine.
mar24dif
►

bay. i'afo

_

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
In Kffeet Jan«2Cth, 1890,
WK8TK11N DIVISION.
Trnlitf leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
m.. 1.20, 3.55. 6.25, 0.20, 0.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point. 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.05. 10.00
am., 12.00, 1.20. 3J0, 3.55, 6.25, 6.50,6.20, 6.50
8.00, 11.15 p. nu Old Orchard, Saco, Rtddsford, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, 9.05. 10.00 a. m. 12.00,
12.30. 1.20,3.30. 3.65, 6.26. 6.50. 6.20. (5.50,
8.00, 11.15 |p. tn. llmnebunk, Keuuobunk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 h. m.. 12.30, 3.30. 6.25.
с. 06, 6.20 p. m.
Welle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, H.45, ft. m.. 3.30,5.25 p.tu. Somorswortb,
Bochesior, 700, 8.4) ft. m.. 12.30. 3.30 d. ni.
Alton Bay, Luke port, and Northern Division. 8.45 a. in., 12.30 p. ip. Worcester (via
Soiuorxworttx 7.00a. m. Manchester, Concord
end North, 7.00 a. in., 8.3d p. m. Dover. Ex«.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence^ Lowell, 7.(K>. 8.46
a. m., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. Hi. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
8.45 a. ni.. 12.30, 1.46, 3.3o, 6.0.5 p. m. Arrive
Bostou 7.25, 1016 a. in., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3<\7.15,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Port land 6.69. 8.00,
7.80. 8.30 a. nu. 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.65, ll.6oa.ui., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. n.m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4,10. 5.10, 0.16, 7.16 p. m. Scarboro
Beach, Pluc Point, 7.10. 8.15, 0.20. 10.16 a.
111., 12.65, 2.00. 3.4o, 4.15, 5.11*. 6.15, 7.15 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9,20, 10.16 a. Ill 12.66, 2.00. 3.40. 4.1.5, 6.0*.
4>. 10, 6.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. in.
Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakcport, 4.16 p. m. I(hnn>
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, 12.60
8.00, 8.30, p. in. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30.
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way staiious 9.00 am. Bldde-

the

Sunday sailing trip down the Hay leave Port*
land, 2.15 p. in. Return from So. Ilarpswoll via
above land'll-# arrive Portland, l.oo. 5.30
p.in.
Fare to So. HnrpsweJl and return Sunday#
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DAN 1 EDS, Gen Man.
Jt*24d t

For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00, 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20. 2.16,
*3.15. 8.46. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.
12.20. 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 0 16, 7 60 P. M.
For J.ittle ami Great Diamond Island*,
Trcfethen's and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7m, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M„
12.15. 2.00, *315, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lnudlug, Long Island, 7.00,
8.0!*, 9.80. 10.39 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4 20, 6.13,
7.30 P. M.
*11-00 p. m. for all landlngsiBaturdsy nights only
except Cushing’s island.
• Not run
i:i stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets tfoM over tills line to the Gem Theatre
UuavokiabJe delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. X» UUDiNU, General Manager.

]>s_

uown

SUNDAYS.
Portland lor So. Harpswell and

'Arrm.illata

8.00. 9.00, 10.S0 A. M.. 12.(0 M., 2/.0. *3.00, 4.20,
5.15, C.16. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return-Leave Ponco'a Lnmllng, Long
lulnml, 6.00, 6.40. 7.5o, 8.60, O.M), 11.20 A. M.
12.60, 2A0. °3.45, 5.10. 6.16 62/6, 8.15, *l0.lo p. M.

/hAKS leave heart of Elm street for Yarmouth
V1 at «.45 a. in., ami ihalf-hnurly thnrealter till
11-lop. m. Leave lor Underwood Spring nt
6.45 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter tin 12.15:
then every flftecn minutes till 11.15 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.SU a. m_
and half-hourly thereaitcr till to p. m.
Leuv. Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.80; then
every tlteeu minutes (III 10.80 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a, m.t
and half-bom ly thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. it).,
and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.10
р. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. in.,
and half-yourly thereafter nil 9 j>. m. Leave
Underwood spring for Portland at 7 n. ni„ and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. in.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
dtf

365 Island Route.”

Beginning Jnau 2fi. 18*»9. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

7.45,

12.30.
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00,

8Ju
15
*•
Tlmr 20

*i.unn,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOATC0“

Arrangements June, 83, 1899.

Return—€.20, 7.20. M.16, 9.80, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO. *2.13,2.33, 3.20. *4.03.5.00. 5.43,
6.S0, *7.30, 8.20, 9.00,19.15 P. »l., or at close

San

Californian,

J«27difV. L. GOODKIDGK. Mgr.

Island, ft.4\
Banding,
10.00, 11.00! A.* M.. 13.00.
9.00,
•1.43. 2.16. P£tf, *3.43. 4.30. 5.15,6.15,

6.43,

LOUISE,

lfnilP^inMf0

For Fova«t CH*

From
Montreal

Stcamshlra.

Manager.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

and

On and after Jnno 2^ will connect dally with
8.48 a. m. and 1.25 p. m. train over Maine
enteal Railroad (Wniiu Mountain Division), ton?.!)*
In# at Naples. Hrhtgton, Norih Bridgton and
ILarrDon. conn^ctln# at H trrison with sum*
for Waterford. and at Naples vUih .7. W. (book's
coach lines for Ede«f FalD, C) seo, O isfleld, etc.
£ team; rs leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and i.ao p. m.: North
Bridgton at 8.00 a. tv. and 12.45 p. ro,; Bridgton
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 j*. in. and N
pies at 9.15 a. m.
anti 2.45 p. in.. connecting at Senate Lake Station with 11.48 a. m. amt 5.23 p. rr.
8 earnboat
Express (rain for Portland and B wton.
F*«urslon tickets t» Naples. Brldctou, North
Bildgton, Harrison and Waterford arc for sale
In Boston overshe Boston & Mr.ine Railroad,
Eastern ami Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Hob on, Pori laud Union
Station and a: all principal It. It. ticket offices.
Be sure ami call f<*r Excursion Tickets and
checked over
"Sebago Lake

Custom House
Wharf,
furl I mail, NIC.

ALLAN LINE

22 June
'*
2«

If AW 1 HO HIVE

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Telephone 40-3.Jly24dtf

From

The New and Fast Steamers

As

Damariscotts.

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdalc, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via abovo landings. Office 158 Commercial St.
J. If. MCDONALD. Man.

and

leaves

GOING BAST.
l*eavft
Franklin Wharf Portland, Tnesdays and Saturdays at 7.60 a. !*)., for
•
Pamarlseottn, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Oceau Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol,
East Bjo'fibay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.09 a m..
for East Boothbay and above landings except

POINT ROUTE,

Steamer

Boothbay Steamooat Co. SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
\\ ednesriays and
Fridays, at 7.0 » a in.,
touching st South Bristol, f Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

wlllleave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10oo a. m.
and 4.o»3|>. nr. for Waite's Landing, Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside, Prince's Point, cousin*. Littlejohn. Gieat ChebeRgue,
Muallu's
Islands, hreeport. Mere Point.
Hs-rr it x— Loaves Mere Point at e.30
above landings.

&

GOING WEST.
8TRANER ENTERPHI8E

_

ssf.'VH H?h! MJulY

Memoranda.

of

60 CtS.

"

Furnessta

aor

205
113
138
49

nnder Colorado Law*.

50,000 Shares

and FREEPORT. Portland

BBGINKING JULY

CAPITAL, >500,000.
PAU VALUE,11.00 PER SHARE

...

Quotations

Mining Co.

Incorporated

—

_

Leasing PORTLAND

fusta

I

Portland & Word Fails Ry.
In Effect June 20,
DEPAKTUKE3.

1890.

8.30 A. M. aud 1.10 1‘. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechaato Fa'ls. Buekllelil. Cautoo.
Irixneid. Humtord Eads ami Bcmls.
With throughcc.tr ou 1.10 i>. m. train lor

llcmis.

aoo a no t.io And 5.15 n. m.
From Union
bUtdon lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
to

nation v
On Saturday only 5.15 p.
Humtord Falls.

m.

train

runs

throuih

UKADFOED, Into. Hanaiter.
Fordand, Maine.
J-OVKJOy, Eapcruiteudent,
1515 dtl
liumlord Falla Malum

K. C.

E. I..

*

I

/NO GOODS EXCHANGED AFTER-1

| GREAT

NOONS DURING THIS SALE.

p

A

A

H|

FREE

ALTERED

N0 mDS

|

p

a>|

9 CHARGE.
SALE \
Sale Our Entire Stock Consisting ot About

CLbARANwE

For Two Weeks, Commencing Thursday Morning, July 27th, We Shall Put on
TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH ot Ladies’ and Children’s Garments AT HALF PRICE AND LESS.
Silk

Outing Suits.

Ladies’

We have about one hundred Outing
Suits left which will be divided In 5 lots
at the following prices :
9 50,

$0.95,

and

15.00

19.30,
#18.50.

LOT NO. 3. Anv Silk Waist which
sold formerly from $8.50 to $11.50, go
now at
$4.98

$5.98

few waists in this lot
You will find
which aro wortli $15,CO, 20.00 and 25.00'

•

These goods* need no comment for
our palrous are aware that wo
carry the prettiest due of bilk Waists
In tho city.

nearly all

$15.00

st

LOT 6. Every SuiUwliicU sold regnlarly above $37.50, will he put In this
lot at
$18.50
No Suit higher than $18.50 duilng this
sale.

Somo of James McCreery & Co.’s
Waists of Now York are included In the
abovo lots.

Your attention is call to the fact that
one suit in the
we liavo not included
above lot which sold regularly below
$12.50, as we have but 0 left and thoy

Otic lot Print Wnlsls sold former29c
ly Ht 49c and 59c. Now

Don’t Fail
Ono lot Perealo Waists
at 98c.
Now

#3.98

will go at

sold

to $8.98
to 4.98
to 5.98
to «.»8
to 8.50
to 10.00

have
Roofers

LOT NO. 2. For this lot
sorted all the $4.98 and 0.50
had left and will offer them at

#10.00

at

to

to

to 15.00

Ladies’
One lot Silk

now nt

regularly

at

At $2.99.
Wo shall sell the Irish Linen Suits
and Pique Suits, made
of imported
material, former prices from $5.00 to

83.50

them now at

Capes,

No Child’s Reefer In
above $3.50.

Capes.
ribbon collar and
Now

bow, sold regularly at $3.93.

at

store

Hie

Children’s Wool Dresses. Your choice
9Sc, #1.98 and 2.98

#1.98
Sold formerly at $1.08, 3.50 and 4.98.

Ono lot Silk Capea handsomely trimmed with lace and ribbon, sold formerly
from $4.9S to $7.80. New at
#3.98

I

Children’* Duck, Plane and
Wo have placod all
Eaten Suits.
blue, whito and polka dot Duck Suits in
$1.50
one lot and will sell them at

One lot Clolli Capes, some havo
hoods, othors mado plain, worth $7.50.
For thU sale only
$3.30

^
_

PiqueS ltirts
Wo were complimented
customer upyn our line of

they

prices, $4 98

Former

and 5.98, sizes

Other

4,

$1.50,
79o

Skirts,

$2.98

2.25
1.50
98c

and
Ouck Skirts at <|9c, 59c
69c. Former prices, OSo, 1.25 and 1.00.

29c

Crash Skirts.

Shirtwaists._

All the Crash and
avo
now
have left
and will bo offered:
44.98 Skirts at

89c,
98c,
White VValsts,
6t»c,
$1.25, 1.49, regular prices *1.25, 1.50,
aud
2.98.
2.50
1.98,
1.75,
Percale Waists with white yoke nt

89c
Ono lot $1.75 Waist will go at
Other colored waists as follows:
98c.
$1.03 Waists,
$2 23
$!.•»»
$2.50 and $2.08 Waists 1.48
1.98
$3.50 Waists,

$3.98

79c und 98c

*208

Worth $1.50 and 1.09.

»

Linen Skirts

Thursday Morning^July 27,

R.
"Mrs

ryi«t».
an*
Has been used over Fifty Years oy mMtons of
Rotors for their children while Teething,
it soothes '.bo child,
with perfect success,

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates Cm» bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every Dart of the workL
etc
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
a

bottls.

CASTORTA

a HO

than

announced Monday the
by eulcide at Concord, N. H. Sunday of Charles Robinson,formerly a hotel
clerk In various New
England cities.
Mr. Robinson was oonneoted with the okl
City hotel of Portland In the days when
John K. Martin was managing It.
The overseers of the poor and the lira
committee met Inst uren'eg for the ap-

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Bind You Have

CASTORIA
*

Beats the
In

use

signature of Chas TI. Fletcher.

jor

more

than

thirty

m.

telegraph

death

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
more

a.

The

CASTORIA

for

now

authority to proceed with the repairs on Casco street schooltouse and
work will bs begun at oner.
An sdoit Is to te made to have the
when under
post clKte at Woodforde,
the new delivery system, In the oorner
The inspecstore at Odd bellows' block.
tor has announced that he will raaomratnd the change, and probably it will be
made.
In case It should, both the base
meat acd llrst floor would be used.
Today the grocers will go to Old Orchard, tearing Monument square at 7.<S
Tram will leave Union station at
a. m.

signature of Chas. II. Plrtcjikr.
In use for more than thirty years, aud
The Bind You Have Always Bought,

use

years, and

The Bind You Have Always

proval

of

Liils, beyond

of Importance

Bought.

which

nathtpg

was uune.

..

:

A PIbci

of Rare Old Velvet

is not softer, smoother, or any finer
grained than the product of the

,

“LIGHTNING”

IceCream Freezer.
Ice cream weather is corniug—hotter prepare for it.
Suppose oompany comes unexpectedly to uinuer—do desert ready—what’s to
be done? Just mix a little lemon juice, water and sugar, while the boy is getting
the ice and salt, turn the handle a iow times, and there it is—a dainty and delicious ice ready for the table, costing only a few ceuts ami made with a' ridiculously
■mall expenditures of time and labor.

SEE THE LOW PRICES.

2 q.uart,
G q.uart,

$1.42

Pay

8t

the

$2.50
t 98

»

»-5j»t

W. W. Stockman cf Portland, has been
Hallowed looking up old friends.
Dr. George F. IA bby has returned to
die oily, Improved In health.
□

Carl Zrroho of Boston, the head of the
Prttlnglll advertising agency, Is at the
Falmouth.
Mrs A. B. Hlclter of Poland
Springs;
end Mie. N. Ulgalns of New York city,
Fslmonth
were registered Tuesday at tbe
hotel.
On Saturday noon Mr.Edwsrd Marshall
Hunt of Portland, went through Brunswick where he was joined by E. C. Bill
of Lewiston, and wane to Wlsoasset to be
the gnests over Sunday of Mrs. Bandall,
of a party of
one of
the chaperones
Portland people camping there In a Hammer cottage.
In the party are members
of the Colter Saturday Night Clnb, Including Miss Kctherlce Hnnt, Miss Clara
and Edith Pacooast, the Misses Randall,
the Misses Merrill.
Miss Mildred Dewey
and Miss
Sarah Jack. This party baa
camped there for the past three or four

Frieglit.”

---T0T'

K&:
e

fiAS.
,i

t,.

Life

**

..4

St.

Preserver

Bearing

Her

Name

Pound at Nantaafcet Beach.

life preserver marked "Portland,”
found In the surf at Nantnsket beaoh
Tuesday, and a number of pieces of
wreckage
apparently from the tame
steamer have been found In this locality
Another ocduring tbe past four days.
currence of some tlgnilloanco adds to the
interest of tbe situation. While tbe steamor B. M. Whitney,
(Japt. Hallet, was Inward bound from New York,Sunday evening, she struck nn obstruction off Point
Allerton, which Capt.Hallet believes was
a sunken wreck.
The tide was unusually low at tbe time, and tbe steamer was
drawing 17 1.2 feet of water, tbe stern

part being

tbe

Women’s

of

Price Sale

Half

Great

A

was

Jersey-Knit

Undervests,

deepest.

of

Bought

of

ol

U
~

Western Birth”

Tells no sweeter story to humanity than
the announcement that the health-giver
and healih-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
tells of the birth of an era of good health.
It is the one reliable specific for the cure
of *11 blood, stomach and liver troubles.

at the

Prank K. Guernsey of Dover
Falmouth hotel.
Mr. £nu Mia. Charles H. Adams
Dlmerlek an at the Preble house.

■

shall S8ll well taihrsd Cloth Capes at 98).

Congress

538

-

we

Manufacturer

Large

a

to

Up

until!

are

*\\

-

:~zzziSaturda>, July 29,

at 50o

Clear

Pettenglll of Humford
Falls Is at the Congress Square hotel.
| Prof. Chapman of Bowdoln oollsge qqd

.<**•

Separate Jackals

day

Tbe vessel struok tbe obstruction just
aft of amidshlp
tbe shook tetng felt
It
distinctly
by every one An hoard.
seemed ae though sbo was passing over a
vessel's spar. No damage was sustained
by the ruesel, bo far os known.
Tbe looation of the obetruotlon la between tbe black buoy off Point Allerton
and llardinge,
Boston light,
bearing
northwest, ubout a mile distant. It lies
dlrootiy in the ohnnnel, and Is a aerlous
menanoe to veesele Inward or outer bound.
chart ehows ample water over tbe
Tbe
spot where tbe steamer struck the wreck.
Capt Halles notified Commander Selfyears.
of tho lighthouse board of tbe presMr. and Mrs. Henry Fairbanks of Be. rldgo
the obstruction, and tha lightence Of
Johnshury, Vt., with some of their fami- house steamer
Msyllawer was Immediately, have gone to their cottage at Front’s
ly dispatched to endeavor to locate it.
Neck, to spend n few weeks.
his season’s accumulation.
Walter H. Carter and wife of Portland,
A DISAPPOINTED PARTY.
are at
Hillside, la Farmington. Mrs.
Carter Is In poor health.
Bought at Half price-and will be sold at Half price today, tomorrow and
A party of about 40, Including many
Mr. W. A. Coates of the Thomson line
\ of tbe employes of Oweo, Moore & Co., all sold out.
at Montreal, Is spending his vacation at
gathered at Portland Pier last evening
the Ottawa house.
! with the expectation of passing a pleasMr. W. A. Watnwrisht of Montreal,
Long and Short Sleeves, Silk open work and silk tapes at neck; fine stitoh;
ant evening as Littlejohn's Island. They
manager of the Allan line steamers, Is
bad arranged to go down on tbe Allae white and ecru.
passing his vaoatlon In Portland and vi- Howard but ibis boat after bringing tbe
cinity.
workmen from Diamond Island went to
Regular 76c and 50c quality. This sale price
Mr. M. A. Hickey of the Thomson line
Peaks Island for the night, as the captain
a
Montreal
for
two
to
has
offloe,
gone
be
would
On
tbe
Central Bargain Table, near Evening Silk room, First floor.
projected trip
thought
weeks' vaoatlon.
on
of the weather.
noaount
postponed
H.
olass
P.
Galen M. Harris,
S„
of*'90,
Tbe patiy was on band, however, and
hss passed hla final examination without
Special demonstration all this
ROYAL PEARL
A COMPANION BARGAIN.
was obliged to return borne.
Uniting no
ooudltions^for admission Into the Massa- boat
them. It was seemingly
awaiting
week
hero, near entrance, corner
chusetts institute of Technology and will
STOCKINCS. Extra lino
for
the
a great disappointment to tbe gathering.
complexion. The
enter Into the class of Bepteraber^next.
Saxgauge
of Congress and Oak Sts.
Hev. Martin J. Cleary of Oldtown was
Bicycle Girl who would
ony Fast Black Stockings for
In the olty yesterday.
keep her skin from tan.
Sole:
Double
T. P. MoGowan has arrived borne from
bigb
women;
IMPORTANT. This store
a week’s sojourn In the eastern
part of
The Society Lady who
not
fast black

| Hon. Waldo

‘rf;,

different articles for every

th(

to

of the sale.

RELIC OF THE PORTLAND.

summer.

j
.■

shall sell Crash and P. K.

CO.,

the state, returning via the Washington
oonnty railroad.
Mrs. Fred Tar box, who was very slok
at her home, la rapidly recovering.
Mr. Kdward Laoy and wife have gone
to Camp Pleasant, Dong Island, for the

Maine's Greatest Store.

,*

wa

on

44A Gentle Wind

1.07

Other Bizes in proportion.
“Wc

give special indneements

98c—-zzzrFriday Morning, July 28,

have

Bears the

Bears the

shall

PERSONAL.

cheapness.
The pnbllo buildings committee

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIN. SCAI.P,
tint is
children
anl hair of In'ant* and
dleauaiag, purlfyiujr, and beautifying CUTfA warm bath with CimcuBA
cuba will do.
Soap, and a gentle anointing with Cuticuba.
of
and greatest of skin cures,
emollients
purest
will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and point to a speedy,
permanent and economical cure In the must
distressing forms of itching, burnt i<r, scaly,
and crusted skin and scalp humors, with low of
hair, when all else fails.

In

we

Letter* received from Howell Sea torn
Prlnoipal Albert F. Richardson of tbe
of Belfast, a young man well-known In
Portland, tell that be is a member of the 1 .'nutine Normal school la at the Congress
I quaro hotel.
Hist Regular Infantry and is In the se
vtoo at Manila.
He says be Is enjoying
Mr. Llndley M Webb !a at bla snmmer
himself fairly well there, and Is baring 11 ottago at Oeeaa Park, as usual, and not
good hialth. Among otbsr thing* that it Squirrel Island, as reported.
he mentlocs Is the fact that he Is securHer. Harr/ W. Kimball, of Skowbeing all the fruit and good otgars th.t he {an, accompanied by hie wife will pass
withes, st prices that are wonderful for >ia annual vaoatlon In Portland.

foot

■

quoted

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PiRlSSS.

Winslow

have

LEWSEN

M.

TITK

shall sail $5.00 Jackets at

we

we

we

trimmed

nicely

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORlVTIMGr, JULY 27, at 0-30,
In addition
And will be continued till 1T1IU11SDAY EVENING, August 10th. The above mentioned stock must be reduced to at least one-half before that date, hence the prices.
Low Prices

a

manv

go:

44.US and *5.98 F. K.
$S.oO and 3.98
42.50 and 42.98 •*
41.98 1\ K. Skit ts at

0, 8 and 10.

Children’* Shirtwaists at

by

Tiquo Skirts.
We sold enough of them to afford to
toso on the few we have left, so hero

Also Children’s Pique Suits, in
$2.50
one lot, which wo shall oiler at

Look Over the Line of
One lot Waists, sold

we

#2.50

$7.53.

One lot of C. 1. Peroale Waists Id protworth
69c

49c

take

12,50

ly stripos, handsomely tucked,
91.25 and 1.50, only

regularly

At S1.9S.
Wo shall offer a lot of Crash, Duck
and Pique Sulfa, worth regularly $3.98
and $4.50. Somo plain, others trimmed.

LOT NO. 3. In this lot wo have put
all Children’s Reefers which sold formerly at $7.50 and upward and will offer

you
your choice of any
$5.00 Jacket In the store, (bfclv 10
at 98c
coats lott,)
can

j

as-

we

Thursday morning, July 27, only,

UNDERSKIRTS.

a

LOT 4. But a few Suits In this lot,
nearly all silk lined throughout, some of
them samplo garments such as ought to
bring from $30.00 to $40.00. Your choice

one

Wo carry a large assortment of these
goods in the most desirable materials,
Mercerised Italian Cloth, Moreen, Sateen
nnd all grades of silk. They will bo
placed on sale as follows:
08c Sateen and striped LineWSklrtn at
40c
79c
(1.50 Skirts at
98n
(1.08 Skirts at
(2.50 Skirts at
$1.50
2.00
$2.08 and 3.50 Skirts at
2.75
(3.08 and 4.98 Skirts at
One lot Silk Underskirts In black and
In colors, just purchased to sell at (4.08,
will go, on Monday only, at
$2,98
Ollier Silk Skirts from
$5 to 15.00
Worth from $8.50 to 17.50.

LOT NO. 4. Auy waist in the houso
which retailed at the first of the season
above $10.00,
Your choice now at

$19.50

While they last,

Other Dress Skirts marked
From $5.PS
*•
0.08 and 7.50
■*
8.50 and 10.00
“
10.08 and 12.50
1850 and 15.00
“
17.50 and 20.00
22.50 and 25.00
27.50 ami 30.00

Iu this lot we shall put
the handsome Plaid Waists and seme of
the nicely corded Taffeta Waists which
retailed formerly from $9.98 to $8.98.
Now $3.98

LOT 3. Broadcloth, Cheviot and Venetian Suits, all of very fino quality,
some silk lined throughout, others have
only silk lined coats, but all were good
selling garments at $22.50. 25.00 and

LOT NO. 3. Comprises all which sold
above $17.80. You shall hsvn

(2.98

LOT NO. 2.

Suits
Cheviot
LOT 2. Covert and
which retailed the first of the season
from $15.03 to $20.00, now
$9.50

LOT NO. 1 Consist* of $8.50, 8.03 and
4.50 Reefer*. Wo haven’t very many la
this lot, but whilo they last your choice
$8.50
at

#3.00

formorly

of skirt and coat, oitlier
or Eaton style, have been
divided in two lots and tEiil be sold at
$1.08 mid 2.08

Consisting

Reefer, Blazer

LOT NO. 2.
$13.50, 18.00 and 10.80
Jackots will go at
#7.30

suld right
$1.98

we

Pique and Linen Sails,

ere

12.80

$7.00, 10.00 and

Jackets lor this sale

One lot Dress Skirts made of blue
and black Cheviot nnd Bnlllantine, suitable for fall wear, worth (5.00, only

LOT NO. 1.
AU$4.98 and $3 50
Colored Taflota and Satin Waists In this
$3.98
lot, while they last,

$0.95

this sale,

as

LOT NO. 1.

PIQUE AND LINEN SUITS.

Alt Children’* higher grado Reefer*
divided Into threo lot* and will be
offered at
81.50, 2.50 un«l 3.50

All Jackets which sold formerly from
to $35.00 are divided la three lots
and will bo sold Its follows:

$7.80

Drcaa Skirls made of
One lot
Scotch Mixtures In several shades, worth
99c
(1.08. For this sale,
Olio lot Dress Skirts made of

Novelty goods, same
along at (.'1.50, now

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

JACKETS.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts.

Waists.

New tall waists are expected to be in
soon and though someof these we have
in stock are fully as good, we shall lie
glad to offer them for this sale at the
»
following pi lcos:
$3.98, 3 08, 4 98, 5.98.

LOT 1. Venetian and Covert Suits,
sold formerly for $12.50 to $13 98. Some
handsomely braided, others plain, for

27.50.
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